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'DON'T GO lose It Baby' 
advises rebel trumpeter 
Hugh Masekels on his new 

single; a beaty dance number 
with distinct traces of its African 
roots, and a hint of the brilliant 
atmosphere which prevailed at 
his recent,shows here. 

In his somewhat delinquent 
youth Hulh was given a trumpet 
by Louis rmstrong, and 
subse;iuently had a No One hit in 
the US with 'Grazing In The 
Grass' - a much livelier record 
than the activity described 
therein. In 1980, after years of 
commuting between Africa and 
the US, Hugh returned to live in 
Botswana, just across the border 
from apartheid South Africa, 
where he was born ... 

~a...; ... _____________ _ 

l F YOU want to get ahHd, get a bike. Just 
ask Mart 'n' Shirl. The couple with BMX 
appHI go for a Raleigh 'Mag Burner', a 

£130 speedster with thermoplastic platform 
pedals with Cr-Mo axles, alloy seat clamp, 
alloy four bolt stem and alloy brakes. Index 
say - that's what cycle fun . . . 

Blowl/)g your own trumpet 

Comoiled bv J11n Reid 

EYE EYE have we got news for you. Hot off the 
presses of the worfd's most technologically 
upfront pop paper comes VID. Yup, RM's very 

own video supplement is issued free with the paper 
at the end of each month. The first issue, snuggled 
free inside this week's RECORD MIRROR, contains 
glorious video shots of Howard Jones, Phil Fearon 
and Captain Sensible, an interview with boss video 
direc1or Tim Pope, an illustrated history of the pop 
promo plus lots and lots of news 'n' reviews. 
Eyedeal, you bet ..• 

ALIX SHARKEY, 
formerly of 
Stimulin, has a 

new outfit of funk 
fatalists called OUT. 
They have an upcoming 
gig at the ICA Rock 
Week and have a single 
out soon to be released 
on Illuminated Records 
called 'Tough Enough'. 
OUT play a cool, 
crushing, criminal funk. 
Cold-blooded hard funk 
with a capital P, funk 
full of bittersweet 
romantic Imagery. It's 
gritty and sexy and 
tough and tender. OUT 
will excite and cut you 
to the quick. 
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■News■ 
Culture for 
school kids 
CULTURE CLUB will be •PPMring in 
your town over the school holidays. 

At the Clualc In London's Oxford 
Strwt their film 'A KIM AcrOII The 
Oceen' will get a special scrNnlng 
every day l•xcludlng Sundays) from 
July 27. Doon open at 11 am and tha 
film will be shown at 11.30 aft■f • 
supporting programme of cartoons. 
Th«e'a a apac:1111 low admillion price 
of £1.50. 

E!Nwhen the film, which is eo 
mlnutn long and wu shot at Cultura 
Club's lut British con-is. will play 
mainly n • one day special ■vent at 
the following venuaa: Southend 
Odeon July 28, Portsmouth Odeon 29, 
Ayr Odeon August 2. Wutdiffa Clmic: 
3, 5, Southampton Odeon 5, lpewlch 
Odeon a. Wuton Su,-,mara Odeon 9, 
Hntlnga Claaalc 12, Bognor Clauic 12. 
Yeovll c1-1c 13, Waymouth Claaalc 
15, Southempton Odeon 19, 
Uanduclno Aston 19, Exetar Odeon 20, 
Swan- Odeon 20, Torquay Odeon 
23, Plymouth Drake 23, Blacllpool 
Odeon 23, Hastings Cl■-ic 23, 
~ Clallic 28, Birmingham 
N9W Straat Odaon 30, Nottingham 
Odeon 30, Hanlay Odeon Ses,tambar 2, 
Aylaebury Odeon 2, Chaltanhllm 
Odeon •. 

e LEGENDARY SINGER/songwriter 
Roberta Flack will be playing four extra 
shows in October. She'll be appearing 
at Manchester Apollo 20, Sheffield 
Civic Hall October 22, Cardiff St 
David's Hall 23, Oxford Apollo 25. Her 
Sheffield Civic Hall show is part of a 
four day festival to mark the r&
opening of the venue and her 
appearance will be filmed by Yorkshire 
Talevislon for 13, 30 minute networked 
programmes to be shown early next 
year. Several more dates will be added 
and a record release Is planned to 
coincide with the tour. 

e CHANGE FOUOW up their smash 
hit alngla 'Change Of Heart' with 'You 
Ara My Melody' out on August 3. 

e PERSON TO '-ii, featuring ax 
ABC dNmmar David Palmer, ral
thelr debut alngla 'High Time' on 
August 8. The band - currantly In 
the atudlo .-ding their first album. 

e WEST STREET Mob ral- their 
alngla 'I Can't Stop' this WNk. It's the 
follow up to their club hit 'llrNk 
Dancln' - Ei-lc Boogie'. 

Getting to know you 
HOWARD JONES' folow up to 'PNrl In The IMII' - be 'Lib To a.t 
To Know You Well' out on August 3. The 8-llde la....,_ Right INk' 
while the 12-incll vwsion of the linflle IMludN what Howard calla an 
•1ntama11ona1 NfflUC" of 'o.t To Know You Wei' 1111d • •- and 
.._. Y9f'lion of 'Bou- IUaht .... , 

Howard's video, which II also called 1.1b To a.t To Know You Wall' 
.. out thla montll. The video .... both 11w GOnWt ........ ,..,... 
at OM of Howard's memonllle lhowl In Ilia home town ~ 
.......... last v-, and promotional videos far hll 11111 'What le Low', 
'New lonfl' and 'Hide And 5"1l'. Unldng the IICllon 11 b11l1atage and 
on the l'Ollcl footage. The video nms far approxlmat9ly an i.ur and 
.... far 8t'OUlld tfl.15. 

e KING, lliE band who want down • 
storm when they supported Fashion, 
have llnad up • Hrles of dat• in thalr 
own right. Saa them at London Wag 
Club July 28, Sheffield I.Ndmlll 28, 
Bristol Granary _August 9, 
Bournemouth Upstairs At Eric's 10, 
Cov~:::r.achnic 11. Mora dates 
will be soon. 

• H20 PLAY a short tour starting this 
month. Sitting in for drummer Kenny 
Dorman, who injured his arm recently, 
is Phil Keane. Phil Is the brother of 
H:@'s guitarist Pete. 

The band play Bath Moles Club July 
26, Bournemouth Upstairs at Eries 27, 
Gourock Bay Hotel August 2, Fort 
Williams Gregory's 3, Inverness 
Pharoahs Ice Rink 4, Dumfries Oasis 5, 
Coatbridge Mystique 6, East Kilbride 
Festival 25. 

MEMBERS OF Franlde GoN To 
Hollywood wll be at the 
laundt of the - Vinlin 
record and tape 1tora ln 
Torquay on July D. The lllc,p 
II at I Haldon Centre, Union 
8trNt, Torquay and Frankie 
wll be around for• _,.. of 
hours from 1pm to lign ......._ 
of their llnglee and uy 'hlrto 
fans. 

• HOn y TIPPED band the Go
BetwNna, ralaua their slngla 'Part 
Company' on August 3. The B•sida la 
'Just A l(;ng In Mirrors' wt.Ila the 12· 
inch vanion hu the extra track 
'Newton Told Ma'. Their album 'Spring 
HIH Fair' is ldladuled for lat■ summer ......... 

HEAVY METAL band Dlo, raleaff their 
alngla 'We Rock' on August 3. It's 
taken from thalr album 'The Last In 
Un••• which has shot straight to the 
top of the charts. 

The B-alda of the _ _, lnchar will 
be a live version ol 'Holy Dlvar' 
racordad laat YMr at Cutia Donlngton 
and the B-alda of the 12-lnch venlon 
aleo lnclud• 'Rainbow In The Dark, 
also racordad at Cutia Donington. 

Dlo - currently on a MIi out 
Amaricwl tour. bafora klddng off their 
Brltlth shows in Septambar. 

e PAUL WELLER is financing a 
scheme to help fanzine writers. He's 
behind a printing service run by Mark 
Stowe of 12 Cotteridge Road, Kings 
Norton. Birmingham, 830 3AZ. 

Mark offers a good quality offset 
lltho printing service which he says 
could be low as two thirds the cost of 
normal printers prices. He'll also be 
setting up a distribution end 
information service. For £1.50 a year 
you'll get a newsletter on fanzine 
availability, prices and contents. 

• R.OY JOY ralena thair single 'Bum 
Down A Rhythm' on Julr 30. Th~r 
album 1nto The Hot' wil be out In 
Nrly Saptambar . 

• MOnEY CRUE ,.,_ their riotous 
single 'Looks That Kill' on August 3. 
Th• eong is taken from their cum,nt 
album 'Shout At The Devil' and the 
12-lncher futuras the extra cut 'Liva 
Wira'. 

The rockatNdy CNa can be - at 
Cutia Donington on August 18. 

e RUMOURS THAT the Rolling Stone■ 
ara due to aplit up shortly, have been 
strongly daniad. 

Raports saying that Mlcll Jagger and 
Keith Richards are bllraly on spaalllng 
tannl and the band - annoyed 
about Mick'• forthcoming solo album, 
have been dismissed 11 • load of old 
cobblarl. 
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Forget the suit. 
This is the 

kind of gear you'll 
need when you 
open an account 

··· attheTSB. · 
It doesn't have to be a flashy outf1L Just something 

to play our discount records and tapes. 
If you're 15-19, we'll offer you chart albums for .(,3.99. 

Or there's All:fime Greats for £2.49. Sounds good? With 
a hefty discount on personal hi-fi too, it should (quite 
literally) be music to your ears. 

Our music paper TS Beat has all the details. Pick up 
a copy at anyTSB branch. And while (0D 
you're there, ask about our banking : 
offers. You'll like the sound of them too. 
The bank that likes to say YES. BANK 
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Scottish 
pop festival 
A MAJOR Scottish rock and pop 
festival will be held in East Kilbride, on 
August 25 and 26. The venue is 
Calderglen Country Park and among 
the acts appearing will be the 
Bluebells, Pallas, Heavy Pattin', 
Nazareth, Armoury Show, Fiction 
Factory, Sunset Gun and Friends 
Again 

Organise!'$ say that there will be 
around 10 groups daily and they're 
currently negotiating with some other 
bands. Gates will open at 10am with 
the programme starting at noon and 
ending at approximately 8pm. Tickets 
are £4.50 each day and they are 
available from Respond Promotions 
ltd, 31 Inch Marnock, Calderglen, East 
Kilbride. Cheques and postal ordel'$ 
should be made payable to Respond 
Promotions ltd, and enclose a SAE. 
Tickets on the day wilt be £6. 

e DIRE STRAITS guitarist Mark 
Knopfler releases • 12-lnch EP 
'Comfort And Joy' this week. 

The EP contains thrN tracks taken 
from the forthcomin~ Bill Forsyth film 
of the same name. B,11 w .. th• man 
l'ffponsible for 'G'911ory'a Girl' and 
'local Hero'. 

Apart from Comfort And Joy' the 
other tracks featured on Mark a EP are 
'A Fistful Of Ice Cream' and 'Joy'. 

e CRUCIAL ELECTRO Two, a 
compilation album•of the ti.st of 
electro, is out this week. Among the 
acts featured •r• the B Boys, the 
Russell Brothers and Shannon. Crucial 
Electro One went to number one in 
the disco danca charts and numbar 24 
in the national charts. 

READING ACTS CONFIRMED 
THE ANAL two bill toppers for RHding festival 
have at last been confirmed. Hawkwind will be 
starring on Friday night and Marillion will bring 
the festival to • close on Sunday. Jethro Tull 
have switched their slot to Saturday night 
replking Neil Young. who decided to cancel his 
appearance last wHk. 

Boomtown Rau. Snowy White, Eloy, Dumpy's 
Rusty Nuts, the PliJn Jayn, Chelse■, New 
Torpedoes and Wi Fire. 

Saturday kicks off at noon and before Jethro 
Tull there will be Hanoi Rocks, Steve Hackett, 
Nazareth. TweHth Night. Thor, Silent Running, 
New Model Army. I.Q. and the Roaring Boys. 

· Festival organisers have also confirmed the 
rest of the bands for the festival held for the first 
time in its new home at LiHord Park 
Northamptonshire over August S.nk Holiday. On 
Friday tha wl)ole sheb•"9 should start off at 
2.30pm. Apart from Hawkwind you can enjoy the 

Sunday starts at the same time and Marlllion 
will be sharing the day with the Bluebells. Phil 
Lynott's Grand Slam, Helix, the Enid, the Sound, 
Clannad, Terraplane, the Opposition and Young 
Blood. Resident DJ for the festival will be Jerry 
Floyd. 

e THE PERKY Pogues have bNn 
forced to cancel some gigs because of 
recording commitments on their 
forthcoming album. The cancalled 
dates are Manchester Cloud Nine July 
26, Soho Gu'a August 2, London 
Diorama 24. 

To make up for being so naughty, 
they will be playing Camden Palaca on 
August 14. 

TOM VERLAINE, the man who 
fronted Television, releases his 
single 'Five Miles Of You' on July 
30. The B-sidt Is 'Your Finest 
Hour', and featured on the 12-inch 
version is an instrumental version 
of 'Dissolve/Reveal', a aons, from 
Tom's forthcoming album Cover' 
out on August 28. 

e LOVABLE COCKNEY duo Chas and 
Dave release their album 'Well 
Pleased' this week. Among the tracks 
Is their current single 'There In Your 
Eyes'. 

TRACEY ULLMAN releases • slu.ling 
picture disc of h• 'Sunglaues' single 
this -"- The disc lean.res • frontal 
vi- of Tracey on the A-side and she 
displays her lovely back on the B--5de. 

l'rac:e is currently hard at work on 
her MCOnd album, which Is Mt for 
release later in the yeer. 

e DISCO STAR SylvNter plays a rare 
series of British dates this month. The 
man with the chocolate smooth voice 
wlll be playing London Hippodrome 
July 26, Bournemouth Ac.demy 27, 
London Hippodrome 30, Rayleigh Pink 
Toothbrush 31. More datN will be 
confirmed later. 

e NEW ORDER will be touring in 
August. They will be appearing at 
Sunderland Mayfair August 15, Hull 
City Hall 16, Gloucester Leisure Cantre 
19, Margate Winter Gardens 20, 
Chippenham Gold Diggers 22, 
Cornwall Coliseum 23 and Portsmouth 
Guildhall 26. 
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THREE SCOTS boys are sitting in a 
cafe. Edwyn Collins, Paul Quinn and 
Alan Horne have a lot to talk about. 

Edwyn and Paul have just released one 
of the summer's finest singles; a sparse. 
cleanly crooned version of the Velvet 
Underground's 'Pale Blue Eyes'. 

This vinyl delight is the first offering from 
ex-Postcard supremo Horne's new label 
Swamplands. 

And then there's the little matter of Paul 
leaving Bourgie Bourgie, a film called 'Punk 
Rock Hotel' and the rocketing cost of imported 
haggis ... 

Horne, Collins and Quinn are a spicy 
triumvirate. The conceptualist who has yet to 
crack the musicbiz, the pop star swimming 
against the tide and the voice in search of a 
harmonious context. 

Their careers are inextricably linked. Collins 
as the star performer on Horne's influential 
Postcard label, Quinn as the blue-eyed soul 
singer, prompted and guided by the hand of 
Horne. Quinn and Collins as childhood friends 
and now collaborators . . . 

As the steam from the Gaggia hits the 
ceiling, and answers to questions explain a 
new meaning, I open my trusty note book ... 

How long have you and Paul known each 
other, Edwyn7 

"Since we were 11 or 12 and living in Dundee. 
I moved up to Glas11ow with my family but 
still kept in touch with Paul. He used to come 
through and stay with us when David Bowie 
and Roxy Music were playing in Glasgow. 
We've been friends ever since - he sang 
some vocals on 'Rip It Up'." 

How did you come to record 'Pale Blue 
Eyes' together? 

Edwyn: • Alan's always insisted that 'Pale Blue 
Eyes' was his favourite song. He held it up as 
a precedent on Postcard and was frustrated 
that nothing ever came up to it. 

"We spent last summer at the swimming 
pool kicking around ideas. Alan had this idea 
for a Super 8 TV programme with Jon Savage 
and Derek Jarman ... this later turned into 
'Punk Rock Hotel' - a film . .. " 

Alan Horne: "It's sorta Tennessee Williams 
without the homosexuality . . . post Factory, 
'Chelsea Girls'.• 

Edwyn: "Anyway the film has a soundtrack, 
there's a Waylon Jennings song, 'Dreaming 
My Dreams', plus a lot of oddball things 
closely linked to swamps (?). We recorded 
'Pale Blue Eyes' in a little Portastudio . .. 

"There's no narrative to the film. It's set in 
New Orleans and filmed in Willesden. Alan 
forked out f:60 on a stuffed alligator ... • 

Alan: "I'd like it to be shown in New Orleans 
and in the pictures, not on TV. The soundtrack 
will probably come together before the film.• 

Hmm, that one smells f ishier than 
Billingsgate on a sunny morning, but I'll 
let it ride. Tell us about Swamplands, 
Alan? 

"It's a label with two bands on it, James King 

and the Lone Wolves and Savage Family. 
We're part of London Records. It' s a strange 
deal. I do what I want and at the end of the 
year if it's been shitty we'll probably get 
thrown out. 

"Going on my track record I'm not very 
good at selling records - I'm good at making 
great records but not good at selling them. 

"I wanna be totally self indulgent and get 
away with it, do what I want. If people like it 

- great. This is the first record I've been 
involved with that I really like." 

Postcard was influential, cultish and 
copied. It didn't sell records though . .. 

Alan: "With Postcard the ideas were there but 
there wasn't the money to carry them through. 
Paul Morley (ZTT) has the money to carry 
through his ideas ... still a good idea carried 
through badly, is better than a bad idea 

J': Bf· THANf f Ul for what you've got 
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Orange Juice and Paul Quinn, ex of Bourgie Bourgie 
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carried through wel l.· 

A lot of your ideas seem to be influenced 
by Warhol . .. and the first single on the 
label la a Velvet Underground copy. Isn't 
that a bit backward looking . . 7 
Alan: "The Velvet Underground personify 
everythin1;1 that's good. Honesty, variety, no 
compromises. They had too many ideas to 
cope with. Limitless ideas and attitude. There's 
so much there to live up to. 

"Everybody ripped the Warhol thing off -
the Doors etc, all copied the VU. It didn't really 
surface in Britain till Bowie and Roxy Music. 
Everything that's followed since has been 
linked - s:ilam - punk - the Eighties. It's just 
a great inse,iration." 

Edwyn: It's like thinking 'are we out on a 
limb here, or is there any historical 
precedent?'" 

At thh1 point the retiring Paul Quinn looks 
up from his coffee and ponders MCA'• 
new evaluation of him as a ' street level 
Paul Young' (chortle). Still he has got a 
solo career to think about now. Why did 
he leave Bourgie Bourgie7 

"I was just dissatisfied. There was a lot of 
internal politics over the musical direction. The 
rockier guitar style and the stylised soul 
singing - that dichotomy was just too much 
for me. I preferred to do something a bit more 
sympathetic. I don't go for oblique music, I 
think if I just go for the music that pleases me, 
I'll please other people as well." 

' Pale Blue Eyes' is at present just a one
off. Have Paul and Edwyn written any 
songs together and have they plans to 
work together in the future? 

Edwyn: "We started w riting songs when Paul 
had a solo career prior to joining Bourgie 
Bourgie - but nothing really came of that." 
Paul: "Yeah, but I'd definitely like to record 
some of Edwyn's songs in the future.• 

Another round of coffees ordered and the 
boys' talk gets tougher. The state of 
modern pop from Frankie to Spandau 
gets dumped on. The raison d'etre of the 
musicbiz gets jumped on . .. 

Edwyn: "When producers took prominence 
three or four years ago pop lost its way and 
FGTH are the logical extension of this - great 
pieces of gloss ... 

. . . "I just want to make records that excite 
me. Whether it sells is irrelevant. At the 
moment everyone is too self conscious to 
write from the heart, record companies, 
groups ... the lot. 

"All this 'what market are you 
for?' stuff. You don't need_'A 
everything to sell a reeorti.Vot1., 
good record ~ tllll.it. :~':..."f 

Alan: "¥oudort'tJ .... ,to 

~~=~~ Invented It-not:floiw•llliuAi.,...n", 
made. . . • 
..... flllr ........ 
~ 
"I thought it'd be really exciting to be on TOTP 
and Pop Quiz but it really disappointed me -
not a pot of gold financially or metaphorically. 

•1 left our synthesiser in our house in 
Hackney - our landlord took it in lieu of rent 
arrears. That was the magical machine that 
had taken Orange Juice into the charts. I could 
have been an artist of the standing of Howard 
Jones or Nik Kershaw if I hadn't left that synth 
in Hackney ... • 

Alan: "The only thing is to try and recreate 
rock 'n' roll in some form ... • 

Edwyn: "Last time I saw that spirit was in 
punk rock, and Swamplands are trying to 
bring back that spirit. It's very hard for record 
company people to assimilate that idea, they'd 
rather sell Haward Jones ... • 

Edwyn, Paul and Alan finish their coffees, 
spend their loose change and go away with 
their ideas and their dreams ... 

hv Jim Reid 
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ROBI SMITH 
analys · s the 

a-peel of 
ING KURT 

THE EXCRUCIATINGLY wacky King Kurt and associatas make a decedent statement about the world banana shortege 

SAD NEWS everybody: Kurt the Rat is S OMETIMES, THOUGH, the havoc surrounding 
dead. King Kurt's mascot and namesake King Kurt isn't all their own fault. Fi lming a 
has passed away at the grand old age of television show in Germany, they were singing 

four. ul wrapped him in a football scarf and their fruity new single 'Banana Banana' on top of an 
old house, when somebody decided to burn the 

put him in the dustbin," says their drummer, building down and they had to scurry for safety. 
Rory. "The idea was to get a shot of the house 

" He was a great pet but I think he got a bit bored collapsing, but I really think they should have 
while I was away. Rats need to be constantly warned us what they were going to do,# says Rory. 
entertained. He used to sit on the sofa and watch Maggot plans to spend most of his up coming 
television with me and I miss him a great deal. I got holiday time drinking. Apparently he can easily put 
a cat after he died, but the dog next door ate it." a crate of beer away every day, not to mention 

Life was seldom dull for Kurt while Rory was at spirits. 
home. In fact it's a wonder that he lived as long as " We each still only get fifty quid a week, but he 
he did, especially when Rory experimented with blows it all in a couple of days.• says Rory. "I used 
blowing up dustbins. to look at 'Top Of The Pops' and think that all the 

" I filled one up with gunpowder and then bands on it must be millionaires. It's not true at all. 
detonated it by crossing some wires while I hid If 'Banana Banana' is a hit then it will be just about 
behind my front door,# he explains. "It went up enough to pay off our debts. 
with such a bang that it blew all the windows in. " I'm not complaining, even though it's odd that 
Hardly anything was left of the dustbin and I never we're in a pop group but we're only earning about 
found the lid. It must have been sent into orbit over twice as much as somebody on the dole#. 
the house. King Kurt are now planning a fresh assault upon 

• All the neighbours came out to see what the the world. At their shows they'll be arranging 
noise was. Somebody thought it was the Libyans Banana evenings, English tourists evenings and 
and one old lady said it was just like the blitz all Pope and Mafia evenings - but they' re still 
over again. The noise had shaken the foundations of uncertain if they're going to do this one in Italy. 
her house.• " I don't think we're ever going to change 

Rory decided to stop his dustbin experiments but providing the beer is good and the women are 
not before he blasted a hole in the roof at one of sweet,# says Rory. " Happiness is travelling in a van 
King Kurt' s notorious shows. you can get up and dance in.• 

12"~yf Bf· THANf f Ul for what you've got 
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Whos for an absolucely terrific time at the sea-side Single, Rerurn and Awayday Rerurn fares, reductions 
this summer? on Saver fares, and heaps more. 

Or a ripping ramble round Edinburgh, or licking And because the card lasts for a whole year, 
luscious ices by the banks of the Avon? when summer's over you can use it to whizz home for 

\Xell, if youre under 24, or a full-time student, the odd weekend, make quick trips &om college, 
you can make bumper savings on jaunts with your or pop off co a pop concert. 
chums all over the country with a British Rail Young So if you want to save money on train travel, pick 
Persons Railcard. up a leaflet &om your local station, travel agent or 

For just£12 you gee half-price* 2nd 0ass Ordinary Student Travel Office. You'll be jolly mad if you don't. 

""'""""'"'""'""'"''"•-'•==• •·~,--.... ~ 

This is the age of the train 
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Reviewed b y 
ELEANOR LEVY 

THE REST 
THE WEST STREET MOB ' I 
Can't Stop' (Sugar HIii) A 
dance record that made someone 
who' s not over fond of dancing 
get a sudden uncontrollable '!rge 
to do so. Very pappy, very bright, 
very good. 

THE FRANK CHICKENS 'Blue 
Canary' (Kaz) 'We Are Siamese' 
crossed with Edith Piaf and the 
'Birdie Song'. Take that as you 
will, but its sweet quirkiness is 
embarrassingly addictive. Tweet 
Tweet. 

RUBBER RODEO 'Anywhere 
With You' (Eat) Strong drums 
straight out of the Banshees' 
'Switch' help make this one of 
those jangly pop tunes that move 
parts of your body you didn't 
know existed. 

GEORGE MICHAEL 'C.,.,_. 
Whl..,..... (Epic) A Young Gun 
gets all slushy as George proves 
that underneath that strutting 
macho exterior beats a heart 
that's warm and Y!!S, can be 
broken too. It's slick, soulful and 
George's voice copes well with 
the softer feel of it, but he sounds 
astonishingly like Donny Osmond 
in parts. 

KING KURT 'Banena Banene' 
(Stiff) The record is King_ Kurt 
sounding like King Kurt. On the 
cover they look really pretty 
stupid and if you scratch Rory's 
armpit (something we've all 
wanted to do I'm sure) it smells of 
bananas. These men are sensitive 
artists. 

PEARL HARBOUR 'Hula Love' 
(IMnd) Here Paarl yodels her 
way through an idiotic little ditty 
that sounds like a Eurovision song 
contest entry. Makes you grin 
stupidly, but really, this summer 
silliness is going too far. 

SOS BAND ' Jun The Way You 
Uke h' (Tabu) On first play this 
is about as warming as a Ronald 
Reagan peace speech. Like 'Just 
Ba Good To Ma' (to which this 
bears a remarkable resemblance), 
it soon gets the old toes tapping. 

SINGLES OF THE WEEK 
WORKING WEEK ' Storm Of Light' (Paladln) 
Th• c/Hn, luy sound Worltin11 WHk Cl'Hte on this provides one 
ol th• most ,,.,,ect records rw hHrd. And Juli• TiPP«U 
(forrn.rly Driscoll) IHlts It out with such SMOOTH force it's 
11uarantHd to bring an...,,,_ out In IIOON bumps. Wondetful. 

PAUL QUINN AND EDWYN COWNS 'Pale Blue Eyee' 
(Swamplands) 
A cow, ol the old Lou RHd song, Md the sort ol tune you $Ing 
es you felt es/ffP and.,. still hummi"II W,,.,, you w•• up. 
With slow jM,gly flllitM and the •lli#t IIOice •nee Tony Curtis, 
'PM Blue Eya' just I/Hts o.,., you. BHutJfully. 

Hardly original but who cares. 

BURUlZ 'SIMp Softly Mary' 
(Spartan) Full of 'Olde Worlde' 
charm, the Vlctoriana feel is 
marred by occasional lapses into 
Andrew Lloyd Webberisms in the 
vocals. It has an overall lilting 
charm though, that warms you 
down to your spleen. Nice. 

NEWCLEUS 'Jem On h' 
(Sunnyvfew) Available on 12· 
inch only, this sees the return of 
the 'Wikki Wikki Song', much 
loved dance floor hit of last 
summer and present in a remixed 
version on the other side. Pure 
rhythms, cool rapping and just a 
great feel of energy. Nothing 
unusual, nothing earthshattering, 
just fun. 

PHIL PICKETT 'Destiny' (MCA) 
R2D2 and a host of stars (Jon 
Moss, Theraza Bazar) crop up to 
aid the man who used to be in 
Sailor and hes worked with 
Culture Club. A clever mix of 
bings and bangs that uses the fact 
that most people have two ears to 
good effect. 

COMATEENS 'lleaJat Her' 
CV1rvln) The intro to 'Life In 
Tokyo' starts us off, followed by 
Human League vocals followed by 
Big Country followed by .• . Which 
strangely enough, adds up to a 
refreshing electro pop sound and 
ends up sounding like •.. the 
Comateens. The blue nail varnish 
has got to go though, darling. 

TROY TATE 'Thomas' (Sire) 
•Never fear, Smithy's here.• Or, 
in Troy's case, the ghost of 
Morrissey is haunting his vibes 
(man). 'Thomas' is a strong chunk 
of heavy pop though, and the 
gutteral vocals are Troy's own 
and quite made my knees quake. 

ACIDC 'Nervous Shakedown' 
(Atlantlc) I bought an AC/DC 
record once. If it wasn't for the 
different cover I'd have sworn this 
was it. 

CRUELLA DE VILLE 'Hong 
Kontf Swing' (P■rt.-) 
Frantic vocals and fairground 
swirls that are more like Margate 

Bo•& &owe 8•••8 

on a wet Sunday afternoon than 
exotic Hong Kong. Cruell• de Ville 
really ought to strangle their 
producer. A 'fun' record that 
really, honestly, isn't. 

QUEEN ' h'• A Hard Ufe' (EMIi 
I unashamedly admit to having 
always liked Queen. The last two 
sinQles were brilliant, but this Is a 
cynical repetition of past glories 
with a beginning that could be 
'Bohemian Rhapsody' and an 
overall feeling of lethargy. The 
New Seekers made a record like 
this once. 

HERBIE HANCOCK 'Hard Rock' 
(CBS) 'Rockit' part II - and so 
weak in comparison. It sounds 
like Herbie's nose is being • 
scratched, not the record, and 
when that ear shattering guitar 
solo comas up it quite does the 
old sinuses in. 

ROD STEWART'S- Guys 
Have All The Luck' (Warner 
Brothen) A pleasant song by 
Robert Palmer made to sound 
inexorably dull by lousy laidback 
production. To be fair to old 
Rodders his vocals are nicely 
understated. It's just that the 
backing can't quite seem to keep 
up with him. 

JEANNE MAS 'Into The Night' 
(EMO Jeanne must be French 
because on the cover she's got 
bushy eyebrows, thick red lips 
and her shoulders are half bared 
suggestively. She also sings in a 
French accent (a dead giveaway 
that), over an electro backing that 
sounds like it was given away free 
with a packet of cornflakes. Sacre 
Bleul 

TALK TALK 'Dum Dum Girt' 
(EMIi This goes "the dum dum 
girl - thump - the dum dum girl 
- thump - the dum dum girl -
(fade)". Repetitive and very silly. 
A hit. 

DENIECE WIWAMS ' Next 
Love' (CBS) A slick piece of 
formula disco. Nothing to 
distinguish it from anything else 
Deniece has done recently and 
totally and absolutely SAFE. 
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GO TO WOOLWORTH FOR 
ALL YOUR 12 INCH SINGLES 

Frankie GON To Hollywood 
TwoTrtbea 

Prtnc:. 
When Doves Cry 

Thompaon Twine 
Sister of Mercy 

Human LN91141 
Ufe On Your Own 

For all your favourite 
artists on 12" singles -
our Records and Tapes 
Department is the best 
place to go. Not only is 
there a wide range to 
choose from, but for a 
limited period we're 
offering these 8 great 
tracks for only £1.99. So 
hurry to Woolworth now! 

G•laxy 
Everybody._ Laughing 

Uone1 Richie 
Stuck On You 

1.99 
For a limited period only. 

Items shown svbiect 10 availabihty Prices and availabihty of advert,sed products 
may be different in Northern Ireland, Ille Republic of Ireland and the Channel Islands. 
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STORM of LIGHT : a NEW 7" & 12" SING LE from 

----
7" VS 70 3 plus 12" VS 70 3-12 on paladin thru' virgin 



PRESENTING A new 
phenomenon from the home of 
I-Level ... heavy metal body

popping I But devotees of the 
cultured soul-and-reggae smoothness 
brewed th••• past couple of yeara by 
Duncan Bridgeman, Sam Jones and 
Jo Dworniak, worry not. This Is a 
whole new project and there's plenty 
of those for Duncan to report on, as 
I-Level themselves prepare to raise 
their profile plenty with live dates, a 
new album and an impreuive 45 
called 'Our Song'. 

"Th• way we ••• I-Level I• Ilk• • 
company, and what wa'r• doing at the 
moment is Just one aspect of that, one 
month you're doing one thing and next 
month another. ff And It'• one of tho•• 
"anothars• that explain• the earller 
remark. 

"I'm working with Bram Tchaikovsky, 
we've bffn doing this heavy metal body
popping. We were In the studio, we did It 
and it came out really good, It'• got this 
Joan Jett riff In It. The provisional title 
for th• band la th• Norton Disney All 
Stars, because that'• the place In 
Lincolnshire w• were recording It, It's a 
place in the middle of nowhere, Bram'• 
got hi• own studio there, that'• where we 
recorded th• backing tracks for our 
album.• 

0 N THEN, to the next Laval, and the 
trio'• developlng sound, suggested 
by the last single 'In The River', 

cemented by 'Our Song' and In a strange 
sort of way, a step back from the 
commercial crackle of 'Give Me' and 

'Minefield'. 
"It'• called 'Cata Among The Pigeons',• 

Bridgeman report■. "That w .. the title of 
one of the tracks, than we decided to 
change that and use It as the title of the 
whole album. 

"We're really excited about It, because 
we've changed the sound quite a lot, It'• 
more rocky, more rooty. We learnt an 
awful lot from the last album. It'• • 
difficult situation we're in, 'cos we've got 
quite a lot of people who like us, but we 
haven't had a hit or anything. That'• why 
we released 'In The River', because that 
was the record that was the cross 
between the first album and the new one. 
You've got to keep everyone happy. 

"We've hed a lot of problems getting 
elrpley because of th• nature of the 
group, half black, half white. With 
'Minefield', we had a lot of feedback. but 
we couldn't get the damn thing on the 
radio, and you've got to do that. But you 
hear loads of similar aorta of records on 
the radio. I don't know who th••• 
producers are but I wouldn't Ilk• to meet 
them In a dark alleyln 

ON THE other hand, If the I-Levellers 
met the punters of Spain in a dark 
alley, they'd shake each one of 'em 

warmly by the hand becauH th••• boys 
are, as they say, big In Spain. 

"We did • lot of lnterv1ewa and 
televlslon over there, and a few PA• and 
gigs, and It's amazing how much Interest 
they've shown. But Spain Isn't exactly the 
strongest music scene In the world ... 

In the States, too, Duncan, Sam and Jo 
have made more than a few toes tap. 
"We've never bean there at all, which la a 
pity, becauae 'Give Me' and 'Minefield' 
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did extremely well In New York, they sold 
about 150,000 Nch, but the clubs la 
about •• far •• our market h•• gone." 

There must have been a few bob In that. 
though? "Yeah, but we've had quite• bit 
of money out of Virgin, you have to 
recoup that ... 

And, little music mogul• that they are, 
all three l•man have bean up to auorted 
tricks outaid• the band. "We decided to 
work with •• many people •• we could 
for a couple of month,, so I did soma 
stuff with Blue Rondo and th• Balla Stars, 
Jo did John Foxx, and we did loads of 
mixing and stuff. Me and Jo have got 
different projects that we're working on 
•• producers, because we think that If 
you play one sort of mu1ic all the time, 
you get a bit stilted. 

"We're trying to do a deal with • major 
company with this guy called Teddy, but I 
think he'll change his name If he gets it. 
Jo'• working on a thing called 
Filmmakers, that's him and Nigel Roberta, 
who used to be in a band with us called 
Shake Shake. That'• more Ilk• the 
Smith,, more guitars, that'• jutt for 
relNH In Spain. 

"Sam'• QOt • lot of bualneH lntereata, 
he had a video shop. now h•'• ••ttlng up 
a photographic shop, he.doea • lot of 
wheeling and dHling. He'• baen writing 
1onga with Phil Fearon, I think." 

So when tomaone ••Y• oh -yeah, I-Level, 
Just three more funkers meH1ng about In 
• band, batter take them down that dark 
alley and reel off that great armful of 
other credits. "It'• good for us," uya 
Duncan about all the extra-curricular 
activities. "But now we're concentrating 
on l•Leval, that's priority number one ... 
Number one In a very long sari••· 

Paul Sexton 

LEVEL HEADED 

NEW SINGLE NOW AVAILABLE AS 
A LIMITED EDITION SQUARE 

PICTURE DISC AS WELL AS 
T'AND 12" {AVAILABLE AT T'PRICE) 

....... _ ..... 
~~ 

..... ~ 
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Club tonic 
VARIOUS ARTISTS 'Club 
Tracu Vol 3' (Phonogram 
JABBC2) 
A MIXTURE here of the Big Hits 
and some that are still getting 
away from some of us, for the 
moment. In the former cate~ory 
are Cameo's 'She's Strange -
still ideal for those out there 
GettinJ! To Know someone -
Harol Melvin And The Bluenotes' 
'Don't Give Me Up', Shannon's 
least exciting 45 to date. 'Give Me 
Tonight', and Gap Band's 
'Someday'. 

Less well known are Omni's 
cool 'Let Me Run It', Malemen's 
affectionate (reallyl) 'Baby Doll', 
and Duke Bootee's very listenable 
electro rap, 'Live Wire (I Want A 
Girl That Sweats)'. Excellent value 
then, especially if you are 
introduced to the great LJ 
Reynolds via his determined yet 
dignified plea to 'Wei~h All The 
Facts'. Do it, and you' I be 
satisfied.++++ 

MARK CORDERY 

SHRIEKBACK 'Jam Science' 
(Arlata 206418) 
COOL AND class~. Forget the 
pretensions that ave always 
followed Shriekback. 'Jam 
Science' is an enthralling and 
deceptively commercial record 
that 1s impossible to remove from 
your turntable after the first play. 

With only one naff track (the 
aptly titled 'Suck' ... which does), 
the album verges compulsively 
between smooth electro dance 
beats and slower ..• well, ballad 
isn't quite the right word 
somehow. 

From the opening single 'Hand 
On My Heart', to the hypnotic 'My 

Wah! and peace 
THE MIGHTY WAHi 'A Word To The WIH 
Guy' (Eternal BEGA 541 
WHEN SOMETHING is presented as grendly es 
this it's almost frightening to approach .•. 

Was Something' doesn't deserve the epic 
treatment it gets. 

However, 'Weekends', 'Body and Sour and 
'Come Back' hit th• mark, end Eugene Lange's 
poetic interludes ('Yuh Leam') do nothing to 
detrect from the mood of imminent epoca/yl'8• 
suggested by the cover art. 

Pete Wylie's elways been aw•r• of the 
influence of literary, screen and pop stars on our 
lives, and his lyrical borrowing and 
nemedropping bring in powerful images from 
others' work which flesh out and edd authority 
to his own observations. 

Trouble is, the man's a bit too awere of 
history, and too determined to become part of it, 
to sit back and realise he's giving us big words, 
big production, big noise .•• but not always the 
strongest of songs. For instance, 'I Know There 

0 righteous Wahl O fullblown epic Wahl Ye 
have smitten the Evil Ones with ell the might of 
thy thunderous cecophony, yet failed to rid the 
kingdom of their noisome pestilence. I woulcbt 
fain place laurels on thy noble crowns, but must 
acknowledge thy shortcomings end content 
myseH with: nice try. Well 'ardl + + + ½ 

STEVEN GRAY 

Hubris', Shriekback provide strong that Ultravox did it all before H20 feat of stealing their own thunder 
sounds and stronger lyrics. A new came along. Apart from the recently - with the excellent 
kind of decadence they call it. zestful 'Dream To Sleep' every year-old 'I Found Lovin" 
Well. I dunno about that, but it song sounds like imitation Midge becoming a surprise soul and 
don't half make you feel Ure - ooh that quivering larynx! dance smash, ears were inevitably 
nice.++++ 'Faith' is just drip after drip after averted from this, their label 

ELEANOR LEVY drip.+ debut for Cotillion and a far less 

FREEEZ 'Anti-Freeez' (Beggars ROBIN SMITH immediate record. Now the dust's 
settled you'll find that 'Phoenix' 

Banquet BEGA 53) THE TIME 'lea Cream Caatle' gets there in the end as well . 
WHO SAYS that the good life's (Wamer Bro■ 925 109-1) Bill Curtis and his team are well 
never won by degrees? The COMING ON like the studs of the into the soul veteran stage by 
revamped remixes on this year and filling your songs with now, but they call this twentieth 
compilation don't quite equal the gratuitous sex is at least slightly LP their most e~oyable. It has 
deft gymnastics of the 1983 more acceptable if the music moments I coul conceivably live 
vinti:fce Freeez, but Paul O'Duffy really delivers. Which is why without, such as 'The Drum Song' 
has one a reet petite job in de- Prince gets away with it, and The with ol' Bill yelling "Let the drums 
jazzini their old hits from the Time don't. speak to you, mama I" over a 
early ~hties and turned them OK, so plenty of mainman thudding backline, but I'm willing 
mildly LECTRO - even though Morris Day's sexual trumpet- to concede that it's a 
they' re out of the competitive blowing is leavened with a sense commendable diversion from safe 
arena of modern day dance of humour (•With you it'd be juat ground. 
music. You get 'Flying High', like riding a bike.• he uys on The ume broadly applies to the 
'Southern Freeez' in an ice-box 'Chilli Sauce') but riou're ■till rock-tinged 'Big Brother', but 
rapsicle full of cool water and dealing with one a mighty ego when they return to aurer 

ard edges. As Rocca's revenge and in the end that•, what's territory, th~ tread it more 
continues to bombard the US of laughable. You can't even dance confldentl_y t an most, on 
NY, prick your ears up to this and to it, 'cos if you want to find out numbers hke 'Juat Be My Love' 
listen to the sound that made the what's going to happen next in and 'I Love You So'. 
heavy metal brass monkeys start the voiceovers on the record, you 'You've Got That Maoic' :11: to breakl+++ can't move a muscle or make a lazily and el:.Yiantly, 'Call Out DYLAN JONES sound. When you can, it's only to Name' is a fu ly-~ belled 

MEN WITHOUT HATS 'Folk Of straightforward, oldJround funk beauty and 'Lover an' Jumpe 

The IO'a (Part 111)' (Statlk runouts like 'The Bi • and • Jungle and Jerks to some im■jlinative 
Love'. rhythms. Plenty of variation, in STAT LP 18) The seven-rrece Minneapolis short, most of it finely executed. 

AS USELESS as a one legged outfit were o course Prince Even if I didn't think so at 
Morris dancer, Men Without Hats proteges, and thetd dearly love first.+++ 1h 
desperately thrash about tryin~ to to be capable of t e same PAUL SEXTON 
recapture the magic feelings o colourless crossover material. But 
'Safety Dance'. This is an here as before you find you've BILL V OCEAN 'Suddenly' (Jive 
extremely tortuous album. Ivan's reached the bottom of their talent HIP 12) 
dead pan vocals never get a rest before you've gone anywhere. BACK IN '76 and '77, somewhat 
and there's not a decent hook in When you take away the sex all hidden underneath some 
sight to hang a line from. I could that's left is a pretty run-of-the- chocolatey pop arrangements, lay 
hardly wait to take it off.+ mill funk band.++ a strong and authoritative vocal, 

ROBIN SMITH PAUL SEXTON and now here's Billy Ocean giving 
H2O 'Faith' (RCA PL 70107) it another go. 
FAITH? THEY would have been FATBACK 'Phoenix' (Cotillion He's been quiet so long only 
better off callini this 'On A Win!J 790 188-1) because of contractual snarl-ups, 
And A Prayer'. he real trouble 1s FATBACK ACHIEVED the difficult a great pity especially in America 

Chequered past 
POINTER SISTERS 'Black And White' 
(Planet NL 89378) 
FOLLOWING THE big success of the 'Autometic' 
end 'Jump' 455, and indeed the 'Break Out' LP in 
general, RCA heve decided to re-issue and 
edvertin this one, Initially released in 1981, 'as 
new'. 'Slowhand' Is still here, still thrilling, and 
th• Fifties-style finger-popping 'Should I Do It' 
remincb us of th• PtHnter Sisters' past as crafty 
song stylists - a much better sort of Manhettan 
Tnnlfer. 

But, no real slow burners a la Si,ter Sledge 
Greatest Record Ever Made, (7hinlcing Of You'), 
to be relcindled. Unless perhaps it's the gentle 
hip-swaying 'What A Surprise', which is both 
poised and purposeful, and as such stend, out 
from the other tunes and arrangements. All of 
which have some redeeming vocal merit, but do 
not seem to me to be 10 exceptional u to 
encourege greater interest this time around. 

Right idea, wrong record.++ 1/z 
MARK CORI.JERY 

,, 
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where the signs were that his 
powerful voice was cutting 
through. Those signs are there 
again now, as the Americanised 
version of 'European Queen' 
(she's transformed into a 
'Caribbean Queen' there) is 
getting quite some black radio 
play. Wherever she comes from, 
she owes a ~reat deal to 'Billie 
Jean', but its a stylish comeback 
nonetheless. 

The same can, in places at 
least, be said of the album; 
workin!j with producer and writer 
Keith Diamond he's steered well 
clear of that old soul bubblegum 
sound, and with 'Mystery Lady' in 
particular they've fashioned a 
stylish, self-assured shuffler. 

'Lucky Man' sounds as if it 
knows what it wants, too, but 
sadly several of the rest smell of 
compromise: the token rock 
fusion 'Loverboy', an ill-conceived 
collaboration with metal producer 
'Mutt' Lange; a very improvident 
version of 'The Long And Winding 
Road' and the lyrically naive title 
'°"11· Ain't no way you can write 
the line •1 used to think love was 
just • fairy tale• end get away 
with it . A few 'buts' maybe but en 
Oceen of hope jult the 
ume.-,.++ 

PAUL SEXTON 

NN EKING ,...,_ C.... The 
Mght'(--.aED1S1, 
RUFUS THOMAS 'Jump Back' 
(Edsel ED 134) 
ALBERT KING 'Laundromat 
Blues' (Edsel ED 130) 
THE ROOTS of rock, soul and the 
blues come pretty cheap these 
days. With Kent, Charly and 
Boblicity valiant ly covering the 
soul, rock 'n' roll and be-bop 
archives, Edsel have moved into 
the market with some prime time 
bl1Jes, r'n'b and gritty urban soul. 
The three records here are all 
bumper 16-track homages to 
innovative 'n' mot ivat in' 
musicians; the 1;1rowling of Rufus 
Thomas, the gwtaring of Albert 
King. and the f}Uitar 'n' croonin ' of 
Ben E King. With comprehensive 
sleeve notes and a blast from the 
past . all++++ 

JIM REID 

TORCH SONG 'Wish Thing' 
(AlrM Records IRS A7046) 
LAURIE MAYER sings w ispily 
r.v,other Clare Grogan) over a 
busy mess of computerised drum
fi ls and synth-noises like we all 
l,IJSl made the shift Into 
l'lyperspace. I play 'Prepare To 
Energise' which confirms my 
wor5t fears: people are still 
~king futurist records. 

Water Clock Secrets' sounds 
e an out-take from Bowie's 

U>W', whilst the attempt to bring 
Ode To Billy Joe' into the 

Eighties fails dismally, causin~ it 
to stick out like ... like Spock s 
ears. 

Beam me up, Scotty. It's 
grotty.+ 

STEVEN GRAY 

QUIET RIOT 'Condition 
Critical' (Epic EPC 26075) 
A PEDESTRIAN piece of stadium 
rock. All the usual old cliches 
reheated and served up complete 
w ith another Slade cover, 'Mama 
Weer All Crazee Now'. If you've 
got their lest album then I 
seriously w ouldn't bother about 
this one.+ 

ROBIN SMITH 

THE SYSTEM 'X•periment' 
(Polydor POLO 5149) 
VERY DULL I expected good 
things from the System, but the 
only tracks which even attempt to 
stand out ('Dangerous', 'Get 
Jumpin" and 'I Can't Take Losing 
You' - original-sounding titles, 
eh?) still suffer from samey 
synthesising, attributed to David 
Frank. Me, J reckon they recorded 
M ic Murphy's vocals then went 
home and let the machines do the 
rest. 

Which would be fine if it made 
you want to dance, but it doesn't. 
It made me want my tea. Could 
this be hamburger music? 

'I Wanna Make You Feel Good': 
I don't believe you. Overthrow the 
System.+½ 

STEVEN GRAY 

BERLIN ' love life' (Mercury 
MERL41) 
BERLIN: !SHERWOOD, 'Cabaret' 
Lou Reed, Bowie's 'Heroes', the' 
Pistols' 'Holidays', and 
now ... the Group as Concept. 
Berlin.: lyrics on sex/film/despair/ 
fantasy themes,. plus sub-Moroder 
beat to emphasise the German 
connecti~n. Unfortunately, it 
sounds like Altered Images just 
got offered sweets by strangers. 

Terri Nunn functions as a fan• 
t~sy doll. She's on her knees, beg· 
gmg you to tear her clothes off, 
but if you've got any taste, you've 
already fallen asleep. I mean for 
God's sake, at least Donna S~m
mer was convincingly dirty.++½ 

STEVEN GRAY 
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THE GUIDE TO A BETTER WAY OF LIFE! 
(READ AND DIGEST) 
ENJOYS 
Wrestling with girls 
Bossing the turntables at the 
Tuesday Club 
Reading groovy fanzines 
Posing at wine bars with the 
chaps 
Hustlin' at jumble sales 
Sitting in cafes and talking about 
overthrowing the Government, etc 
Dreaming of writing the ultimate 
youth book, (a mixture of 
Generation X and Absolute 
Beginners) 
Meeting people! 
Characters with quality and ability 
Buying clothes ... 

HATES 
Getting up early 
Haircuts 
Old has-beens waffling on and on 
and on 
Tacky comedy shows (i.e., Terry 
and June, Butterflies, etc, etc) 
Bloody minded people 
The thought of the Olympic 
Games 

RECORDS 
(To scream and shout aboutl) 
Our Song - I Level 

Toda Menina Bahiana - Gilberto 
Gil 
Mine - Everything But The Girl 
Hot Hot Hot (Remix) - Arrow 
Get Ur Offa That Thing (James 
Who? - Screamin' Tony Baxter 
Lesson Two (James Brown Mix) 
- DJs Double Dee/Steinski 
Sade Long Player - Diamond Life 
Dr Beat - Miami Sound Machine 
Hangin' - Chic 
Take Me To Arunda/Girl From 
lpanema - Astrud Gilberto 
Mr Solitaire - Animal Nightlife 
Highlife Time - George Darko 

CHARACTERS(Ravers) 
Tracey Ullman (My "Funny Girn 
Feargal Sharkey - (Can't wait for 
his new single) 
Billy Connolly (A 1·ock rocker of 
the highest order ) 
Mick Talbot (A gentleman and a 
scholar) 
Bronski Beat (especially Gladys 
and Elsiel) 
Kevin Rowland (an innovator, no 
doubt about it) 
DJ Robbie Vincent (the Sunday 
night saviour) 
Danny Baker (my sister's heart
throb) 
Jim Reid (he's so hunky?IJ 
Selina Scott (waking me up 
before I Go-Go) 

WATCHES 
(And swears by) 
Another Country (great film) 
Earsay (I like itl) 
Commercials (they spice up the 
programmes) 
Reuben Reuben (Tom Conti rools, 

OK?) 
Hill Street Blues (I'm a HS6 
addict) 
The Tube (Friday nights on 
Channel 4 ere a mustl) 
On The Ball (Saint and Greaves 
are the best double act since me 
and Eartha Kittll) 



IT WAS just a three-line news story in 
an American newspaper, the sort of 
story your eye misses every day of the 

week. Over here, it didn't rate a mention 
at all. But it brought the very unhappy 
news of the death, a week ago last 
Saturday, of Philippe Wynne, of a heart 
attack at the age of 43. 

So what? Well ifJou've an ounce of soul in 
you, cast your min back to all the preat 
Seventies records by the DeJrolt Spinners, 
and there's quite • choice: 'The Rubberband 
Man', 'Could It Be rm Falling In Love', 'Ghetto 
Child', 'Games People Play', the ori9inal of 'I'll 
Be Around', 'Wake Up Susan', the hst runs 
and runs ... and by now you'll know that the 
dlltlnctive tonN belonged to Philippe Wvnne. 

Wynne's period In the vocal hotsNt with 
the Spinn-. onfy lasted aome five yean, from 
1m to 1m, but that undoubtedly 
..-ffll)UMd their richest spell on record, • 
period at Atlantic Records wh..-. everything 
they touched turned to soul. 

PHILIPPE WAS bom In Clncinnetl, Ohio 
and spent • large part of his formative 
musical yurs listening to Jazz acroa the 

tracb In Newport. Kentucky. tfe became part 
of hi• family's gospel group, with this brother 
MCI two listers, and went on to spend IOffle 
years in Europe as lead singer with a group 
playing the circuit of military bases. 

The Detroit-based Spinners were, by the 
time he joined. already vocal veterans. formed 
In 1957 as the Domingos by Henry 
Fambr9ugh, Billy Henderson, Pervis Jackson 
and Robbie Smith. Harvey Fuqua. later to 
become one of the most important cogs in 
the Motown wheel. was looking for a vocal 
group to replace the original Moonglows, who 
had included a young Marvin Gaye as a 
member. Singer-producer Fuqua signed the 
Spinners, as they became, to his Tri-Phi lebel 
In 1961, himself taking lead vocals on their 
very first 45 as the Spinners, 'That's What 
Girls Are Made For', • top five r'n'b hit. 

PHILIPPE 
WYNNE 

Paul Sexton pays tribute 
to one of the great voices 
of soul, for five years lead 

singer with the Detroit 
Spinners 
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Members of the line-up came and went, and 
the band cut a few records for the Time label 
before Joining Motown in 1965. During their 
seven year spell there. they never quite made 
it into Motown's big league, despite having 
quite • few soul hits like 'I'll Always Love 
You' In '65, 'Truly Yours' the following year 
and, in 1970, a pop crossover with 'It's A 
Shame', written and produced by Stevie 
Wonder and featuring lead vocals by GC 
Cameron. 

Then ... in 1972 came the move to Atlantic, 
the teaming with Philly producer Thom Bell, 
the addition of Philippe Wynne as lead singer, 
and the beginning of their strongest and best
loved years. 

Wynne's first vocal brought them an r'n'b 
number one encl pop number three, the 
superior original of 'I'll Be Around'. With 
\\lynne'a -rm. Individual vocal style the 
Spinners went on to no f-er than five more 
r'n'b number ones, with 'Could It Be I'm 
Falling In Love' (a British hit twic41, In 1973 
and again on an HrlY. 12-lnch EP r•aM in 
77), 'One Of A Kind (love Affair)', 'Mighty 
Love, Part One', 'They Just Can't Stop It 
(Gamfl People Play)' and the absolutely 
clanic 'The flubberband Man', fNturlna • 
quite auperb scat vocal by Wynne. 

Hi• vocal touch also adorned 'Then Came 
You', the group'a duet with·Dionne Warwick 
which topped the US charts in 1974. 

WYNNE LEFT the group in 1977, partly 
due to ill health, and partly to pursue 
a solo career. Both parties suffered, 

and Philippe never got anywhere near the 
solo auccess he was after. In the early 
Eighties he joined Sugarhill Records, for 
whom his first appearance was as an unlikely 
vocalist on the Treacherous Three's 'Let It 
Whip', and Just last year, he released perhaps 
his strongest record since leaving the 
Spinners. 'You Ain't Going Anywhere But 
Gone'. People may never remember the name 
but at least Philippe Wynne's voice will 
always be warmly thought of. 



A T NOON on 
Telecomm ications Act 1984 
bec:ame I , providing the bigg 

blow so far t the increasing number f 
pirate radi ations operating withi the 
UK. 

imated that there are well o r 50 
tra itting throughout mainland B tain, 

any of them specialist music sta ns. The 
number had been growing but t new 
legislation has made owning a ansmittitr, 
rather than just using one to roadcast, a 
criminal offence, with fin f up to £2,000 
and a possible jail sent for the second or 
subsequent offence. 

The threat the a poses is summed up by 
Tony Monson onzon Radio - one of the 
major Lon soul stations that grew up to 
fill the in the coverage of soul music by 
t C and commercial stations. 

"If the government choose to exercise their 
powers,• he explains, "I can't see how we 
stay on really. We can't see any loophole 
whereby we can keep on the air.• 

Previous loopholes had meant tha e only 
illegal thing a station did was act y 
transmit. Even then, the autho · es needed to 
obtain a warrant from a co a process 
taking up to three mon before they could 
confiscate a transm· r. This meant stations 
had time to rai unds to replace equipment 
and enabl em to stay on the air, as well as 
a o their own listeners for 
ontributions. 
The new act now !Jives authorities the 

power to confiscate immediately anything 
they suspect may be used for broadcasting 
purposes, and effectively close down a station 
at will. 

A SPOKESPERSON for the Departm of 
Trade and Industry said that t new act 
was aimed not just at pir , but at 

illegal CB users who interf with 
wavelengths alread · se. 

Certainly thi en the case, with the 
frequ · sed by the fire brigade and the 

__ -9..-1>0ard, among others, interrupted by -------L------ some broadcasters. It would seem though, 
that the government is using a very large 
stone to crack a very small nut, just for the 
sake of a few irresponsible people. Closer to 
the truth would be the competition piratea 
have provided for the listeners of the 
established stations. t 

I 

One other argument levelled at the pirates 
Is that they take money from artists by not 
paying fees to the Performing Rights Socie 
It turns out though, that some stations 
tried to give the PRS money. Write e 
entitled to a fee every time t · ongs are 
played, but the aociet not accepted 
payments. A s rson for the PRS 
ex la position. 

------- - -1----------:-~ 's not a question of our policy - we can 
only abide by the position of the law at the 
time. We have nothing against pirate radio 
stations; it's not our problem. 

• • • 

by Eleanor Levy 

•1t we licensed peo e taking part In an 
illegal activity that w uld be condoning it.• 

Brian Anthony run another of London's 
soul stations, JFM. e believes that althoulfh 
this act is wrong, me form of legislation as 
needed. 

"So many peo e have jumped on the 
bandwagon, h says, "I can understand the 
situation facin the government and I hope 
they do some Ing about it. 

"I'm more erested in negotiating for 
legality. Fr media is wrong. You need som 
form of p clng.• 

0 AR, there is little the station■ 
le to do to fight the new law. Si ce 

Monday, messages have been go g out 
o orizon for listeners to write to th 1r MPs 

hile DJs continually warn listeners hat the 
station could be off the air at any t e. 

Horizon is reported to have tho ght up 
"incredible security measures• t combat 
snooping officlala, but Tony M aon is 
pessimistic about the station' chances of 
survival. 

"They can just walk in d seize any 
equipment without a w ant,• he explains. 
•However much we c nge about they can 
trece our transmitter 

With the new I · lation leaving the off
shore stations Ii Caroline and laser 
unaffected b ae they transmit in 
internationa aters, there is speculation that 
some of t major pirates could combine in a 
sea-ba venture. JFM's Brian Anthony is 
seep · I. 

• can't imagine even two stations getting 
,gether,• he says, •1et alone a whole group. 

It'd be like America end Russia coming 
together.• 

Tony Monson is slightly more optimistic. 
•There are discussions afloat at the 

moment, excuse the pun, but they're at 
preliminary stage and I don't know h 
they're progressing.• 

AT THE time of going to s, only 
Horizon, Redio Jackie d Radio Skyline 
were still in opera in the London 

area, with JFM's carri signal replacing 
programmes until company finish moving 
studios. The nu rous amateur/weekend 
stations as as the Greek, Asian and 
commun· ones, seem to have disappeared. 

Re s from around the country give the 
sort of picture, with only the more 

ofessional stations with finance behind 
them staying on until they are forced off. 

As things stand, it seems that the 
Telecommunications Act 1984 is having the 
desired effect. It remains to be seen if, after✓ 
the initial wariness, stations begin to creep 
back. It's very much a question of waiting to 
see what the authoritiea will do. As Brian 
Anthony says: •1 don't really know what:a"/ 
going to happen. If everyone is bein nest 
about it, we're all playing it by ear we'll 
stay on as long as we can.• 
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!league of 
· ge~~!~Rr.D r 1en 

THE LEAGUE of 
Gentlemen were visiting 
their favourite tavern. 

Ranged around a table of the 
finest English oak, they sat 
discussing the matters of the 
moment while the wary eyes 
of stuffed foxes and mooses 
looked on. 

In the corner, a large caricature 
of Benjamin Disraeli blinked in 
amazement as these erudite 
bandits of the bottle restructured 
the English language into a 
plaything of their own. 

It was the League Of 
Gentlemen's summer pig-in; an 
occasion of loquaciousness, 
drunkeness and outright mess. 
The young gents were dressed 
accordingly; Norfolk shooting 
jackets, silken cravats, brocade 
waistcoats, tweed plus fours, 
Argyle socks and brogues from 
Blacks of Bethnal Green. 

Bertie Beerbarret proposed the 
toast: ·By the width of Gourmand 
K Gourmand's trousers, by the 
length of Sir Public's mashie 
niblick, by the height of lord Hip 
Hop's topper, I declare these here 
pints of the Landlord's finest a 
ready for quaffing.• 

So it was that the League 
lumbered into action, swapping 
puns for pints. • Ale now brown 
ale,• said lord Hip Hop to a 
credulous Sir Public House. • Just 
gin and beer it old chap, keep to 
the right cider the road, don't 
think things are lager than life and 
it'll be ales well that ends well. 
Right, vodka be going.• And they 
traded long stories for even 
longer cocktails. 

In between drinks and debate, 
venison sandwiches were handed 
round, sick bowls were deposited 
at brogue-clad feet and the last 
rites were read to any flagging 
imbiber in need of 
encouragement. Outside a crowd 
was growing; curious souls 
desperate for a peek at the 

majesty and ritual that was the 
league in action. 

Prominent amongst their 
number was a dirty faced young 
street arab called Colin Allcars. 
Dressed in the latest Italian 
sportswear, carrying a Miles 
Davies LP under his arm and 
muttering the ridiculous lingo of 
all those mid-twenties frothy 
coffee drinkers, Colin made his 
way towards the league. 

He was well known to them, 
being a perennial applicant to join 
their roisterin13 ranks. If there was 
one thinlJ Cohn wanted in life it ~ 
was to sit &nd sup with these M 

worthy gents. But they hated him; ~ 
hated his retard sixties pop 
culture, hated his Americanisms, 
in fact being of the opinion that 
nothing worthy of mention had 
happened since the Eighteenth 
century, they hated Mr Colin 
Allcars more than anything else in 
the world. And he didn't even 
support Tottenham. 

Still Colin persisted; in a final 
throw to gain entry into the 
league Of Gentlemen he 
unleashed an endless stream of 
pop gossip. 

"Gentlemen, check this, dig the 
young soul rebels li9hting up 
London's most crucial partee last 
week," said Colin in a hideous 
mix of Surrey and Southern 
California. 

• Just a little function for the 
Madneaa baseball team - The 
Regents Park Seals - at the Wag 
Club. Propping the bar and 
hogginlJ the dance floor, were 
cats going by the names of, 
Madness (naturellement}, 
Siobhan Benanarama, a sun 
tanned Paul Young, the Alarm 
(999 we've got your revolution 
here}, Sean JoBoxer, Miranda 
'n' Sarah Jane, D C lee, Mick 
Talbot, Pete Wylie and FIFI Yip 
Y1p. Chaps, it was cooler than an 
afternoon at Bejams. • 

"Bally pop party," snorted Lord 
Hip Hop. •worse than the raving 
Maharajah's leek and lentil soup 
lectures. Pshawww1• Lord Hip 
Hop spat out his havana, but 
Colin continued. 

·seeing Sean of the JoBoxera 
reminds me of all the great 
reports I've been hearing about 
the Boxers' new material. They 
might be in record company 
limbo, but that's just business, 
they can still cut it ... 

• And a cat having difficulty 
cutting his way along Oxford 
Street last week was Mr Steven 
Moni ... y. He was mobbed ~ 
twice, predominantly by young 6 
girls. Question: were these young ,._ 
girls old enough to study English '° 
Lit 'A' level ... daddyo .. r ct 

"Pop and education don't mix,· 
announced the league's resident 

SEAN JoBOXER: cuts it 

MUWGAN: wm,g it 

PAUL YOl/NG: tus it 

academic the Baron Dusty Booke. 
"Rubbish," replied Colin. 
•Frinstance take the Violent 
Femmes, Ires intellectual they 
are. Dead conceptual; sang on 
stage at the Venue last week in 
nowt but their underpants. This 
wes no doubt intended to express 
the primitive nature of their art. In 
the audience and being equally 
primitive were: The Smithe, 
Bronskl Beat, Paul Quinn, 
Edwyn Collins, Captain 
Sensible, Cvndl Lauper and the 
entire staff of the Marks and 
Spencer underwear dept, 
Lewisham ... • 

"Shot off to pervy rubber club, 
Maitresse, last week and was 
thrilled to see suitably clad pop 
personages in my humble 
presence. Sweating it up were, 
St•- Strange (escorting SI La 
Bon'• friend Yasmin}, Rusty 
Egan, Marco Plronni and 
voluptuous girlfriend Diane Brill, 
Darby and Mulligan of Fashion, 
Sharon Heywood•, and Jacqui 
of the Shillelagh Slaten. Talking 
of Steven 'n' Rusty I gather 
Visage are about to undertake an 
ambitious three video project 
filming in London, Kenya and 
Israel. .. 

•Perhaf>S they could get 
Spandau s John Keeble to fly 
them out there, I hear the boy is 
keen to take flying lessons ..• 

• And maybe Keeble could have 
a look out for a few private 
mansions on those flights of his. 
Y'see Deep Purple are 
desperately in need of one. The 
pompsters had planned to use the 
mansion of the Von Trapp family 
(the bods who wrote 'The Sound 
Of Music') in Vermont but the 
local park and recreation 
authorities deemed the building 
unsuitable for recording ... • 

• And this pint is unsuitable for 
drinking," said Toby Jug, spitting 
fountains of ale on the floor. 

Colin ignored this unspeakable 
behaviour and finished his 
tortuous pop spiel •.• "Ghoulsters 
The Specimen, are to plar a 
one-off gig at Jerry Cottrel s 
famous circus •.. doomsters 
Brilliant sat next to the Rt Hon 
Tony Benn on a recent plane trip 
to Italy and promised a CND 
benefit appearance if·he'd rap 
with them. And finally, what's a 
tale without those funsters King 
Kurt. Rory, drummer of said 
combo, started an unusual 
holiday this week. He's going on 1 
course to train falcons - 'Falcons 
ere really great,' says he, 'they 
knock the heads off pigeons .. •.• 

Colin had gone too far: 
although the League Of 
Gentlemen were fond of pigeon 
pie, they were sportsmen to a 
man. Fair play was very important 
to the League Of Gentlemen. 
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AN EXTRACT from ' Nightmare• - A Study In Pon Booz•Up Dream•• by Toby Jug: •some people are afflicted by pink 
elephant•, old Duran Duran video•. Margaret Thatcher'• tNth or Cha• ' n' Dave •lnglng 'Oul•'• Dream', ma I Jun get load• 
and load• of grlnnln ' n' llggln' popsters crawling Into my nlghtmarn. Why, after • 211 pint beano, a chap can be .... 11ed by 
terrible vl•lon•; Si Le Bon and DL T rubbing beard• together, autho,... Jackie Collins Joining Spandau Ballet, Stevie Wonder and Ken 
Livingstone pl•nnlng a Mperatlat atate for South Norwood, and finally the Md plight of multiple aclen,ai• •uffeNr Ronnie Lane 
9Urrounded by hi• old mat" Eric Clapton, Steve Winwood, Andy Fairweather Low, BitrWyman, Kenney Jones - thl• at the launch tor 
the worthy 'Th• Ronnie Lane Appeal For ARMS Concert' video. ARMS I• Action for R"Nrch Into Multiple Sclero•l1, enough 
to wake any man from • bad dream.~ 
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Rocking 
good \Nay 

FEAST YOUR mince pi• on this 
lot. We have five VHS copi• 
of U2's 'Uve At Red Rocks' 

video, plus five copi• of Bill 
Wyman's video featuring six 
promotional films for his solo 
singles. To win both videos just 
answer the three easy questions 
and post the coupon to U2 and Bill 
Competition, RECORD MIRROR, 
Morgan Grampian pie, 30 
Calderwood Street, Woolwich, 
London SE18. First five correct 
entries opened on the closing date, 
Monday August 6, win. 

r------------ .. 

1) The leader of U2 ls al Bon Scott ... b) 
Boyo ... cl Bono ... ? 

21 Bill Wyman plays with al The Rolling 
Stonn ... bl Bucks Fizz ... cl Ultravox ... 7 

l 
I 
I 
I 
I 31 Bill Wyman's instrument is a) violin... I 

bl spoons ... cl bass ... ? 

Name ........................................................... . 
Address ................................. , ..................... . 

I 
I 
I 
I ~------------.1 

Flight of 
fancy 

TAKEOFF with Jeffrey 
Osborne. We've got 12 high 
flying packages you can win. 

Each one contains a copy of 
Jeffrey's album 'Stay With Me 
Tonight' a T-shirt and• 12-inch 
copy of his current hit 'On The 
Wings Of Love'. 

To win, answer the three 
questions and post the coupon to 
Jeffrey Osborne Competition, 
RECORD MIRROR, Morgan 
Grampian pie, 30 Calderwood 
Street, Woolwich, London SE18. 
First 12 correct entries, opened on 
the dosing date Monday August I, 
win . .--------------. 

11 The title of Jeffrey's last single was 
al 'Stay With Me Tonight' ... bl 'Come 
Back Tomorrow' ... cl 'Today's The 
Day' •.. 7 

21 Jeffrey is al American ... bl Scottish ... 
c) Welsh ... 7 

31 Jeffrey used to be In a band called a) 
The Jacksons ... bl Led Zeppelin ... cl 
LTD ... 7 

Name ........................................................... . 
Address ....................................................... . 
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WHAT IS LIFE?•SOLIDARITY 
MIXED BY FRANCOIS KEVORKIAN & PAUL "GROUCHD" SMYKLE 

P!IDDUCED BY BLACK UHURU & STEVEN STANLEY & PAUL "GRDUCHO" SMYKLE 
MIXED BY PAUL "GROUCHO" SMYKLE PRODUCED BY BLACK UHURU 

PARTY NEXT DOOR 
MIXED BY ERIC THORNGREN PRODUCED BY BLACK UHURU & STEVEN STANLEY 
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., WELCOME to VID, the monthly magazine 
that for the first time offers you critical 
coverage of everything and anything to do 

with popular visuals - and that can mean a pop 
promo, a computer game, a TV programme, a film, 
and all points in between. 

Pop videos still don't have many viewing outlets in 
this country, despite the fact that we fly the flag -
us handful of video directors must've won a few 
a wards between us! VID'II give you the opportunity 
to judge our talents in previews of top promos. 

I haven't watched many full-length music videos 
myself, but considering they're still quite expensive, 
it ' ll be good to have a consumer's guide - until we 
get a situation where you can actually scan through 
videos before buying. VID will cast a discerning eye 
over them for you. 

I wish I'd had computers drummed into me at 
school, but since I didn't, and computer mags are far 
too technical, VID will be tailored to the needs of 
those of us who don't know our Roms from our 
Rams. 

Just like pop music, audio visual entertainment is 
here to stay. VID will endeavour to help you decide 
what really is music to the eyes and ears. 

The next issue is free with Record Mirror on Au
gust 25." 

MEN 
See Facts 
Dylan Jones' screen compen
jium ... news, gossip and views 

Eye Deal 
All the commercially available 
1deos a man could wish for 

Television 
Steven Gray shatters the hopes of 

thousand media executives 

Phil Fearon 
See Galaxy's main man singing in 
;'1e rain, waltzing and attempting 
to impersonate Kid Creole - all in 
the space of three minutes 

0 
Captain Sensible 
Weetabix will never be the same 

• Howard Jones 
London commuter life grinds to a 
halt as High Wycombe's 'answer 
to Dougal films his latest promo 

5 
Win! 
Your chance to impress members 

of the opposite sex - enter our 
exclusive competition and get 
your hands on hundreds of 
pounds worth of high tech hard
ware 

16 
Scratching 
The one we've been itching to tell 
you about - Dylan Jones' adven
tures on the w heels of ferric oxide 

18 . 
Grid Runner 
Steve Keaton's upfront computer 
games guide 

19 
Music Video Chart 
The dirty thirty - prepared by a 
team of highly trained executives 
working around the clock 

20 
Tim Pope 
Fast talking man of a million 
promos revea ls the truth about 
Marc Almond and the leg of lamb 
(actually it wasn't mentioned) 

22 
The Illustrated History Of 
Video 
What do Cab Cal loway, Michael 
Caine and one million pounds 
have in common? They're all part 
of Dylan Jones' ta le of music and 
video tape, of course 

VID is free with Record Mirror 
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BOX BEAT 

MUSIC BOX is Europe's only 
credible facsimile of MTV 

and is run by a combination of 
THORN EMI, Virgin Records and 
Yorkshire Television. It's the first 
pan-European cable television 
channel programmed specifically 
for 15-25 year olds. This month 
Music Box will be broadcasting 
for 12 hours a day, from August 1 
it will extend to 16 hours, and a 
24 hour service is expected in ear
ly 1985 (when viewing figures in 
excess of 2.5 million are pro
jected). 

Its format is closely aligned 
with that of MTV, using five pre
senters, one of whom is BBC's 
earsome Mike Smith. There's the 
usual guest spots by 'pop stars' 
such as Durans, Spands, Ullmans, 
Rats etc, old promos, live footage, 
archive screen classics, gig 
guides, quizzes and most of all ... 
buckets and buckets of videos. 

On first screening Music Box is 
hardly innovative, but it does dis
play a taste for a wide range of 
subjects. The links and program
ming will undoubtedly improve, 
although the first programme did 
include a fair whack of the best 
promos around, including some 
older ones like the Eurythmics 
'Who's That Girl?'. 

At the launch party at Stringfel
lows in London's Covent Garden, 
there assembled Ultravox, King 
Kurt, The Damned, Danny Kus
tow, Animal Nightlife, Feargal 
Sharkey, Tim Pope, The Special 
AKA, etc, etc ... The transmission 
predictably broke down for the 
first 20 minutes, and people had 
to be content with the free wine 
and visuals only. 

CIT. a British research company 
estimates that by the early 1990s 
almost 30 per cent of western 
Europe's 120 million households 
could be receiving cable. It also 
believes that the production of 
cable and satellite programmes 
could be a 4 billion dollar industry 
in Europe by 1990. 

Despite heavy opposi t ion in 
many countries, for most Euro
pean nations it has proved im
possible to stand against the 
forces of technology developing 
within its television industry. 
Some say that cable will win the 
day ... we shall see. 
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THE WEEK THAT IS 

' V ENCEREMOS', Working 
Week's marvellous first 

single, unfairly missed out on 
commercial success, but their 
new venture should fare better. 
Called 'Storm Of Light', it's a slow 
sultry R&B ballad, played in 6/8 
time - just like the old Percy 
Sledge tunes. Co-written by 
guitarist Simon Booth, it has 
guest vocals by the former chan
teuse of the 60s Julie Tippetts 
(nee Driscoll). The video shows 
the band sweating it out on a hot 
and lonely stage looking ex
hausted (a cross between West 
Side Story and Ouerelle), whilst 
Julie stands crooning in the cor
ner. She didn't want to appear in 
the promo and is only shown in 
silhouette. It's refreshing to find 
someone who is only concerned 
with making music and less with 
having their boat race poured 
over page and paper - but watch 
out for the video, as the perform
ance was real, with the crew ama
zingly CLAPPING after each take. 

LABOURED WITH LOVE 

STAGE FRIGHT productions, 
who have been responsible 

for all of UB40's recent prom
otional films, have now done a 
stick and mix job with them all -
putting them into a half hour 
vehicle called, funnily enough, 
'Labour Of Love'. 

A strong narrative runs 
throughout the tape, and includes 
the group with friends and family, 
plus the songs themselves: 'Red 
Red Wine', 'Please Don't Make Me 
Cry' and 'Cherry Oh Baby'. 

It is being marketed for release 
in cinemas, but should be avail
able in the video-racks in the au
tumn. It's an encouraging move, 
and an interesting departure from 
normal video EPs, where the films 
are simply stuck back to back with 
no thought of continuity or 
pacing. 

UB40 are at this very moment 
recording an album of original 
material which should see the 
light of day soon after the video is 
released. 

Edited by DYLAN JONES 

ABSOLUTELY 

J ULIEN TEMPLE's Absolute 
Beginners is now being put 

back till next year, and shooting 
won't begin until the spring. Tem
ple, who has recently left Mid
night Films, was forced to set 
back the production date when 
the American distributors pulled 
out of the scheme - and Virgin 
Films couldn't afford to under
write the project without Amer
ican finance. The film will hope
fully include music from Jerry 
Dammers, Ray Davies, Difford 
and Tllbrook, Working Week, 
Paul Weller and Elvis Costello, 
with the unlikely figure of Keith 
Richard playing Max Miller. The 
musical is based on Colin Macin
nes' book of the same name. It is 
set around the Notting Hill riots of 
the late 1950s and highlights 
youth bars, sleazy jazz, the muggy 
London lowlife and CAPPUCCINO! 

■ THE NEXT issue of VID is free 
with RECORD MIRROR on Au
gust 25. If you've any comments 
on this issue write to: The Edi
tor, VID Magazine, 40 Long 
Acre, London WC2. 

SONY SIDE UP 

SONY IN Japan are ahead of 
the field in their quest to be 
the first company to put an 

8mm video Camcorder (combined 
video recorder and camera) on 
the market. When the system is 
finally perfected it should make 
most other video formats obso
lete, as it promises to be broad
cast quality as well as cheap and 
super quick! Other companies are 
researching into this format. 

KING ROCCA 

' Q NCE UPON A Time' is the ti· 
tie of John Rocca' • new 

single. His video w ill again be 
produced by the highly polished 
and adept Standard Pictures 
Their last Rocca video featured 
computer games and a hopping 
arcade, but their new one re
volves around poor old Johnny 
having trouble with a Time 
Machine! He falls through a time
tunnel, falls in love with a sleep
ing beauty (complete with a 
sleeping Walkman!), helps unbuild 
an entire city and generally gets 
on down in the time zone .. 
heavy, heavy haphazard adven
tures. 

Absolute 
Beginners 
Colin Macinnes 



RECORD PLUG IN 

N OT MORE electricity? 
Orche•tral Manoeuvre• In 

The Dark are always dabbling in 
e currents of elastic, eclectic 

a_"?d electric pop - so what now? 
Their new release 'Tesla Girls' 

s the story of the influence of 
e man who invented lots of 
•driers and electrical gadgets. 

He came from Yugoslavia and 
,,_,':! quite a shocker in his day -
bl. why are the girls dancing? ... 

GIVE US A BREAK 

K-TEL GET further into the 
video market by releasing 

·ereakdance - You Can Do It' 
,n instructional tape explaining 
. .,e finer points of the Moonwalk, 
·he Twistoflex, Sit Spins and 
Jther body-popping routines. This 
~our long tape is hosted by none 
.>ther than breakdancing king Odis 
'llledley, who has appeared in the 
Thriller' promo and has taught Al 
Jarreau, Thelma Houston and the 
Commodores, so he ain't without 
"xperience . . . how long before 
::ireakdancing supercedes aerobics 
.is the nation's number one body• 
rad? 

MUM'S THE WORD 

IS IT ART? 

••• 

THE NEW Tears For Fears 
single is called 'Mother's Talk' 

(Phonogram) and should be out 
as you're reading this. The title is 
a reference to the kind of stuff 
you're told when in high-chairs: 
"Don't cross your eyes, because 
when the wind blows, you'll stay 
like it" - GRILLING! The video 
spies on a little girl who is having 
unpleasant tests done on her, as 
the band hover about in limbo -
unable to help her. It's all a bit of 
a nightmare really, and one won• 
ders where Curt and Roland got 
their inspiration?! 

■ EDITED AND conceptualised by 
Michael Pilgrim • Designed by 
Graham Black • Production: 
Betty Page• To advertise phone 
Carole Norvell-Reed or Tracey 
Rogers on 0Hl36 1522 e Pub• 
lished by Spotlight Publications, 
40 Long Acre, London WC2 • Set• 
ting by Arc Filmsetting • Printed 
by Riverside Press • © 1984 Mor
gan-Grampian pie, 30 Calderwood 
Street, London SE18 6OH. 

W ILL POP promos ever be 
classified as Art? Surely the 

prime contender for the first sup• 
reme combination of the aesthetic 
with the populist must be Felli• 
ni'a decision to direct a future 
promo for none other than Cul
ture Club. The partnership has 
been on the cards for some time 
now, but it was confirmed by 
Standard Pictures' Chris Collins 
when he met the great man at the 
Cevia Film Festival in Italy this 
June. Fellini (responsible for 
Roma, 8½ and City Of Women 
amongst others) has never seen a 
Culture Club promo, but likes the 
idea of making one. Apparently 
Mr O'Dowd contacted Fellini's 
agent with the idea, and after a 
few false starts it seems to be 
going ahead. Surely Fellini never 
coloured by numbers! 

MACHINE TALK 

' I NTELLIGENT MACHINES are 
going to change our lives.' So 

say the Boilerhouse Project, who 
have an exhibition called 
' Robots' at the Victoria and 
Albert Museum in South Kensing
ton. The exhibition includes film 
and video, a major collection of 
robot toys, the first 'personal' 
robot available in Britain and two 
state-of-the-art industrial robots 
which will perform ceaselessly. It 
runs from August first to October 
25. 

STORY BOARD 

HOW GOOD are you at putting 
the magic markers to paper? 

How many of those dainty ditties 
that we call pop songs have 
appeared in the charts and dis
appeared without showing us a 
gl impse of their video? Indeed, 
what a bout those songs that nev• 
er had accompanying videos? 
And bands like the Smiths who 
won't make them? We want you 
to get down to the nitty gritty and 
write a storyboard for those hit 
singles without promos. Go into 
as much detail as possible. dip 
into the paint box and be original. 
The best of the entries will be 
shown next month ... and who 
knows, maybe a phone call from 
Godley and Creme could follow?! 

LIViD 

BRAVO, BRAVO, bravo - so 
much can be said for the 

latest batch of video promos that 
have infiltrated the v-juke boxes 
and airwaves of the TV channels. 
The promo for Bronaki Beat'• 
'Smalltown Boy' was a brilliant 
roller coaster of narrative and 
emotion (check out the feature 
film 'Runners'). It had the 'hunky' 
Alix Sharkey of OUT playing the 
baddy - eventually beating the 
living daylights out of Jimi. 

Another gem groove was the 
promo for Elvia Costello's 'I 
Wanna Be Loved' - w here Elv is 
stuck in a photo booth lamenting 
to his heart's content, as various 
states of head poke theirs into 
shot - well wackyl The Frankie 
video was predictably excellent 
although I felt somewhat cheated 
that the two lookalikes 1ooked no
thing whatsoever like Reagan or 
Chernenko!! · 

But on the downside, take a 
look at: Flock Of Seagulls' 'The 
More You Like The More You 
Live' - different hairstyles, same 
ugly faces. It looks like it was shot 
on holiday ... by mistake. 'Rus
sian Lady' by Escape is a budget 
version of any Human League 
film - more of a demo-video 
The Belle Stars' •sos Romance 
is a nice video-within-a-video -
shame about the song. Jemie 
Rae's 'She's The One' is a muck'; 
blue jeans romance. Galaxy's 
'Everybody's Laughing' is more 
lame fame, and the Mighty Wah 
come back with a healthy enoug" 
song but a daft video. Pete Wylie 
is a man of many parts ... some 
bigger than others. 

Walter Hill's new feature film 
Streets Of Fire (a rock fantasy 
is to be the subject of CIC's first
ever music video EP. Hill was the 
director of both 'The Warriors 
and '48 Hours', and the tape in

cludes songs by Dan Hartman and 
Jim Steinman - and they wonder 
why it bombed in the States? 

Virgin Video are releasing two 
titles from the legendary Ancy 
Warhol and Paul Morrissey cate• 
logue. Lonesome Cowboys 2·ld 
Trash are spectacular exan-, 
of camp and cracker film-fl'.,, .ng 
and thoroughly deserve vide- re
lease ... watch out for Joe :; e
sandro, the biggest piece o· eef. 
cake this side of Rocky. A~ · va
rious legal battles Vestron e et 
last releasing the Beatles · !'I" A 
Hard Days Night ... the Be : re
lease an hour long Tom Robin
son tape ... The Evil Dead has 
spawned a computer. gall'• ased 
on the characters in~ the · 1tm -
what about Texas Chainsa, Mas· 
sacra? ... now that w, d be 
worth playing ... Can She Bake 
A Cherry Pie has finally ,. sured 
a video release ... and la•; aut by 
no means least is the new vtCle0 
from Videoform called ARMS. A 
benefit for multiple scleros s t n
cludes a long list of 705 super 
bores, but it wouldn't hurt to buy 
one, as a good cause s always a 
GOOD CAUSE. 
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U2 'Live At Red Roclts (l(ace/Virgin) 

CUT AND dried, this one: it's safe to assert 
that U2 fans are really going to have a great 
time here and people who don't want to see a 
traditional rock band play live will stay away 
from it. 

The description isn't pejorative - there 
ought not to be a stigma attached to straight• 
forward rock, which is U2's forte, and they do 
it very well to ecstatic response. Especially at 
Denver, Colorado's Red Rocks Stadium on this 
faithful account of this June '83 show. 

It's a commendably uncomplicated video, 
the only recourse to "art" being the use of 
Clannad's 'Harry's Game' theme as intro and 
outro music (a bit incongruous, that) but the 
shots and comments of the expectant crowd 
as they wait dripping in the rain helps set the 
scene nicely. An hour long, a dozen favourites 
and a big seller.■■■½ 

Paul Sexton 

BILL WYMAN 'Bill Wyman' (Virgin) 

SI SI, says Uncle Bill, je suis le most torpid 
rock star in the business. Buy my new video 
and see me almost miming to six tunes and 
not making up my mind how to look disin
terested and exciting at the same time. 

The answer is, he just manages to look dis
interested. 'Je Suis' had a good storyline that 
would have lent itself to a far better visual 
depiction than it gets, and on the other tracks 
from the same period, 'A New Fashion' and 
'Come Back Suzanne', a combination of unin
spired sets and Wyman's indifference adds up 
to a pretty boring Bill. 

The three other numbers seem to come 
from a completely bygone era, with a mop-top 
Wyman reaching similar levels of enthusiasm 
as he mouths his way (just) through what look 
like TV appearances. ' I Want To Get Me A 
Gun' even has him surrounded by writhing 
go-go dancers. Some value as museum pieces 
maybe but just because Bill's stonefaced un
flappability has been his trademark, doesn't 
mean it makes good video.■■ 

Paul Sexton 

VARlpUS 'Video Music No 2' (WH Smith) 

THE VIDEO equivalent of a high-class compila
tion album - and of course the same principle 
applies. A good selection of tracks, well pre
sented and selling at a snip, can't miss, and WH 
Smith get pretty close to the bullseye here. 

Whether you like the visual content is less 
certain, but in pure financial terms, nine recent 
clops including three current Top 40 hits for £9.99 
has to be the business. David Jensen voiceovers 
the beginning and end but apart from that lets 
the names get on with it, and those names 
include OMO, the Bluebells and Bob Marley from 
this week's pop pile so there's a good helping of 
topicality. 

Jeffrey Osborne's 'Stay With Me Tonight' and 
Propaganda's 'Dr Mabuse' keep the hit content 

VIO 

pretty high, and the recent singles by Working 
Week and the Questions ('Foundation', unfortu• 
nately, not 'Tuesday Sunshine') do the same for 
the hip factor. The last releases from the Associ
ates and the Pretenders are less essential, but it's 
a strong set, stronger than their first compilation, 
with 'Young At Heart' by some way the most 
amusing and enjoyable couple of 
minutes.■■■■ 

Paul Sexton 

UTOPIA 'Utopia' (Virgin) 

SO WHO'S going to buy a Utopia video? The 
same people who buy Utopia albums, you'll say, 
but friends of Todd and the team have been in 
dwindling supply for years. Pity, because this 
six-tracker has some smiles in it. 

Todd Rundgren has spent a lot of time de
veloping his own video enterprise and produces 
and directs this venture. It hits where others miss 
because of something very simple: a sense of 
humour. 'I Just Want To Touch You', from their 
Beatie-stealing 'Deface The Music' album, has 
the quartet doing a Rutles and it's a pretty good 
tune too; and 'You Make Me Crazy' has them, 
um, going crazy. 'Feet Don't Fail Me Now' shows 
the fellas dressed as insects and if that sounds 
ridiculous, you've got it in one, but at least it 
makes a change from artistic pretentions which 
the pop video business has coming out of its 
ears.■■■½ 

Paul Saxton 

TEST DEPT 'Proqram For Proqress' 
(Polygram/Spectrum) 

IT WOULD be easy to get all arty and preten
tious about 'Program For Progress'. After all, its 
allusions to post-revolutionary Russia and dark 
view of modern industrial life are not the things 
'Saturday Superstore' is made of. 

And it's true that some parts of this do smack 
of someone putting their film school theory 
into practice. Yet as the video unfolds, the 
noises and images come at you with increasing 
power and vigour. 

It is the visuals that predominate and some 
are genuinely disturbing - a death mask alive 
with maggots or just seeing your everyday 
landscape represented in its full decaying 
'glory'. 

When the initially mannered question on the 
cover 'Is it progress if a cannibal uses a knife 
and fork?' is repeated at the end, it doesn't 
seem quite so silly somehow (well, only a 
bit).■■■ 

Eleanor Levy 

REDSKINS 'Beatinq The Blues' (Films 
At Worl() 

POP VIDEOS that deal in ideas are a rarity. 
'Beating The Blues' is an attempt to use the 
Redskins' leftist political convictions as a one 
way dialogue with the viewer. Fans, friends 
and the group are interviewed in between 
rough cut footage of a Redskins ICA gig. 

Political buzz words are superimposed on the 
screen. It's all very crude stuff; no great politic-

a guide to commercially available video 

■■■■■ View, what a scorcher I 
■■■■ Eye-quality ■■■ Looks OK 

■■ Faatforward,fast! ■■ Blank tape 

al dialectic, no great art breakthroughs, but it is 
important for one reason. 

As the images struck by pop videos become 
increasingly dominated by the glossy, vainglo· 
rious secretions of ad-mentality - implicitly 
materialistic, acquisitive and Tory-political -
then any deviation, any new access to the 
medium has to be applauded. 

The more hands that get hold of those video 
cameras. the wider video's possibilities be
come. All power to the amateurs - hail to 
punk video.■■■■ 

Jim Raid 

VARIOUS 'Roel< Cocl<tail' (CBS/Fox Video) 

A WEIRD mixture of class and predictabi lity 
inhabit this compilation of promos. Eight tracks 
and only three which recognise video as a 
medium in itself rather than just dumping the 
star(s) on a beach somewhere and shooting up 
their noses. 

Cyndi Lauper's 'Girls Just Want To Have Fun' 
is one, with its wacky 'let's go wild, girls, and 
who needs smelly boys to enjoy ourselves' 
feel. Like the song, it MOVES and brightens 
your day. 

Which is more than can be said for the offer
ings from Men At Work, Quiet Riot, Paul Young 
and the Romantics, whose music is so bland 
they need to show lines of women in their 
knickers to take the viewers' mind off it. 

Good in bits (the visual fantasy of 'Total 
Eclipse Of The Heart'), but hardly rivetting 
stuff.■■ 

Eleanor Levy 

~®t 
COCKTAIL 

THE R.OMANTIC~ 
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CYNDI LAUPER 
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BONNIE TYLER 
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EING FORCED to watch television in 
summer is traumatic enough, let 
alone having to comment on it. All 
four channels seem to share the belief 

that better weather and longer daylight hours 
induce claustrophobia in the nation's viewers, 
causing them to clust off the Ambre Solaire 
and head for the wide open spaces, or at least 
the back garden. 

This theory may well be supported by plum
meting viewing figures, but, rather than fight a 
desperate rear-guard action against the call of 
the patio, the programme selectors adopt the 
motto 'the cheaper the better' and freeze the 
budget. The result is a vicious circle: less 
attractive programmes, lower viewing figures, 
lower budget, even more appalling program
mes, much lower viewing figures, the return 
of STAR TREK ... 

Run your eyes down the line-up for a typical 
evening, mid-week. Notice the indecent prop
ortion of repeats, imports, documentaries, dis
cussions and reviews. Even if one discounts 
the films (usually box office flops), the inter
minable sports coverage (plucky, barefoot Zola 
Budd running around in circles) and ever
popular, increasingly moronic quizzes (is this a 
piece of your brain?), it's difficult not to draw 
the conclusion that the Man With The Wallet 
has gone on holiday. 

A
LTHOUGH THE te levision channels 
would have you believe they are 
offering you 'another chance to see 
.. .', the reason for repeats is ob

vious: they don't cost anything. Principal 
candidates for return engagements are action 
and comedy series. A joke is seldom funny 
after the first time, and in the case of THE 
GOODIES and LITTLE AND LARGE, not 
even the first t ime. THE CLIMBER I can cope 
with, because I missed it last time, POR
RIDGE and ONL V FOOLS AND HORSES be
cause they're genuinely funny, and MAN AB
OUT THE HOUSE because it's so old - at 
least half the laughs stem from the dated hair
styles, clothes and sexual innuendoes. 

Just as punchlines spring to mind second 

by STEVEN GRAY 
time around, so do the lines and punches 
from THE PROFESSIONALS. Again, the pas
sage of time partly excuses the return of the 
trendsetting CALLAN and SWEENEY series, 
but where are the new action programmes? 

They're certainly not coming over from the 
States. Imports may cost some money, b.ut 
the sum is usually negligible when compared 
with the cost of actually making a program
me. Could you imagine Tyne Tees producing 
something like DALLAS? Somehow CON
SETT doesn't evoke the same impression of 
money and power ... 

....... 

US action series use the same five or six 
plots in rotation and fall into four stereotypical 
categories. The first is based on a crimebust
ing partnership, preferably off-beat, like the 
man/woman team that gave us MACMILLAN 
AND WIFE, HART TO HART, and now THE 
SCARECROW AND MRS KING (take one ex
Charlie's Angel and not much else ... ). Categ
ory two is the home of the solo private eyes, 
who, like Mike Hammer, get laid but never get 
paid. MAGNUM is the only exception; he gets 
neither. 

MUSIC BOX 
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Britain's only cable music channel is expanding fast 
and needs young, exciting and informative presenters 
to join the Music Box team. Applicants should be aged 
18 to 24 with a sound knowledge of the music industry. 
Previous camera experience would be an advantage. 
Please send photograph and audio cassette and/ or 
video cassette, together with a full CV to: 

LOLLI SUTTON 
MUSIC BOX 
PO BOX 254 
LONDON WC2H 9ED 

Stereotype three is the transformation 
series, which owes its source to the werewolf 
legend, and has produced freaks as diverse as 
THE INVISIBLE MAN, THE INCREDIBLE 
HULK, and now MANIMAL (the series of the 
THRILLER video). The raison d'etre of these 
programmes is the actual change sequence, 
where the Hulk hulks out. etc. One wonders 
why they bother filming the rest of the prog
ramme at all, which brings us neatly to categ
ory four, where they don't. These programmes 
either use the same plot every week (THE 'A' 
TEAM), or dispense with plots altogether; 
thus, BLUE THUNDER is a collection of des
tructive effects, THE FALL GUY is one big 
stunt, and THE DUKES OF HAZZARD is one 
big car chase. American action series are one 
big disaster area. 

A
NOTHER STAPLE summer favourite 
is the documentary, where the cost is 
limited to the camera crew's wages 
and the train fare to Birkenhead 

(WORLD IN ACTION). Along the same lines, 
but even cheaper, are reviews and discus
sions, where the audience perform for free 
and the camera crew provide their own sand
wiches. 

There are so many of these investigative 
programmes (PANORAMA, WIA, REAL 
LIVES, TV EVE, 4 WHAT IT' S WORTH, 
OPEN SPACE, WHERE THERE'S LIFE) that 
the same subjects are beginning to crop up 
again and again. One could be forgiven for 
thinking that, if as much energy were ex
pended on clearing up the council estate he
roin epidemic as publicising it, everybody 
would have gone back to glue-sniffing months 
ago. 

Other than H, television's twin obsessions 
this season have been Australasia and trans
vestism. Marilyn could tell you the two don't 
mix, but Dame Edna would say different. Once 
content to cuddle up to Skippy The Bush Kan
garoo, British television is delving ever deeper 
into the Antipodean pouch, and pulling out a 
selection of soaps and films. Fed up with 
familiar LA and New York back drops, and yet 
wary of turning to countries that don't spikka
da-lingo, programme selectors are looking 
Down Under for inspiration. 

With mini-series like ALL THE RIVERS 
RUN, one wonders why: it wasn't particularly 
original, and the only indication of location 
was the ever-distinctive accent. The NEW 
ZEALAND CINEMA season is a much better 
bet, and w ell worth checking out. 

Interest in gender bending has spread from 
Boy George's appearance in a wedding dress 
on the MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S TUBE, to 
Neil 's adoption of Rik's frock in an episode of 
THE YOUNG ONES, to a recent documentary 
featuring aged professors mincing about their 
gardens in tweed twinsets and sensible shoes 
Nice work if you can get it. 

On the whole, though, summertime viewing 
raises a chicken-before-the-egg question: is it 
really so bad because nobody watches, or 
does nobody watch because it's so bad? 
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From page 13 " H EY BUD, who's the short guy with 
the crazy haircut?" asks one of the 
many hundreds of tourists who've 
stumbled across Howard Jones mak-

ing the video for his new single 'Like To Get 
To Know You Well' in central London on a 
warm, humid July day. And quite a spectacle 
11 1s 100 as Howard leads a bunch of extras 
dressed n various national costumes along
side Charing Cross station and up The Strand. 

Yoe all gasp in horror as the fearless assis
tant director strolls across the busy Strand to 
ro d up the traffic as horns blast and London 
c:abb cs shout abuse as only they know how. 
F rst things first though, Howard, what's with 
a 11:e national costumes? 

Tl1-•re's a dedication on the sleeve of this 
nru which is to the original spirit of the 

()tyn pie Games, because this year's games 
e such a mess, as usual, and the opposite 

:ernat1onal harmony. I wanted to write a 
!SOt'g that was an extremely simple, straight

cr.-,ard thing which is ' Like To Get To Know 
ou Well', because maybe if people did that a 
• 'lore, they would realise that everyone's 
r, much the same as them." 
Well there you go folks, forget the United 

1'4a11ons, let's all get together, kiss and make 
P and herald a return to a truly competitive 

f ~teen hundred metres. Howard is off to 
Amenca soon, a country not known for its 
humanitarianism and goodwill to others, so 
doesn't he think they'll object to his simplistic 
nouon of peace7 

·1 should bloomin' well hope not," he says 
firmly. "I don't think Americans are anti, most 
ordinary Americans are very friendly people.• 

W
ATCHING HOWARD Jones making 
his video, turning heads wherever 
he goes, strolling across Waterloo 
Bridge as the camera whirs a few 

hundred feet above the muddy Thames, or 
shaking hands with the winos in Embankment 
Gardens, you have to give him credit. Not 
many people could trot along singing away 
amongst throngs of strangers, most of whom 
haven't a clue who he is. 

•· I think that's the inhibition you have to get 
over." says Howard, "otherwise you'd prob
ably think to yourself, blimey I must look a 
ngr,t wally here doing this and prancing ab
out. You have to think about what it looks like 
through the camera when people are watching 
It and it's totally different. It's a good way of 
smashing your complexes and I've got used to 
doing things with lots of people watching." 

'Like To Get To Know You Well' is Howard's 
fifth v1df;!o, so how does he look back on the 
others now he's almost an old hand at the 
video game? 

"In the first one, 'New Song', I was really 
trying too hard," he says. "The first express
on in that video 1s absolutely hideous, totally 
overdone I've learnt to relax a bit now and to 
be more natural. The videos for 'What Is 
Love', 'Pearl In The Shell' and 'Hide And Seek' 
are my favourites so far.• 

All but one of Howard's videos have been 
d rected by Cuban-heeled, long-haired Danny 
Kte,nman, so who actually comes up with the 
ideas for the videos? 

"Well, I ring up Danny and tell him that we 
want to do this song, and we meet and I tell 
him what I was trying to say in the song and 
what the idea is. Sometimes I have a general 
Idea of how it should go, and Danny takes it 
from there visually and comes up with the 
storyline. 

"I t's very much the original intention of the 
song that we stick to and that has happened 
through all the videos. I can see how it's 
poss,ble to be distracted by the visuals, but I 
don't even start writing a song until I've got 
something specific to say, so it's easy to carry 
that on." 

VID 

N 
EXT LOCATION for today is busy, 
busy Trafalgar Square, where Ho
ward has to run the gauntlet of 
numerous tourists as well as the 

famous pigeons as he marches around one of 
the fountains shaking hands with anyone he 
can get near, including a bemused skinhead. 

Then it's off to London's Chinatown where 
negotiations get underway to allow Howard to 
poke his spiky head out of various restaurant 
windows to continue the international har
mony theme. 

"It's a wrap!" shouts Danny Kleinman and 
everyone breathes a sigh of relief. It's taken 
only twelve hours to shoot the video, which 
must be some sort of record for an artiste of 
Howard's stature. Everyone expresses a regret 
that they didn't have a bit more time but Ho
ward is jetting off to Japan next morninq 
{hard life, innit?). 

HOWARD 
JONIS 

Howard's common themes of love and 
peace are highly laudable, but wouldn't he like 
to do something a bit more nasty, just once~ 
Howard cringes at the thought of his answer 
to 'Thriller'. 

"The temptation Is there," he sighs. "To be 
honest though, I think it's easier to be shock 
ing. Anyone can be nasty and growl and be 
angry but I never wanted to do that, to present 
that sort of thing. I get criticised for it but 
that's what I'm like as a person and if I did 
anything else, it just wouldn't be me. The 
whole thing Is, I do want to make points like 
this and I don't care what people think. A Jot 
of people seem to like what I do as well." 

True enough they do, and it's hard to criti· 
cise someone who believes so much in what 
they're doing. 

W
HEN HE returns from Japan and 
America, Howard starts work on 
his new album and there's also an 
hour long live video intercut with 

three of the singles to keep his fans happy in 
the meantime. He obviously takes a lot of 
trouble over his own videos, so what does he 
think of other bands' efforts at the moment? 

"The only complaint I've got about most 
videos is that they don't say anything at all,· 
says Howard, munching a piece of spinach 
quiche between shots. "The thing I loved ab
out the Bronski Beat video for 'Small Town 
Boy' was that it was great because it perfectly 
reflected what the song was about and pushed 
the point home even further. That to me 1s 
what video should do." 

Andy S trickland 



r - - - - - - - - - - -. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - "" 
1) Who played a cameo role in Tracey Ullman's 'My Guy' TIE BREAKER 

video? Was it ... 
Arthur Scargill □ Neil Kinnock □ Norman Tebbit r I think VID is a great idea because ............................................ . 

2) Which famous Hollywood director made Michael 
Jackson's 'Thriller' video? Was it ... 
Steven Spielberg ::J George Lucas C John Landis D 

3) In the latest Echo And The Bunnymen promo, Ian 
McCulloch appears in drag. This is nothing new - David 
Bowie did it ages ago! But in which video? Was it .•. 
'Ashes To Ashes' ::::J 'Fashion' C. 'Boys Keep 
Swinging' Q 

4) Somewhere In VID you'll find the answer to this question. 

............ , .. , ....................................................................................... . 
····················--················· ............................................................... . 
(IN NOT MORE THAN 12 WORDS) 
Name ............................................................................................... . 

Address ........................................................................................ . 

.......................... , ............................................................................ . 
RULES AND CONDITIONS 

In 1975 a promo helped keep a single at number The prizes and competition ,s exclus,ve to VID readers Employees and their 
one for nine weeks. Was it . . . fam,iles of Spothght Pubilcat,ons Ltd, Marantz Ltd and any subsidiary or 
10CC's 'I'm Not In Love' ::J Bowie's 'Space Oddity' □ ass~c•ete company may not enter th,s competition The cl~song date for all 

, entnes ,s August 7, 1984. The results of this compettuon will be published in 

Queen's 'Bohemian Rhapsooy i'.J VID Magazine. 

~--------------------~- - -----------------J VID 
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HE LIGHTS go down, it's quiet outside, 
the epilogue has sent the dot scuttling 
back into the tube and you've run out 
of video-films and there's just no way 

you can watch the 'Relax' promo again! So 
what do you do when the TV screen has ex
hausted both itself and you 7 

Well, start thinking in other dimensions and 
start mixing those old movies and those new 
promos with Abba on 'Razzmatazz' and Mar
lowe on a case or two. Bring on those dancing 
girls as the lights go down and the moon 
comes up! 

Video scratching has been with us for some 
time now, and the amateur button pushers 
that once sat at home and became square
eyed and trigger-happy are now taking their 
product and putting it into clubs, into the 
shops and into better vision. 

Video scratching techniques have been 
absorbed by the industry and recognition is 
finally arriving for a pastime that was once 
thought of as 'childish' (take a look at the 
scratch techniques used on Godley & Creme's 
'Tw o Tribes' promo, where President Nixon is 
given the ... in the, in the, in the mix treat
ment - H20 Gate Blues). 

Practically, on the one hand you take an 
image and just keep adding different program
m&s with the emphasis on the pause button 
... on the other hand, get two recorders wired 
up to each other and let the real fun begin. 
With those two machines it's easy to bounce 
images off each other, stick 'em together and 
juxtapose the little buggers till you end up 
with a jigsaw . . . a jigsaw only as complicated 
as you want it. 

What we need are cultural hybrids, a mix
ture of multi-layered images . .. slice after 
slice of yute cult and mainstream piling on top 
of each other to create . . . mixed feelings: 
MASH UP THOSE STYLES AND BEHOLD 
SOMETHING NEW. 

Swiftly the home-bootlegging and sitting 
room piracy will transform the cathode ray 
from a two dimensional experience into some
thing else altogether. 

o oc 
NE YOUNG exponent of the video
scratch skill is one Jeffrey Hinton, 
who resides in a Mornington Cres
cent council flat just five minutes 

walk from one of his favourite haunts, the 
Camden Palace. 

He has been messing around with video for 
over three years and he combines a lot of the 
images that he 'borrows' from television, with 
material that he's shot himself with his own 
camera - usually in nightclubs or out in the 
street. 

He takes seemingly mundane pictures from 
the TV and fast-forwards them. repeats them, 
and scratches them endlessly until the original 
composition is unrecognisable. He uses wild
life programmes, pop films, cartoons, low 
budget horror movies ... anything he can get 
his hands on - and the interesting thing ab
out them is that you can watch them again 
and again without getting bored . .. which is 
more than you can say for a lot of stuff on TV 
at the moment. 

Jeffrey has had his tapes shown at Heaven 
and the Fridge and is currently making a 
video-magazine with John Maybury for sale in 
the Japanese market. 

CRATCHING IS the visual equivalent 
of the mutant scratch-electro-bop that 
quakes the avenues of Manhattan ls
land and the Balls Pond Road - a 

natural 'Eraserhead' type baby of the new 
video generation, a cross-breed of multivision 
portraits. 

There are now video scratchers all over the 
country, and as it is more lasting than record 
scratching, and gives more results, quicker -
it's not surprising to find that the art is being 
mastered by enormous amounts of people of 
all ages. 

Freeze frame enables you to gaze at Frank 
Chickens or Sade - repetition making Sam 
play it again, and again and again ... 

I keep on scratching but it won't go away 
... it's a quick and simple way to transform 
your existing collection (enhanced with new
found images), into an edited showcase con
taining all the climaxes of every half-decent 
car chase ever. Scratching has the capability 
to overtake computer and video games as the 
numero uno home pursuit of the eighties. No 
(h)itch there. 

Dylan Jone• 
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by STEVE KEATON 

WELCOME TO Grid Runner! Every month we' re gonna take a look at the hottest (and occasionally wettest!) 
action available for your home mic ro. We'll be test running space shoot ' em ups and out talking gabby 
Gollums in an unending quest to reveal the pros and cons of the current software avalanche. It's • tough 
life, but sheesh, someone's gotta do it. But we don' t just want to talk to ourselves. Should you disagree 

with what you've read, or want to vouch for something we've missed then let us know. If you' re stuck in an adven
ture write In and tell us (only don' t expect too much help!), and if you feel a gripe coming on then this is the place to 
unleash it. Get the message? OK, on with the reviews ... 

FULL lltROTTLE (M icromega) 1-iUiJc!'Jrl§ 
48K S~ctrum £6.95 
MERVYN ESTCOURT follows up his much 
,ked 'Jedi' bike race 'Deathchase' with an 

even more sophisticated motorcycle Grand 
Prix - and the result is stunning I In fact this 
,s probably the best racing game yet for a 48K 
micro. It's 'Pole position' on two wheels with a 
field of no less than 40 other competitors! The 
3D perspective graphics are fabulous and 
you've a choice of 10 of the world's top cir
cu,ts to race on. There's a practice mode if 
you wanna get used to the saddle and it's 
pretty safe. Run off the track or collide with 
another bike, you won't crash - you'l l just 
suffer a speed penalty. As a biker myself I can 
vouch for the authenticity of the animation 
and the scrolling track is superb. What's more 
you don't need leathers or a lid to play itl The 
thing demands a decent joystick though, as 
the keyboard control Is exceptionally tricky. 
Well done, Merv. I'd rate this as one of the 
best Spectrum games of the year so far! 

SPACE COMMAND (Virgin Games) ■■ 
48K S~ctrum £5.95 
DON YOUR space suits, gang, for yet another 
oout of intergalactic shoot 'em up action. Here 
you·re appointed guardian of the domed (not 
to say doomed) city, located upon some rogue 
asteroid which is busy carving a path through 
an extra-terrestrial housing estate. Naturally 
the locals have taken umbrage at this intrusion 
and are intent on w iping out both the city and 
yourself. You'll need greased digits if you 
want to survive. Your fighter is also hampered 
by limited fuel and laser fire. It never rains but 
It pours, eh? There are ten waves of aliens to 
confront, commencing with some 'Jet Pac' re
tects and climaxing with ... well I've yet to see! 
The graphics are smart and colourful, certainly 
better than those seen on the authors· earlier 
game 'Yomp' - hands up who bought that 
turl<eyl - and the gameplay is tough in the 
extreme. However it's hardly original. I found 
11 difficult to quell that sense of deja-vu as I 
scudded around the galaxy blasting alien 
UDG's. I guess for those still interested in this 
genre then it's worth a look, but really it's 
nothing special. 

CAVELON (Ocean Software) ■■■■ 
Commodore 64 £6.90, 48K Spectrum 
£&.90 
A QUITE superb maze game that proves that 
there is life beyond Pac Man. Indeed that well 
known mega-game looks positively primitive 
against this medieval offering. As a rather tub
by knight you must work your way through 
the convoluted corridors of Castle Urquhatt in 
order to rescue an imprisoned Princess Guini• 
vere. To reach her you must traverse six levels 
and that is done by collecting the portions of a 
door which have been scattered around the 
floor of the maze. Unfortunately these portions 
are guarded by some pretty zealous knaves. 
The action is fast 'n' furious and the animation 
is splendid. It's tough too. It took me hours 
just to clear the first screen! And I could only 
despair when I saw the horrors that awaited 
me on level 2 To tell the truth I'd have prob
ably left Guinivere to her fate and wandered 
off in search of a less regal wench. But then 
I'm that kind of guy .. 

3D LUNA ATTACK (Hewaon Conaultanta) 

••• Oregon 32 £7.95 
IT'S PRETTY depressing being a Dragon own· 
er these days, what with Dragon Data going to 
the wall and all. But owners shouldn't sink 
into a pit of despair as the quality of available 
software grows all the time! This climax to the 
multi-cassette Seiddab wars is a case in point. 
It seems that those grotty aliens have infested 
the moon and of course it's your job to clear 
'em out. With a view through the cockpit of 
your hover fighter you skim across the luna 
surface despatching Seiddeb tanks and mis· 
slles with gay abandon. Well et least that's the 
idea I could barely keep my ship airborne let 
alone engage in flashy dogfights! There are 
three defence zones to penetrate and you've a 
comprehensive screen display to help you 
along. Scrolling is exceptionally smooth and 
the hi-res graphics are a treat As a bonus you 
also get a short playette on the tape after 
you've loaded the gamel With a tongue 
wedged firmly in its cheek, it sets the scene 
and primes you for battle. Neat stuff! 

rrs lltE WOOLUF (Crystal) • 
48K S~ctrum £5.95 
CHORTLE CHORTLE. Sheep dog mayhem? 
You gotta be kidding I Roll on 'Dark Star'! 

lltRUSTA (Software Projects) ■■■■ 
48K Spectrum £5.96 
PROBABLY THE best example of pure arcadia 
to be had since 'Jet Pac' blasted off all those 
yonks ago. Nestled within your spaceship 
Thrusts 1 you must try (the operative word) to 
destroy the clusters of Xtro eggs on yonder 
red brick planet of Spectra. This is accom• 
plished by nudging boulders, placed on conve
nient floating platforms, down on top of the 
hatching aliens. It'd be a snap if it weren't for 
all those nasty nest-guards intent on your des• 
truction. Author Pat Richmond has conjured 
up some nice graphics and the game play is 
stupefyingly addictive. I don't know how many 
levels there are to conquer, but I'm deter• 
mined to find out A hitl 

JOKERS WILD (Phoenix Software) ■■■■ 
16148K Spectrum £6.99 
SHAKE SOME action and then solve an adven• 
turel That's the advice of the men from 
Phoenix. And who am I to argue? This origi• 
nally appeared late last year but 1t has just 
been repackaged, repriced and relaunched 
You get two programs for your money. The 
first is an arcade effort which, if skilfully play• 
ed, dispenses clues which will help solve the 
accompanying adventure. Those unable to 
cope with this will need to swallow their pride 
and open the enclosed Phoenix Panic Packet 
for aid. The adventure itself (the main reason 
for buying the package) is set within a fear• 
fraught funfair. Apparently you must uncover 
the secret of the Bunko Booth (7) and solve 
the mystery of the hypnotic playing cards. It's 
all very 'Something Wicked This Way Comes'I 
The mood is deliciously macabre and the 
accessibility level surprisingly high. The thing 
is 'Hobbit' -styled with splitscreen text 'n' 
graphics, which draw very quickly and are of 
high quality. With lotsa puzzles and fun to be 
had I'd say this was a snip at the price. 

RATING SYSTEM: ■ Naff ■■ Of -me interest ■■■ Check it out ■■■■A Winner! f..iM;i!!·J,!,1:1 The pick of the bunchl 
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LEGEND, Bob Marley, Island m AMERICAN HEARTBEAT, CBS/Fox 

A HARD DAY'S NIGHT, The Beatles, Vestron m 18 HERE ARE THE YOUNG MEN, Joy Division, Ikon 

LOVE AT THE GREEK, Neil Diamond, Vestron m 13 DURAN DURAN, PMI 

MAKING OF THRILLER, Michael Jackson, Vestron m 12 THOSE WASTED YEARS, Hanoi Rocks, Hendring 

UNDER A BLOOD RED SKY, U2, Virgin m DOLLY IN LONDON, Dolly Parton, RCA/Columbia 

YOU CAN DO IT!, Breakdance, K-tel m 15 NOW, THATS WHAT I CALL MUSIC VIDEO II, Virgin/PM! 

SERIOUS MOONLIGHT, David Bowie, Videoform m 14 THE VIDEO CONNECTION, Cliff Richard, PMI 

SERIOUS MOONLIGHT, David Bowie, Import - Media m 11 BENATAR, Pat Benatar, RCA/Columbia 

CAUGHT IN THE ACT LIVE, Styx, A&M/PVG Ell 16 LOVE YOU TILL TUESDAY, David Bowie, Polygram 

LIVE, Big Country, Polygram m LIVE FROM LONDON, Lords Of The New Church, Polygram 

A KISS ACROSS THE OCEAN, Culture Club, Virgin m 25 FLASHDANCE, CIC 

LIVE IN CONCERT, Dio, Polygram m VIDEO SHOW, Shakin' Stevens, CBS/Fox 

THATS THE WAY IT IS, Elvis Presley, MGM/UA m 24 GREATEST FLIX, Queen, PMI 

ALCHEMY LIVE, Dire Straits, Polygram m 17 THE COMPLEAT BEAnEs. MGM/UA 

LIVE IN TORONTO, Motorhead, Avatar Em 19 THE VIDEO, Chris De Burgh, A&M 

Compiled by Video Week and Music Week Research 

The Bulk Duplication & Distribution Service 

SPECIALISTS IN MUSIC VIDEOS AND POP PROMOS 
STEREO AND HI-Fl DUPLICATION. 

PRINT AND O~IGINATION 'HEADACHES' CURED 

QUALITY AND SERVICE AT COMPETITIVE RATES 

CONTACT :SIMON VALLEY OR 808 FRANCIS FOR AN NSTANT QUOTATION 

VIDEOPRINT LIMITED 2A Askew Crescent, London W12 9DP Tel: 01-740 7676 Tlx:935100 VID PRT G 
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The Pope's visit 
Style Council and Cure music film 
maker TIM POPE ta/,ks to JIM REID 

T
IM POPE is the perfect introduction to 
the current state of the pop promo. At 
28 he's the most in demand video 
director in the business - one day 

dealing with t he extravagancies of Neil Young 
or Hall and Oates, the next worl<ing his staple 
roster of UK clients, including the Style Coun
cil, Siouxsie And The Banshees, the Cure and 
the Creatures. 

A hyperactive personality, Pope fields ques
tions on his own work and the scope of his 
chosen profession with the manic sincerity of 
a man working on 110 per cent enthusiasm ... 

What were you doing before you •tarted 
meking video•? 

" I was working with politicians, training politi
cians to go on TV, people like Denis Healey. 
What's interesting is that there's an incredible 
crossover between working with politicians 
and working on pop films. With politicians 
what you do is listen to their arguments, find 
out their slogan and then restructure the slo
gan so that it will fit in with the medium. It's 
similar w ith pop videos, you know what peo
ple are, you know what the song is, so you 
restrvcture it in some way.• 

What'• • video actually •upposed to be? 
An advert, an entertainment, or •om► 
thing in itself? 

·1 think it's something in itself. All mine are. I 
think now, thank God, videos are losing that 
feature film thing. I think they're developing 
,nto a form where the pictures and the sound 
are sorta the same thing. I'm very anti-video 
actually. I was in New York recently looking at 
some of these huge video screens with some 
of my videos on. I thought 'God, the popula
llon's gonna drop' 'cos everybody was stand
ing there looking at these monuments and 
there was no sense of dance or anything. 

"I then re-thought my ideas and sorta 
thought what would I want to see if I was a 
person watching. If I was a Style Council fan 
I'd want to see Paul Weller, if a Banshees fan, 
Siouxsie. So now all my films are very simple; 
they're just a person with a bit of atmosphere 
,n the background.· 

Over the la•t few year• the mu•ic busl
ne•• h•• had an obHHion with pop 
promo•. Ha•n't thi• contributed to the 
craH, cllched and generally unimagina
tive nature of your average pop vid7 Have 
thing• been too ru•hed7 

"I've been very resentfu l of that. When I look 
back to when I was younger and think of my 
favourite songs, I think, did I have these awful 
set of images imposed upon me, by these 
people? What I try and do now is to not im
pose images on people, I just try to give peo
ple ~e image of the person. 

"Still, I think things are settling down now, 
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becoming a bit more sensible. We're begin
ning to lose some of those awful cliches -
originality is beginning to come back. The 
thing is it's so easy to make an original pop 
promo. I don't see where all this rubbish com
es from that you can't make an original video. 
Siouxsie is Siouxsie and she will always be 
unique. So you will always be original if she 
just comes over as Siouxsie in a video." 

What's your crheria when you're making 
• video? la It art or is it just hired tech
nique? 

"When I'm making a film for the Banshees, 
I'm being a Banshee and making it as if they 
had my skills. I'm making films for and with 
people. I'm an extension of the group. Be
cause I work with so many groups, I'm like a 
multi-faceted character, how often does any
one get the chance to work with all these 
bands? I see myself as being a lot luckier than 
they are, one week I can be working with Soft 
Cell's music, the next week with somebody 
else's.• 

You WOl'k very closely with particular 
grouP9 - Banshees, Soft Cell, the Style 
Council - is it difficult trying to get 
something new out of • group each time 
you go to work on a video with them? 
Isn't there• danger you might get stale? 

"I find it actually easier like that . It works both 
w ays - they trust me a bit more and I trust 
them a bit more. I know what I can get out of 
them and I'm never relaxed or lax about that 
fact. Every time I do a new video I get nervous 
about it. I don't just think, 'oh it's only them'.· 

You work with some pretty strong char
acters - Weller, Siouxsie, Mere Almond 
- how do you go about getting a 'per• 
formance' from th••• people? 

• A lot of people when they make videos ask 
people to act. I would never do that. I'm not 
interested in seeing people act or play roles. 
They play the role they've decided to play and 
all I do is strengthen that role - that's always 
our starting point. 

"The song is obviously a starting point as 
well. The most important thing is that we trust 
each other. I don't just act as a 'yes' man. 
When we sit down to work out an idea we 
develop it - we won't just use the first set of 
images that come up. 

•1 often suggest things and then we talk 
about it. I work very closely with people, I try 
to bring out the character of the people in the 
group.• 

Doe• working with so many different 
bands help you develop a varied style? 

" When I started off there were a lot of people 
who would only work with a specific type of 
band. I didn't want to work with say just one 

type of band, like Soft Cell for instance, or I'd 
get pushed into a bracket. It's very important 
to think wide. Otherwise you get stereotyped. 
The day I remake a film just for the sake of it 
is the day I give up. I never want to do that. 
but that's the sort of th ing that could happen if 
I only worked w ith bands l ike Soft Cell ." 

Do you think the day will come when the 
video and the • ong •ynthe•i•• to become 
one product, where the video i•n't •imply 
an advert for• song? 

"That's a different issue. I think I'm already 
starting to work with bands in that manner -
because I know the bands so well. I often get 
to hear things right before they' re taken into 
the studio, I get to hear demos and every
thing. I think the stage you' re talking about is 
so interesting - I think it will happen. I'm 
working on projects just for myself that are a 
bit like that. Because I have a rapport with my 
acts, sometimes I can know six months in adv
ance that I'll be doing a video with them. This 
gives me time to plan things more carefully. 

• 1 think the time will come when people like 
me aren't necessary. I think bands are getting 
more and more sophisticated - I think we'll 
get to the situation where people can repre
sent their own wi ldness, their own qualities on 
video. People like me will just be used for our 
technical advice." 

Do you want to make feature films? 

" I like working in this area. I'm not one of 
these people who make two pop promos and 
then wanna make a feature film. In America 
I've been offered a couple of feature films but 
I've turned them down because I don't think 
I'm ready yet. I don't think you deal with a lot 
of feature film issues in pop promos. I'm just 
beginning to deal with emotion in pop promos 
and that's a word that's never been heard in 
association with pop promos before. I don't 
think the things I make are pop promos, I think 
they're music films. That's the word I use. I'm 
starting to talk to some of the bands I work 
with about working on longer projects. People 
immediately think they're feature films ... but 
they' re not. They' re just something where I 
have a more equal role. Something that won't 
be too narrative based, won't have anything to 
do with a story. It' ll bA to do with their music 
and strong visuals. • 

Why did you make the record, ' I Want To 
Be A Tree'? 

" I made the record as a joke. In places like •.:: 
America people like me are becoming bigger E 
than the pop stars they work with, which is i 
crazy. I thought I would take it the whole way. ! 
I thought it'd be a laugh. I mean it' s so uncool ~ 
to do a song about wanting to be a tree. It's a g' 
complete wind up really.• ~ 

D 
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TIM POPE and Marc Almond take a grave risk filming the video for 'Frutttration' 





AY BACK then there was Just the 
records. Just small black plastic 
discs that didn't really do any 
damage at all. Some were ignored, 

some were rejected and some were welcomed 
with such overt enthusiasm that they became 
larger than life itself. All those millions of mi
nute three minute marvels that were thrown 
against the wall ... well, some of them had to 
stick. 

For over 30 years we have had an aural 
celebration of the spectacular mixed with the 
unspectacular, the groovy mixed with the 
gravy, in the ever-increasingly crowded arena 
of sound . , . Pop Music: a medium totally 
synonymous with the 20th Century 

OK - three decades later. and the faeces is 
sull hilling the fan. but we have gradually 
been introduced to the idea of an-other 
medium being equally important as music in 
the marketplace: we have been ingratiated 
with and accustomed to ... the video . . the 
promo video 

Three minutes is a long time in pop music, 
and today the directors of the glib-gloss prom
os have honed the art of (mis)interpretat1on 
down to a model T: populist, stylish and ex-
1stent1al . .. because if it ain't got that groove 
then is just won't move units. 

Godley and Creme, Tim Pope, Don Lens, 
Duncan Gibbons, Steve Barron, Julien Temple 
and many more film-makers have turned what 
was once thought to be a limited medium into 
something that challenges video-film and fea
ture-film in the market and in the column in• 
ches ... shake hands and come out dancing, 
cause 1f it ain't got that groove . . 

Whatever happened to Earth Wind & Fire. 

P OP + 
\ 1 0 
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John Harry, Sergio Mendes. Elton John7 You 
can bet that any ageing miz-biz minstrel 
whose career is flagging will employ the ta
lents of a young promo-maker to boost the 
sales figures. bank balance and waist line. be
cause these days, nothing grabs the attention 
so much as a well made, well hung video: 
WELL HARD!! 

Way back In the fifties, when the cards were 
cut and the cameras were pointed, when all 
was said and done, all you got was the band. 
That's right, the band : full frontal, behind. 
above or below, but the band was all you got. 

Of course short promotional films have 
accompanied songs from everyone from Cab 
Calloway in the 1930s. through Pat Boone and 
the Beatles in the 50s and 60s. But these were 
few and far between, and 11 wasn't really 
until the mid-seventies that VIDEO actually 
took its place as the saucer under the cup. 

The 'Soundies' of the 30s and 40s. featuring 
Billie Holliday, Calloway and Bessie Smith etc. 
were short black and white promotional films 
made to fit into a kind of Juke box with a 
screen - the first video 1uke box. The artists 
were mainly black, because whites could go to 
full length musicals at the cinema: 'Goldiggers 
Of 42', 'Busby Berkely' or razzte-dazzle spec
taculars. These Jazz 1uke boxes sat in the cor
ners in downtown bars. For a nickle you could 
see your favourite Jazz-star act out the comic 
or dramatic sentiments of their latest song . 

The 1azz Juke box saw another reincarnation 
in 'Scopitone' - European juke boxes of the 
early to mid 60s which were imported 10 the 
States. 

America must have been more than a tittle 
confused when they put their 25 cents in the 

slot - to find some Italian pop-star strolling 
down the beach in grainy black and white, 
mouthing the lyrics of the (American) song 
they were hearing. 

AST BACK that swept-back mind and 
admit that you recall all those ·so-dire• 
they're dead' Top Of The Pops prom
otional films of the early 70s, where 

we had pop star lookalike youths looking sub
versive AND lovable surrounded by long leath· 
er booted dolly mixtures gallivanting around 
in the nearest car park or ( at seemingly ob· 
vious expense) boating In the Serpentine or 
climbing hills in the Chilterns. 

Remember all those Old Grey Whistle Test 
super 8 films of receding sunsets and hairy 
halitosis - your sister probably does? Those 
psychedelic-bilious flits were accordingly mis
representational and their ability to confuse 
was only overshadowed by their ability to 
annoy and ultimately BORE. 

Now11days everyone expects an awful lot 
more - because since those mid 70s, we've 
been shown that there is more to this lark 
than Just switching a camera on and getting 
out of the way: and since the early 80s we 
have been inundated with the glam. the chic, 
the pretentious and the whole damn lot of 
them. 

ROM NOTHING we have suddenly seen 
about 50 production companies spring 
out of the ground in a country where 
the film industry is supposedly dying 

So where are they getting the work? The 

Part one of an illustrated 



,nswer They're making promo videos. 
Record companies spend an estimated one 

nillion pounds a week on music videos, an 
average of £16,000 per production. It's no sur
prise that these record companies are willing 
to spend all this money on three minute films, 
after all, before the video boom, record sales 
were declining (in 1978 the bosses assumed 
that record sales had reached an all-time-peak 
- and things could only go one way from 
there: down. They were proved wrong by 
video). 

In America, MTV, the 24 hour music station, 
has such a insatiable appetite that production 
has zipped to mass-production, and as MTV is 
such a remarkable selling area, everyone cla
-nours for rotation - be it 'heavy' or 'light'. 

Today we have dozens of promos released 
;oach week - not so ten years ago. Though 
Bowie and Roxy and others had attempted 
prototypes of promotional films, it wasn't until 
1975 and Queen's 'Bohemian Rhapsody' that 
the video-form was first suspected of being 
able to achieve more than it was supposed to. 

Queen's record stayed at Number One lon
ger than anv other record that year, and many 
said that this was due In no small part to the 
v,deo. Made by Jon Roseman and Bruce Gow
er 11 was fundamentally a plain brew of Quan
t"l-like images - a 'squeeze-zoom' bag of 
t·,cks that in hindsight just looks plain silly. 
r-.evertheless 1t showed what video was cap-
ble of ach1ev1ng, 

HE QUEEN video was praised •• . but 
nothing much happened, and things 
slowly went on as they always had 
done. The powers that be didn't see 

promos as any new thing at all - what they 
should've understood was the power and 
scope of all the 50s musicals like 'South Paci
fic', 'Carousel', 'Oklahoma' and 'Seven Brides 
For Seven Brothers', which weren't so much 
musicals as extended promos ... as indeed 
was 'Magical Mystery Tour', the first modern 
pop promo? 

Those 50s films had virtually no plot and 
no drama, the only things of importance 
were the songs. In 'South Pacific' (the most 
promo-like of all), they used the first visual 
effects - whenever a character was about to 
burst into song, the very colour of the sky and 
scenery would suddenly and dramatically 
change, according to the mood of the song -
thus as somebody started singing 'I'm Blue' -
everything around them turned blue. 

In reality this effect was achieved by the 
camera assistant passing a coloured filter in 
front of the lensl 

'Magical Mystery Tour' was a collection of 
new Beatles songs, accompanied by the wacky 
antics of the tab four, that by the mid 60s had 
grown rather acidic and uninspired. 

So when Paul McCartney sang about 'The 
Fool On The Hill', he didn't stand on stage 
with his Hoffner Bass, he got up on that hill 
dressed In dunce's cap, a wizard's cloak and a 
funny moustache, and leapt around like a fool. 

At the time, everybody said the Beatles were 
fools for putting out this unstructured ramb
ling collection of psychedelic muses - but if 
you ever get the chance to see that film again 
(which admittedly is unlikely}, compare It to 
most of today's promos and you'll discover 
the approach is no different. 

The Machiavellian tactics of the Sex Pistols 
and Siouxsie And The Banshees opened doors 
for numerous musical methods, but this didn't 
immediately manifest itself In the video form 
- that came later, when the post-punk 
peacocks and Blitz crowd of Great Queen 
Street ambled up between the amplifiers. 

Public Image Ltd haphazardly made one of 
the era's most exciting promos tor their first 
single, after they refused 10 appear on Top Of 
The Pops. It was directed by Mike Mansfield 
in a particularly brash manner, but the mere 
presence of the band made it ESSENTIAL 
viewing. Lydon was fully draped and the curf. 
and the pout were literally propelled through 
the screen {where are blue glitter suits now 
we need them?). 

One of the better promos of the late 70s was 
the 20 minute film by Deva, titled in this coun
try 'Are We Not Men', which showed the 
Akronite anarchists in more situations than 
you could possibly wish on your worst 
enemy GAG ME WITH A SPOON! 

Bowie was predictably ahead of the herd 
and his videos for 'Boys Keep Swinging 
'Space Oddity' and the coup de grace 'Ashes 
To Ashes' mirrored both trends in the couture 
scene and the advancing technical skills o{ th 
video itself. 'Ashes To Ashes' featured Ste 
Strange. Darla Jane Gilroy and other extra 
from the Blitz, whilst portraying the dem 
and finale of Ma1or Tom/Ziggy/Duke. 

With that video Bowie had paved th 
way for film makers in the future, and 
next time we' ll find out how all that gold 
really did glitter. 

-- MUSJ:C VJ:DEO 
history by DYLAN JONES 
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FOCAL POINT 

The Hacienda 
FOR A nightlife focal point, the Factory
becked Hacienda remain• the moat 
Individual, artistically original club. It is 
the moat visually appealing nightspot in 
the city. The rest are mostly either one 
nighters, awkwardly converted, or 
correspond to the Bernard Manning 
stereotype. When It' s empty It's 
cavernous end Intimidating. When It'• 
packed, •• it la moat Saturdays end on 
bend n ights, It' s an atmospheric treat. 

The graphic jokes like the 'Gay Traitor• 
bar with its framed portrait of Anthony 
Blunt must wear a bit thin on the tenth 

I 
I I 

visit, but neverthele11 they lend the club 
an atmosphere of slightly ambiguous 
sexuality and political non-commitment 
that makes The Hacienda an art 
statement In itself. A fact which probably 
contributed to it• Initial unpopularity 
with all but the arty-farty. 

Even then I meet girls who uid that the 
men In The Hacienda were student wimps 
and boys who reckoned all the women 
there were hippie feminists. According to 
Mike Pickering, the club i• multl-purpo .. 
and hes no booking policy, although they 
would udraw the line at Paul Weller". 

I 



TIM Perries 
ftlE FOOTBALL season is over. The 
~•• have had their last fling epainst 
Qelsea, and vastly expensive United can 
-,., dream of Jesper Olsen next ••••on. 
t-.. m■-siv• Arndale Centre (the largest In 
a.,ope, apparently) end the 
-"umen1slng crescents of Moss Side end 

:ne (much beloved of colour 
.-pplement social realism), ere once 
... ,n the focus of Perry activity. 

The Parries, so-called years ego after 
JNd'• T·Shirt, are Manchester's answer 
• me Scallies, and they don't need an 
Alen Bleasdale to chronicle their 

CEORGE BEST: nostalgic 

Tony Wilson, Factory Records 
.upremo 
-The directors of Factory are all 
committed to Manchester. They're •II 
.. ncunians, after all. So there's a sense 
of patriotism there. There's no exclusivity 
though. Of the records out this month for 
wtance, one's from Blackpool, one's 
trom Berlin, and another Is only three 
.,arters Manchester. 

•.. When we started the Hacienda and 
Factory, the spirit of '76, with punk and 
all that, had ceased to have an outlet. For 
some strange reason we were more open 
NI punk in '76 than London, probably 
Mcause we had the cohesion of a 
aedlum sized city. People were up for 
what was coming here and it happened. 
An Intense uploslon of senslbll/tv. The 
EJM;trlc Circus, with the Buzzcoclcs and 
Slaughter, was a centre of activity far 
aore than Eric's In Liverpool, which 
.-n•r•lly speaking was a good 12 months 
IMhlnd. After the demise of th• Circus 
there was Rafters for • while and then 
ltussells but then a mediocrity set in; • 
ncuum which we set out to fill. 

•.. Manchester, and Factory, h•v• al• 
-ya been ahead. A Certain Ratio in '79 
_,. playing dance/funk music with an 
edge, and then three years later It all 
..ires off. The same with the Swamp Chi/. 
..,,, now Kalima, who, two years ago, 
_,. playing Jazz on 'So Hot • 

••• I love It when kids revolt against the 
llominant establishment style, which I 
would characterise now as the 'Raiders 
Of Th• Lost Ark' syndrome, whereby 
_.ymlng that's well done Is al/ well and 
Ff'd, no matter how vacuous. This has 

activities. 
Compared to London there is • real 

scarcity of claulc mens' clothes shops. 
The sports gear boom •• a result took off 
with • vengeance. Hurleys, Ilk• Nick 
Necks In Soho, have made • fortune 
Hlllng Techlnl• to kids who'll never pick 
up a tennis racket, end Robe di Kappe 
crew necks to fashion conscious kids 
who know Milan only •• the place where 
Ray Wilkins is going. 

Their music Is predictably electro, 
which Is catered for by Legends In the 
centre of town, and the PSV In Hulme on 

JOHNNY MARR: patriotic 

been latched onto In the music world by 
the Paul Morleys and the Ian Penmans, 
who started giving Dollar and the like 
good reviews. 
... We refuse, at Factory, to participate 

In the marketing and fraudulent hyping of 
records. The prevailing nihilism of the 
times makes us unfashionable for having 
these /deals. All credit to those Ilk• 
Morrissey who, by signing to an 
Independent, try and maintain an artistic 
freedom. Nevertheless he's st/I/ part of 
the game and being sold as a commodity. 
I've had respect for the man though ever 
since he sent me a tape of the New York 
Dolls In 76 with a letter saying 'Why Isn't 
there more music around like this?'. He 
should have become a major novellst but 
he's becoming a ma/or pop star Instead. w 

George Best 
"In the Sixties when I played for United, 
it seemed like one long party for me. The 
whole North West was buzzing, musically 
as well as in sport. Liverpool had the 
Beatles and Manchester had Freddie and 
the Dreamers. It was great. I go back now 
occasionally to visit friends, but it's not 
the same." 

Johnny Marr of The Smiths 
"Yes, we're patriotic Mancunians. It looks 
as though we'll end up there. We only 
left because it became impossible to 
keep our fingers on the Smiths' pulse/ 

... Manchester nightlife is totally 
dominated by the Hacienda, a place I 
love, and the Factory crowd. They're the 
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a Wednesday ni9ht. The look is 
e■-entially no different from London 
except that going down Ralph Lauren in 
Bond Street Involves a fifteen quid train 
fare. 

The scene is stylistically dominated by 
blacks, some of whom are getting into 
hip-hop in e bi9 way, with DJs like Colin 
Curtis, who sprinkle the all dayers with a 
layer of Art Pepper standards. Dancing, 
uninhibitedly and interminably, Is still the 
root. There are far fewer posers In 
Manchester then in London, and it shows 
in the quality of the dancing. 

MARK E SMITH: vitriolic 

only ones with any life in them. I 
practically used to live there! Incidentally, 
Andrew Berry is the best DJ in the 
country." 

Mark E Smith of The Fall 
"It always used to make me laugh, 
Northerners heckling us for not being 
punk enough, when, in fact, it had 
sprung out of Manchester in a different 
form a long time before. The Buzzcocks 
got the same treatment. Apparently the 
whole world was at those Pistols gigs at 
the Electric Circus. 

Morrissey was an embarrassing fool in 
those days. He used to write letters to 
the Manchester Evening News about how 
the music in the charts was a load of 
rubbish. It's a pity what's happened to 
the Smiths. They've got the best 
guitarist, Johnny, in the entire country, 
and you can't hear him. 

I admire Factory's set-up. It's a really 
working class, socialistic set-up. They 
almost seem to want to keep the group 
to themselves in a way. They'll always 
break even because of New Order and 
the fanatics who'll buy anything Factory . 

If I go anywhere, clubwise, in 
Manchester, it'll be the Hacienda. I find 
the atmosphere there quite disturbing. It 
used to be a glass factory in the 
nineteenth century with kids getting their 
hands sliced off. I'm very sensitive to the 
fact that you're dancing on graves 
almost." 
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A Cure 
for theft 
H ELPI RECENTLY I had ell 

£16 worth of my Cure 
'Top' tour merchendl•• 

stolen at the 01 .. gow gig end 
haven't been able to recover 
any of It. •• there anywhere I 
can •end away for more 
merchendiH now? 
lain, Dundee 
• Shama on th11 light-fing11r11d 
m.ani• who ruin11d your night 
out. For mor• tour g1111r, simply 
writ• for th• fax on what's still 
available to ACME Clothing Co, 
26/4() St Andrews Street, 
Northampton. 

Life's a drag 

AT 22, I've been smoking an 
average of 10 cigarettes a 
day since I was 16, but have 

decided to stop. One possibility is 
nicotine chewing gum. Can I only 
get this on prescription from the 
doctor? Or how about relaxation 
tapes? Some time ago I read an 
article where a hardened chain 
smoker had been able to kick the 
habit just by listening to a tape 
for a few hours a day. 

If I give up now, will my lungs 
and my body automaticallr 
recover from the effects o 
smoking? 
Pete, Swindon 

•• Rt1llnqulsh th• wt111d now and 
your body, Hpac/111/y your lungs, 
will start to cl111111 out and racov11r 
from yt111rs of inhaling tar, 
nicotine and otht1r assorted gunk. 
Your delicat• lung tissue will 
have suffered some damage, but 
d11ciding to stop now could be 11 
long term lif11-s11v11r. If the 
thought of a ch11st X-ray scares 
you, this is the time to stop. 

Rout11s to breaking th11 habit 
rang• from simply summoning up 
your will power and d11ciding to 
stop onc11 and for all, to gradually 
reducing th• numb11r of coffin 
nails you're h11mm11ring in until 
thay r1111ch z11ro, to opting for an 
11/tarnativa sourc• of nicotin• 
while you'r• weaning yoursaH 
away from cigarettes. 

Many practical suggestions are 
included in II frH information 
pack from ASH, (Action On 
Smoking And Health), 5/11 
Mortimer Street, London WTM 
7RH. (T11I: 01-637 9843). 

Nicotine chewing gum is 
avllilab/11 on priv11t11 prHcription 
only through II doctor. You 
cannot buy It diract over the 
counter at a chemist. 

Ona ust1ful r11/11x11tion tape 
aimtld at anyone who wants to 
give up II drug, covering th• 
spectrum of addictions from 
smoking through tranquilliHrs is 
'Fighting Addictions', £5.85 inc 
post11gt1 from Matthew Menning 
Cassettes, 39 Abbeygete Street, 
Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk. 

WHERE OH where can I 
drop a line to Tasty Tim7 
Can you help me and 

maybe other fans too by 
publishing an address? 
Tina, Crawley 

• Yes. Tim communications 
should go to th• man himsaH c/o 
Carrere Records, 193/197 Regent 
Street, London Wt. Tim answers 
all his mail personally, but 11 
stamped 11ddress11d anvalop11 
would be appreciated. Watch 
out, Tim enthusiasts, for the 
appearance of your favourite 
'Sugar Sugar' r11m11ke artist in a 
futur11 BBC2 'Omnibus' 
progr11mm11 on boys who w1111r 
mak.-up. 

Young Free And Single 
LET'S KICI{ off this weel, with slightly mad, animal loving 
(dogs and rabbits). /.,,,•from l\, ·,: .\ ,.,.,. • seel<ing mates, 
canines, friends and penpals into disco music, the top 40. 
and Buchs Fizz maybe; moving quichly on to Ca,rndian 
f ,.••,!., 18 in (),,1,,,.,,, she's lool,ing for Culture Club fans 
who want to write, preferably female, itnd last but not 
least. let's hear it for/,,, .. , 18 from·.,· into Franl<1P 
Goes To Hollywood, and Bronsl,i Beat, who's gay itnd 
feeling lonely. This is a free penpal service and all replies 
are mailed direct to readers mentioned. Write to ·, r ,1: •. 

if1··,•·, ,11': , .r,i/ i\l',,,•1>' 
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WE NEED SOME MONEY, Chuck Brown & The Soul Saarchefl, US T.T.E.D. 
12in 
MOSQUITO, Wast Street Mob, US Sugerhlll LP 
LftERVICE. Baatmastar, Tommy Boy 12in 
SUMMBI LAMENT. Ken Kuramatau, Japaneee CBS Sony LP 

Grand Groove Bunch, Belgian BMC/US rand Groove 121n 
11 LOVER OF MY DREAMS, Yvonne Gage, Pinnacle 12in 

,. 
M _n, Cedar 121n 1 2 CAUGHT IN THE ACT, Earlene Bentley, Record Shack 12in 

-Ulil ~ . Clmlne, US Peraonal 121n 2 1 YOU nae( YOU'RE A MANIIIIMDC. Divine, Proto 12in 
YOU11E NEYER TOO OF SUMMER. The Cool Not•. 3 5 I HEAR THUNDER. Seventh Avenue, Record Shack 121n 
Abatract Dance Recontl 12in ~mo 4 4 FAUIE ALARM. Marsha Raven, Pauion 12in 

ii I WNff IIOMIIIODY TOMQNI' (SHOO BE DO IIOPtlt-.. --... B a I LOVE MEN (DANCE RamQ, Eartha Kitt. Record Sheck 12in 
Prima T-. I T•I ExperllMa LP t ,- .... Simone, Electricity 121n 

I 
CHOCCIIAff Orlando JollMott •t•~ Channel 12in 7 I ME INTO lfflLE PIECH. Hot Golaip, Fanfare 121n 
OOH MISllf VOWIMA GOD, Kaahif, Arista LP I 7• ~W.t@Yr_,.Kal , Cellbre 12in 

~-
4 

~I ~1..°1..-. US ED19ttln· 1: 11 '='L!t=ii.::.Thomat, Record Shack 12in white label 

.-.. , ~80I Pat. oi!F1-=T~ u i =r~Eastbound bDi1_1iiiir=-..ss~r 121

n 

DOW ff "'==~ IONI, ...... trown. l'l:llydor 121nll.f'I 13 • 8VE .. BACK MY HIAIIT, Norrnl Leiils. Pauion LP/121n promo ;,I IT'S GONNA BE 81 THE -W,'!ESI. Patti Austin, 14 I 118H INER8Y,l~ Thomae, Rtllnl Shactc 12in/US TSR remix 
~ 12in 15 IIVITA ... olo 121n fa ENCOM. CherYI Lynn, US~ 121n 11 OOTTA V..., a.ctrlclty 121n 

!Jlt: •wa,
1
r,UNAT ii' - .,._ WH07), ..,.._in' Tony Baxter, Fourth & 17 11 Al .. lR>a -.x) . ..__ SI_,._ flllllllt 121n1US Hot Tr.-.__, 1• te-remix 

14 PLANE LOVE (REMIX), Jaffrey Olllome, US MM 1• 11 • IEEUNE.-.JIJ!S.~ ....._ US TSR 121n 

: ~u:fy~~~~1- T...,,_ 7 1,IIJ -- = , =,~TI-MMlifiii11111E.~= .... T•ttolt,wood, 
121n ZTT 12in 
11111E FLDIIUNIET MEMOll'f~tllMTACHE. The Kall Mitlui 11 11 -Sifllllliciou~ fllllly World 121n 
Project. US Lakeaide LP 22 • DE8IIE ~ Nlecl Gable, PUiion 121n 
.. AWAY, Skool Bovz. US Columbia 121n ! !! il~•~ 

1
Fe21nm,way 12in 

JAZZY LADY/DON'T 'tUIIN YOUR BACK ON MY LOVEii NIED YOU 80, - - .,.,_ 
Richard 'Dimples' Fields, US RCA LP 21 IO GONE Ru111eft, .... LP 
EASER SAID THAN DONE/DO YOU REALLY LOVE MEIFAUJNG IN LOVE. M 22 8ATl8FACTION, Lau Atlantic LP 
Bryan Loren, US Philly World LP • 27 14 8B.F CON11IOl. Laura B Atlantic 12in 
LOVE. IN 8EA10N, Detroit Spinners, Atlantic 121n 21 25 COLOR MY LOVE. Fun Fu , High Fnhlon 12in 
DON'T LET NOIODY HOLD YOU DOWN, U. Raynolds, Club 12in 21 21 DECWTION, Jayne Edward•, RCA 12in 
YOU11E THE BEST, The Emotion■, US Red Label LPl12in remix 10 EASY LOVE. Vikki Banaon, Bronze 121n 
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Pe rsonal 
2 SHY(ISH) lonely females ( 17), seek 
male companions (18+) in the Ayrshire 
area. Photo please. Box No 4245. 
ATTRACTIVE GIRL 20 seeks good look
ing male Glasgow area, to attend Cel• 
tic matches, loves Celtic U2 and Sim• 
pie Minds. Photo please. Box No 4246. 
MALE 22, needs a good mate in Birm
mgham area for fun timas. Box No 
4247 
CHRIS, 24, varied Interests, seeks 
female penfriend. Box No 4248. 
PENFRIENDS - USA, Make lasting 
friendships through correspondence. 
Send age and interests for free reply 
Harmony, Box 37955RM, Phoenix, Ari• 
zona 85069. 
PENFRIENDS WORLD wide over 
(118,000) members in 145 countries, 
SAE to 1.P.F. (RM1) P.O. Box 25, Ship• 
ley, BD18. 
GUY 22, seeks similar for Penpals Box 
No 4249. 
GOOD LOOKING guy 18, seeks glrt
fnend. Into FGTH. Cardiff area. Box No 
4250. 
MAKE PERSONAL contact with your 
favourite groups, bands, musicians, 
movie and TV. stars, sports celebrities, 
etc. British and American. Thousands 
of Home addresses available. Com
plete {absolutely amazing) list, plus 
personal communication service to any 
star, just £2.00 from A.C. Promotions, 
Kyloag Studio, Spinningdale, Ardgay, 
Ross-Shire IV24 3AD. 
PENFRIENDS World Wide over 100,000 
members in 145 countries, S.A.E. to 
I.P.F {RM2) P.O. Box 25, Shipley, 
8018. 
MALE DESPERATELY needs slim shy 
girlfriend, all letters answered. Liver
pool, anywhere, penfriends welcome. 
Box No 4237. 
JANE SCOTT for genuine friends, in
troduction to the opposite sex with 
sincerity and thou_ghtfulness. - De
tails: SAE to Jane Scott, 3 SOU, North 
Street Quadrant, Brighton, Sussex SN 1 
3GS 
FRIENDS/MARRIAGE: Postal intros all 
areas, ages. Write ORION INTRODUC
TIONS, Dept A3 Waltham, Grimsby 
DN37 0UJ. 
PENPAL MAG for lonely people. 
Approval copy from: Matchmaker, 
IA.44) Chorley, Lanes. 
LACKING CONFIDENCE with the oppo• 
site sex? We can helpl SAE Jupner 
ProductS, (Dept R.M.), 19 Caedmon 
Road, London N.7. 
SHY MALE, 22, would like 17-25 girl• 
friend, attractive and funny, to break 
monotony of evening shift working, 
and for fun, photo appreciated, Read• 
ing area preferred. But will travel if 
you're worth it. Box No 4242. 

DAVID MIEOZIANIK from Rotherham 
would like to thank the Human League 
for reading my letter on the Tonr. 
Blackburn Sunday show weekend mail 
bag on Radio One, on May 13th 1984. 
1000 PHOTOGRAPHS to help you 
choose your Penfr1ends • Partners. 
Send stamp for Free 12 page photo 
Brochure - Dovelinc A16, Lewes, Sus
sex SNS 4AA. 
BODY POPPING, Street Dance, Flash
dance. Teach yourself. SAE details. 
Dance Publications, 136 Monkhill lane, 
Pontefract. 
ARE YOU SEEKING occultists, witches 
etc? Penfriends in all areas and 
throughout USA/Worldwide Stamp to 
Worldwide Baraka, The Golden Wheel, 
liverpool l 15 3HT. 
ROMANCE, DATING, friendship, intro
ductions. Exciting contacts of the 
opposite sex (18-40) all areas. Free 
associate membership. The Nexus 
Messenger, Bridge Chambers, Bridge 
Street, Leatherhead, Surrey. 

Records for Sale 
DELETED LP'S, singles our speciality. 
SAE. for details to Skeleton Records 
94 Argyle Street, Birkenhead, 
Merseyside. 
RECORD FINDING SERVICE highest 
success rate, lowest prices, send your 
wants list with S.A.E. to D.K.G. Re
cords, 87 Elmbridge, Harlow, Essex, 
CM17 0JU. 
BEAnES UST- sixteen pages of rari
ties, originals, imports, solo releases, 
Apple, etc. Long SAE to, POP Records, 
172 Kings Rd, Reading. 
10,000 PROMO & DEMO RECORDSI 
White Label Test Pressings, Auto
graphed Records, Picture Discs, Col
oured Vinyls, US Radio Promos, Ultra• 
rare Collectors ltemsl Kiss, Queen, 
Japan, Bowie, Damned, Cure, AC/DC, 
Police, Genesis, Quo, Stranglers, Zep• 
pelin, Iron Maiden, Deep Purple, Rush, 
Slade, Sweet, T.Re><, Sabbath, U2. 
Spandau, Abba to Zappa! - Collectors 
Don't Miss thisl Large SAE (Dept S) 
R.S. Records, 9 Silver Street, Wivelis
combe, Somerset. 
SINGLES + LP'S list send large SAE 
Fisher Records, Yew Tree Cottage, 
Church St, Coltishall, NR12 70W. 
GREAT EUROPEAN PIC COVERS 45s 
- Great pictures - great prices. 
Artists - Adam, AC/DC, Bowie, Blon
die, Cooper, Culture Club, Costello, In
mates, Japan, Jam, Madness, Numan, 
O'Connor, ONJ, OMO, Police, Summer, 
Shaky, Simple Minds, Thompsons, 
Toyah, Degrees, Ultravox, UB40, Vis
age, Wings, SAE Record Hound 45 
Avenue Road, Extension, Leicester. 
FREE MAMMOTH catalogue) 60's-80's. 
SAE: Vafco, 24 Southwalk, Middleton, 
Sussex. 

A BARGAIN assortment of 100 used 
LP's/12" singles or 500 used r singles 
for £20 (numbers approximate - our 
selection). Payment with order to Re
cord Tape & Video Exchange (MO1) 
ltd., 38 Notting Hill Gate, London W11 
(01-243 8574). 
MICHAEL JACKSON VERY RARE 
MEGAMIX PROMO 1• CONTAINS 
BEAT IT, ntRIUER ETC. MIXED BY 
JAMES HAMILTON. £50 PHONE LUT
TERWORnt 4264 AFTER 7PM. 
VERY RARE picture - Oise Abba: 
"Waterloo• - German & French ver• 
sions - about 90 pieces available -
60DM/one (100DM/two). Bariiainl 
Chartbreakers with German picture 
sleeves top-selection, my choice, 
60OM/25 ( 1 OOOM/50) 1•s. Send Bank
notes/registered I Brunnet, Verschaf
feltstr. 38 0-6800 Mannheim, Germany. 
RECENT POP chart hits, soul, reggae 
singles. 25p-76p each Bargain soul 
LPs. Large SAE Melmax, 141 Elm Park 
Avenue. Homchurch, Essex. 
COLLECT RECORDS77? Large SAE fort
nightly bargain lists - Record Revival, 
PO Box 165, Horning, Norfolk NR12 
BRR. 
GREG'S RECORDS, 126 Magdale 
Street, Norwich (telephone 0603 
619512) 20,000 albums, singles, casset
tes, in stock. All types (1960-1984) at 
bargain prices. Visit our shop or send 
large SAE for lists (Overseas 3 IRCs) 
ALSO RECORDS PURCHASED. 
RING 0273 696380 nowl Singles from 
29p - LPs from 99p. 40s - 80s. Free 
catalogue. SAE Backtrack 34 Baker St, 
Bri hton. Callers welcome. 

VISIT THE 
COLLECTORS 
RECORD FAIR 

It's in ,ts 8th successful year! Sunday 
July 29th, at the Ivanhoe Hotel, 
Bloomsbury St, London WCI Open 
10.30 a.m. 10 4 p.m., admission £1 .00. 
We cater for every type of collector, 
from Country & Western 10 Pop Rock. 
New Wave etc. Picture discs, imports, 
coloured vinyls, books. magazines. 
record acc~sories, pictures, souvemrs 
and lots more Rcfcshments and 
snacks throughout the day. Bar in 
hotel No parking problems Nearest 
underground is Tottenham Coun Rd 

LEICESTER YMCA. Sat 28th July. The 
biggest & best. 
CLEETHORPES RECORD Fair - Sun
day 29th July (10.00-5pm) at Winter 
Gardens, Kingsway Cleethorpes. (0924 
379192) 
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CHELSEA. Sat 4th August. Kings Road 
Chelsea Town Hall. Whether living in 
London or on holiday get down to this 
experience. A fantastic array of rarities 
bargains from the UK & abroad. Not 
just rock 'n' roll + 60s but your kind of 
sounds too. info 0533 704090. 
WOKING. SUNDAY 29th July YMCA 
Heathside Crescent {behind railway 
station) doors open 10.45 - 6.00. Free 
admission thousands of records on 
display. 
NORnt WALES, Record Fair. Civic Hall, 
Connah's Quay Oeeside. Saturday 29th 
September. Stalls 051-334 3156. 
NEXT MANCHESTER RECORD FAIR, 
SATURDAY 4TH AUGUST, 10am• 
5.30pm. Piccadilly Plaza E><hibltion 
Hall, York Street, City Centre. 50 
STALLS FULLY BOOKED, buy, sell, 
admission 50p/25p. 
BLACKPOOL - SATURDAY 28th July, 
The Winter Gardens, 10.30am-4pm. 
admission 40p. Don't miss the north's 
largest collectors' record fair Details 
0532 892087 

Records Wanted 
PROMO & DEMO RECORDS WANTED! 
Autographed Material, Test Pressings, 
Picture Discs, Japanese LP's, 45s. Spe
cial request for - Japan, Queen, Kiss 
Genesis, Damned, D.J.Collections. 
Bowie, Sweet, T.Rex, AU Heavy Metal. 
rock, New Wave, Gary Numan, Also 
Programmes, Video cassettes, Soul 
Music, Motown. - E><cellent Prices for 
Excellent Material - State Price re
quired {Dept W) R.S. Records, 9 Silver 
Street, Wiveliscombe, Somerset. 
ABSOLUTELY All your LPs, singles 
and cassettes (pre-recorded or used 
blanks) bought or exchanged 
1p - C2.50 each paid (more for 
video-cassettes and rarities) NONE 
REFUSEDII Bring ANY quantity in ANY 
condition to Record, Tape & Video Ex• 
change (MO1) Ltd, 38 Notting Hill 
Gate, London W11 (shop open 7 days, 
10-8; tel. 01 - 243 85731. Or SEND any 
quantity by post with SAE for cash -
none returned once sent; we decide 
fair price. (large quantities collected -
phone 01-727 3538 10am-Bpm). 
CASH FOR YOUR COLLECTION, re
cords & memorabillia. Send details of 
artists condition and price to Pal• 
mrose, 117/119 High Street, Barnet. 

Fan Clubs 
ANOTHER LANGUAGE Information 
service - 56 Kensall House, Ladbroke 
Grove, London W10 580. 
SUPER 4TH Edition Fan Club Directory, 
Packed with information - only costs 
£1.50 don't miss it YB.A. Music Yorl 
House, 22 Frederick Street, Birming• 
ham 81 3HE. 
GENESIS OFFICIAL Club - Send SAE 
to Genesis Information, P.O. Box 107, 
London N6 5RU. 
U2 OFFICIAL Information Service -
Send SAE to U2 Info, P.O. Box 48, Lon
don NS 5RU. 
ntE WHO Official Club - SAE to Who 
Club, P.O. Box 107A, London N6 5RU 
SIMPLE MINOS Club - Send SAE to 
Simple Minds Club, P.O. Box 48, Lon
don N6 SRU. 
INDIANS IN MOSCOW Fan Club & 
Merchandise. Send S.A.E. to Club Mos
cow, 11 Kings Road, London SW3 4RP 

Special Notices 
SOLO ARTISTS seeks manage· 
Stephen 0625 32611 
LASER 658, Radio Caroline sunstr,pa 
£1.95 each. Stickers, Key Rings, Etc. 
available S.A.E. for details. John Pit 
rick. 155 Sanctuary Way, Grimsby. 
FRIDA MAGAZINE number two, 35?.? 
SAE Regency House, Portsdown H 
Road, Farlington, Hants. 

Birthday Greetings 
KATE BUSH, Happy Birthday, can l 
wait for the new stuff. Love Jim K7264 
><XX. 
MICK KARNI Happy Squashed toma
toes for 24th, wherever you may bel 

Penfriends 
PENPALS UK worldwide. Super f,so 
£1, free advertisements. J. Heal, 14 
Shorncliffe Road, Folkestone. Kent. 
LONDON, PENFRIENDS. SAE 48 HM 
them Rd., London N7 9JG. 
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SUMMER CLEARANCE? 
Don't believe all you read 

CHECK EVERYONE ELSE'S 
PRICES THEN CALL US 

FOR THE BEST DEALS!II 
SU US ON ITAM) 11 AT 

l'\A$A LICHT• SOUND--.. 
SUPERIOR MAIL OROER SERVICE 
PHONE RIGHT NOW FOR DETAILS 

01-354 2264 (2 lines) 

= tiMle~ 
otSCO • LIGHTING 

SUMMER SALE 
HUGE otSCOUNTS 

MAIL OIIDEII a FINANCE AVAlt.AaLE 
wtvaAIDGE (Cl832 o, 17} 54&2V<J1M 

ASK fOt< MIU TAIIO 
2"-2!1 Statklrn llloN.. AdcftNtoM# Sun.y. 

wt NOW ~;n"=~ UOHTING 
TEUl'f<ONE AOI/ISORY SEIIVICE 

Stage Two l 1m 1ted 19/ Wdtfurd · 
Rodci Croxlt•y Grt.!l'll 

R1t:kmansworfh HPrh WD3 JEH 
Telephone Watfon.J 448?? &. 307?'! 

TRAXS RECORD CASE 
"-lyow .. -1.-...... ,-......... 

S..porl,Cy n■ilhtNI In hllll waring bloc- wynld1 widl 
pn>lltdivllrl■I. All c, ... bew dtlach1bl1 lia u4 

loc-■1111 cetchn. U•bl-1• nlle. 
HOLDS 

200 SINGLES £18.99 400 SINGLES £21.99 
600 SINGLES C29.99 100 ALBUMS £24,00 

50 ALBUMS £1aso 

Situations Vacant 
eAVE JOHN B(PROMOTIONSJ require 

lass nightclub Disc Jockeys for 
& North West U.K. Eluctlon, 

ality & looks a must, send de
ith photograph 10 Lynn, 2, Cor• 
n St, Preston, Lancashire (0772) 
ffica hours. 
PERSON required to assist ex• 

g small company with mainte
and installation of disco sound/ 

!lquipment. Accommodation 

0Rji~E 0l008 GE~RE l.l!Tle}. 
483, OXFORD ROAD, READING. 

(0734) 509969 

• JUST ARRIVED • 
THE CCM MICROS 

A Mini Pair of Speakers 
With a Mighty Sound 

EXCLUSIVELYIN URSHOWROOM 
AND 

ON DEMONSTRATION NOWI 
FORGET THE REST-BE FIRST 

WITH THE BEST 
• THE ULTIMATE MICRO SPEAKERS• 

Finance & ~ii 
~ order av1i11ble £:! 

110 charge lor P&P 

MORE 
DISCOSCENE 
ON PAGES 

36&37 

ZERO4000 
The No 1 Li¥f1ting Controller for 
Mobile Deejays. 

July 28, 1984 35 

pinspot fully fused, 
ivel bracket, visor, 
36 included. 

Squire Price 

Sound to Light * Sequencer 
*Static* Manual * Dim 

Usual Price .uOO Squire Price £145 -
BETA 4000 Lig ting Contro 

CITRONIC 
STEREO 
HAWAII 
Britain·, Best SellinR Stereo 
Console Britain·, most 
poP.ular tw,n deck lo, 
professional Deei•~ Be<t 
t'Ver bargain at Squire·, >UJX>r low pnce 

u~ual Pn<.e Squire Price 
£499 £399 

* 4 Channels* lnducuve load> * M•nual 
O\.t>rnde * Autornattc programmP wqur'ln• 

u,ual Prin•~ 
SPECIAL OFFER£69.9o 

ALSO From CITRONI( 
mJ18 £:~~~le ~SqSqu/re Price £23'1 
SM440 Mixe,• ~ Sq~/"' :1ce £ 1S7 
• nee includes PSU. re nee £244 

-- ~ 

-- --
' -:~=--~f I~~ 

Access. Visa. Easy Terms. Trade-Ins. Mail Orders. c ale 
SQUIRE Showrooms - open Tue-Sat: 10am-6pm. mA 
Mail Orders Carriage extra - Tel London for quote. 

LONDON Closed Mondays 
176 lunction Road N19 
5()yd~ - Tufnell Pk Tube Station 
Tel; 01-272 7474 Telex 261993 

BIRMINGHAM Closed Mondays 
220 Broad Street Nr City Centre 
Tel 021-643 6767 

MANCHESTER Closed Mondays 
251 Deansgate M3 Tel 061-831 7676 

GLASGOW Closed Monda vs 
1 Queen Margaret Road Kelvm~idl' 
(oft Queen Margaret Drive -
N r Botanical Gardens) 
Tel 041-946 3303 
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USUAL PRICE £97.22 USUAL PRICE £163.82 
OUR PRICE £72 .95 Plus P+P OUR PRICE £115.35 

British made fully a•justa~le 
complete wit~ Par 36 lamp 

I 
USUAL PRICE £55.20 

OUR PRICE £32.50 
IP+P £2.501 
SAYE £22.10 

ouR PR1ce ii!., 2· • 2· 3 u n..i IN m11 
£120.so 2'&" • 2'&" 3 & 4 c•..i (P+P £11.N) 

SAVE £13.47 ftlislie~ ii hHJ Bly riayl Ii~ 
P&P £3.00 ..... trill 

PLUS 5\ off all other 

OPTIKtNET!CS effects Tlil lllpi SKhts at rear 

c. .. ..,.,. ~..,_ ... _.,.. 

Ol,/1"..-c141'9t_,_ 
USUAL PRICE £834.27 

SAVE £86.77 

........... all0¥' bod¥ 

f•t-• ffv h,__, 
.,.,_,,,__,,.~~ -•Kli .. 

£12.65 

SAYE £9.65 
P&P £3 00 

Both boxes made 

* PRIC£S SUIT 
FIOII AS 

in heavy duty wood and 

covered in quality vynide 

Grand souNo&l.lGtlTING Sale 
Clearance 

EVERYTHING MUST GO 
NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED 

- Thousands of Bargains-------
ELEcTR1c GUITARS * GROUP GEAR * LOUDSPEAKERS 

MICROPHONES * BAND LIGHTING * DISCO SOUND & LIGHTING 
PLUS ALL ACCESSORIES 

London's oldest established Sound and Lighting Retailers is ungergoing a major 
facelift so ALL STOCK MUST GO to make way for the improvements 

Rush down to RSC 238 EDGWARE ROAD, LONDON W2 

HURRY! SALE MUST END SOON 



84 Inclusive. Also ~ewspap-
11, Express, Star and Sunday 
976-84 inclusive, offers: Tele
nowle (West Midlands) 78176. 

PER 1972 posters. SAE 39 
n Road, Bllborough, Not· 

: Sounds, Record Mirrors. 
endy on Canvey 693135 after 

9111RY MANILOW - Blenheim concert 
Proof list 60p + SAE. Cards & 

ers, 22 Moor Street, Oueensway, 
e,-, ngham 4 
a,rTINGS + POSTERS. SAE 32, Low-

Stanton Road, llkeston, Derbyshire. 
90WIE, SIOUXSIE, Jam, JO, Toyah, 

apes, cuttings etc. SAE for lists to 
rton Street. London WC1X 9PX. 

CUTTINGS (PHOTOCOPIES). Over 
.O banda SAE Ian Moody, 46 
"',18 Road, Orpington, Kent. 0689 

811, 
CANVAS PORTRAITS: Bowie, Bolan, 
Stewart, Ferry, Blondie, and dozens 
-I Collector selling framed colour 
;anvas prints - dating from 1970s on
-rds SAE for details - State artiste 
..,,tad. PJ/CP, 79 Canute Road, Deal, 
c:.: 
WAKE UP WITH Boy George, Paul 

oung, Limahl, Michael Jackson, 
~tom, Duran Duran, Thompson 
wins, Howard Jones, Cliff Richard, 
:,andau Ballett, Shakin Stevens, 

~kt Au, Kim WIide, Nick Heyward, 
:,any others. For PIUOWCASE printed 

ial!ll your favourite POPSTAR PHOTO· 
GRAPH send crossed cheque/PO, for 
0..99 + 61 p carriage, or send SAE for 

list - Cathy Court, 451 Harlestone 
¥. Northampton. 
GIANT ILLUSTRATED catalogue of 
t,ookS, posters, badges, photos, t· 
ll'lirtl, leather goods. 1000s of items. 
Send 10p plus large SAE state in• 
~•- Overseas send £1. Harlequin, 
li8 Sr Petersgate, Stockport. 

Wanted 
DURAN, CUTTINGS, badges, photos 
p:,s1ar mags, books, English and Fore
ign . Box No 4244. 
MANAGER WANTED. I am going to be 
.. ,., big news soon, but I need help on 
lllo,d to success Record Company in• 
,rests. Lots of talent/good voice. 

!'lease write to: Graham, 23 Kilmerston 
Way, Peckham, London SE16 6JA. 

Belated 
Birthday Greetings 

DAVID ESSEX. Happy Blrthdav, Love 
yOU forever, Sue Southampton XXXX. 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY David Essex 23rd 
July lots of Love Marilyn xxx. 

Musical Services 
SONGWRITER WANTED for talented 
lyricist as partnership. Ballads, reggae, 
,ock, etc. All ready for music Write 
Box No 4251. 
l YRICS WANTED by Music Publishing 
.,ouse, 11 St Albans Avenue, London 
,..4 
A8SOLU'Tl:L Y FREE "Twanrt Songwrit• 
~g Questions Answered explains 

copyright, royalties, publishing con
uacts, recording agreements etc. Abso
lutely free without obligation from ln
ternatlona I Songwriters AHoclatlon 
RMI Limerick, Ireland. 

Mega-Mixes 
'COLD SWEAT mastarmix No.3 is now 
available end features:- Shannon, Fat
t,ack, Jeffrey Osborne, and many, 
many more. All scratched, mixed, and 
cut. For just 0.99 plus 45p P&P, che
quas/POs payable to: Force Ten Pro
ductions, PO Box 5n, London SE15 
2£0. 

Mobile Discos 
QUAUTY DISCO 01-720 6258. 
CHEAP RATES 01-203 6275. 
DAVE BOLTON 0234 49945. 

. . 
:-~ .... ~. 
1UL.1.Ai\ ,.. Kfl Mk HI ·It 

f'Ul.~11 LIGHTING CONTROLLERS 
Z£A01000-STILLONLYf11UO! 
Z£A04000-STILLONLYt1~UOI 

HlNOY,,,OJECTOfl CUI -PIECIAl Mefi -
Wff'tint .aocltlMtOHf.Y Nd.85 

DIAMOND DISCO 01-720 6268. 
SOUNDSAROUND (01) 851 8046. 
DAVE JANSEN - 01-690 7636. 

For Hire 
COMPLETE DISCO Hire from £10; 
~~ £3, will deliver/collect 01-456 

QUALITY DISCO and lights hire from 
£13. 368 9852 (brochure). 
DISCO EQUIPMENT Hire (free bro
chure) mine Roadshow discos. Cuffiey 
(0707 87) 3476. 
DISCO EQUIPMENT, PA ayatems, light
ing/hire and sale ring Newham Audio 
Service, 01-534 4064. 

Equipment 
Wanted 

D.J. REQUIRES used equipment 01-455 
6409. 
WE BUY all branded, used disco equip
ment. 01-354 2264. 

CHECK THIS OUT TOO! 
:1:-,.,.":1~.:::::1~""'.prio■ 
·=andMlptul■---,a AND altar 

.=., ":.i ... lo<-■1 ....... - ..... 
• .,_,_o,~on-ANDIII ., ... 
'A fULL 12-tha ..,._ on all nN 

.~.:....,lhafUMlnlNOftall.....S 
-lpment ·0n-,-~ .. --
.=:--o1,-.olnpo,lanC■ lnlhl -.. . -'SpNdy mall onta,la.,..., _ll~can, 
_,,.10 .. 

• ACCUS. VIM, AlttlC, 0/N~IIS CWI _, .._,_led_,_ 
•Ho..,_,. and-ctedlf CIO 0uallfylno 
c: .. -, 
AU.. produc:tl eveleble to MAil OltOEII I 

EXPOIIT Cuttomera 
Try OUII Service - You'n llnd" hard to 

bull 

! llMI A~i()',ll v,nt.t ' ,fANIH 6 
Al !Ht .,l A',,A l Jt,,11 I,',< lll~l) -..,H!l'I, I •"-l 

!M•• hl\h',tl"II MHI ll 
Al TIii f'ILl)i1,-.C,t'UIH 

1 ~I ',1 l-11111 I L\>"'{)(1lf -------
Disco Equipment 

SECONDHAND DISCO equipment 
bought and sold. 01-368 9852. 

DJs Wanted 
WANT TO be a Disc Jockey? Get paid 
to heve fun. Professional OJ tells you 
how to run a successful mobile. Stamp 
for detall1. Soundabout, 2 Selborne 
Road, Handsworth Wood, Birmingham 
B20. 
BUSY DJ'• still wanted tor regional 
mailout in these areas: South Coast, 
West England, South Weat, North 
Wales, Ireland and Midlands. Phone: 
01-556 5717 (Office hours). 

Tuition 
FOR RADIO OPPORTUNmES the best 
audition tapes from MediAir Broadcast 
Studios. Ex-lLR Programme Controller 
on staff. Henley (0491) 676885. 
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A0CIS1111t--...-CIIUO ADCUZ1i12 ___ rt .. .00 
ADCISZ1i10_,,_ __ ,_tMoo 

,,,_ _...,. ITUOIOIII.UUO MOUCT 1000 ,_ 
,._...,ouc1nhMtAN0INil 

ZIRO•lflTMUSonnJIFJtA 

Radio Tuition 
DJa WOULD YOU LIKE A JOB IN 
RADIO Lowpoll are holding a one day 
seminar on radio at their Swindon Stu
dio Suite with inaida lnformetlon on 
obtaining a job In radio and a full 
day'e guide to how radio worka, what 
radio stations are looking for, how to 
make the best Demo and much more. 
For full details and a booking form call 
lowpoll now on 0793 864144 or aand a 
SAE to Lowpoll Studio Productions, 
Apsley House, High Streat, Wootton 
Bassett. Swindon, Wilts. It could be the 
start of your career In Radlol But hur• 
ry, only a limited amount of place, are 
available. 

DJ Publicity 
HOUYPRINT- CARDS, badges, pena, 
etlckera etc. Superb publicity at low 
prices I Ring for brochure 023 371 2183. 
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WU~WAllERfflrtTdSONMTrilillA 
ID[ffilllBU SAT28JU aB.111 
CRYSTAL PALACE BOWL 

JIMMY CLIFF 

WEST 4 RECORD COVERS 
LP --2H2.00:!I00.II 100G'6:1!IO 
C1146. liOOfflU5. 1000 06.10, LP ~ftOOQ:) 
25 cuo. ,o nAS. 100 et.55; 250 c1e.~: aoo C3la 
1000 CM!iO: LP ,.,_ Pot,IMd ...,,_..,OtA,..IO~ 10D 
t12.II; 250 QOIO, 186 a&.le; L.P Whit. ,._ 
IIMent iO !535 100 tl.75. ,v.c. Dot.at...,,_ 1 Ill 
.... 10 a.a. LP ,v~ 1-.y....,, 2!i a.25, ,o 
t1l.CO 100 t2lOO: ~ CWci/Poly 30 CUO; 100 
r,3_0:,, 250 at-AO. 500 £49.00; Si,._ White~ 30 
t4.3S; 100tUO: 2!i0t20.IIS: !IOOC37'5, --
100 D.15; 150 Cl.!JS: SOOC1UD. 1000£21 ......... 
P.VC. f)leiiwy ~ 2S C41$i 50 t'I.IO; 100 tiUO 
..,.._ ~ '4Glal 50 CJ.30 HIO CA.15; 2!50 
'910: ,OOC1180; 1000£3:l50 
"'1oa ltldllMII ~ eM1 ~ 4l'I UJl Aiwi EIN. 
~CUf'f'911CY)~orP/Owlodtordraf",.._ 
ALL MAil ONLY to wut 4 TAPE.16 ~ 1QI 
STOCQ LANI!~ &AY. MST IUSSEX. 

l'O:IOINU IDfl"f AMI 

lldria~ 
Roi AM. :la HKlH STIIEET, WICl<FORO. ESSEX 
MWYCIUPMUSA'Mlt'YlnWafOlllt•-••-lallCI',_ 

Ull.-,llff.\Tll&INl,-...Y!:;\W'...._,,_ 

NEW FA$1tl0NS NEW FASIIIONS 

~~
,=~~~--•r~• ... '"" =t--.- "" ~ 'Cir.... • ' ..... ... ~ 

., 

ATTENTION! 
All FANS OF 

BUCKS FIZZ 
/VatRIIIIW'ltl,_,..(o,«lpto,pn:,,;,lkc, 

d--plldocda:s,o.· 
CA-. 6 POSft:IIS - 22 M-St.. 

0,,eemwq, B:rmu,ghAm 4. 

THE RECORD SPECIALIST 

"'"'----~--....... ........-ie ...... u, ............ .. ....... ,,....., ........... .a.au,_,. 
nu, ,...,. • ,. -- .IOUl.~-.TM.Wlt ....... ...,... _______ .. 11r-. .... ,"' ....... ---•-""'---M.1.--... ---" ,... • ...,.,..u. ..... ,,. ... _ _..a•-

Articles 
Wanted 

MUSIC PAPERS wanted 1952-71 \OIi 
cash paid Pop Records, 172 Kings 
Road, Reading. 

Video 
IF YOU'VE got en image flaunt-I 
Video - promos done for jus1 £240 01 
including full days editing, info APPl.E 
VIDEO Productions. Tel: 0274 663211 
or write Box No 4252. 



a, man, 
Mirror, 

g Acre, 
WC2 

US OAF of the week 
must have gone to lain 

n for his recent letter. It 
!l have been witty if it had 
a tongue-in-cheek assault on 

n1es, but of course, it wasn't. 
d (yawn) he just wanted to 
know that he was just 
r manipulated middle-class 

n who expects everyone to 
ust like him. How totally 
nal. 
for reading books by arty
Sartre, my only answer is, to 
that old English proverb, 

er trust a Froggiel • If the 
has nothing else, he has 
cable patience. How would you 
to sit and listen to the same 
1d 27 times over, so that you 
finally get the hang of it7 
ts what happens when you're 

pnvileged fan of the Cocteau 
n$, the Smiths or the Cure (in 
, earlier, less unfashionably 
mercial days, of course). 
seems to me, that anyone 
is into Joy Division always 

ks that they have stumbled 
nan incredibly important 
omenon, usually because 
s what they've been told to 

1< It makes them believe, call 
usical snobbery if you like, 
they are a cut above 

.,.,yone else. I may not be a 
o.-ninie, but most open-minded 

1ple would have been irritated 
Bowen's immature opinions. 

fNd the pigeon fancier, 
fllllefborough 
• And on that note, could we 
.-, tha lain Bowen debate 
,-.se7 (rather tired Mailman) 

#1-iEN I first arrived In London 
from New York in 1982, I was 

eved that two of the things I 
•ested most in NY were 

-.nkfully absent: Twisted Sister 
~ Billy Idol. 

rd rather not discuss Twisted 
ter, except to say that when 
v first appeared on TOTP last 

,.ur, like some long-expected 
htmare, my only comfort was 
wing that Billy Idol was still 

aiogging away in the USA, trying 
make it big. 
I don't like Billy Idol. Simple as 

:at. I have suffered through his 
omnipresent ligging at every 
~htclub in New York for as long 
• I can remember. Mind you, I 
don't like his music much either. 
inough I'm certain that if his, 
anem, personality didn't come 
.cross so true to form on his 
!9COrds and videos (yes, I've seen 
'3 videos - pity met), I might 

find his songs a bit more 
IClerable. 

I-tis attitude has always been 
one that elicits disgust 1n people, 
.men he revels in posing at some 

i,b in his cape (I) with his free 
n and tonic clutched in his fist, 

us trademark sneer on his face, 
disdainfully looking down upon 
env poor young fan that might 
approach him. 

Billy-boy, perhaps it's time you 
,eailsed that you can't do that 
!!ere. Your ex-flatmate Mark has 
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Big head - pea-brain! 
A FTER READING what 'Mighty Mouth' 

Wylie had to aay In RECORD MIRROR 
about how •great• ha la, I was 

fumingl Don't get me wrong, I do Ilka WAHi 
and I have all three of their singles and I will 
buy tha LP. 'Thraa alnglea?' I hear you cry, 
yea three. After their big hit 'Story Of The 
Blues', they released 'Hope' and even though 
I thought it was a good song, it was a flop. 

single when mentloninJI that he didn't need 
to rel•••• a single straight away. He also 
had the cheek to insult Boy George for 
supposedly being big-headed about being 
clever on Terry Wogan'• Show. 

I would auggeat to Pete that if he wants to 
••• a real big head, he should look in the 
mirror! 
Steve Lodge, Bury 

Peta aomehow 'forgot' all about that • Calm down dear, and have a cup of tea 

11iven it up; why don't you throw 
in the towel7 Better yet, go back 
to America. 

Just go away, take your sneer, 
your pomposity, and your 12,000 
records and GO AWAY. We don't 
need you in Britain. 
A disgruntled ex-New York 
nlghtclubber 
• Ever thought of buying a one 
way ticket to Siberia? Perhaps 
you would be happy there 

WOULD SOMEBODY at Mailman 
please punch Andy Strike in the 
mouth on my behalf7 

How dare he call Iva Davies and 
lcehouse "The Mike Yarwoods of 
rock", in his recent 'review' (for 
want of a better word) of their 
fabulous new sin9le 'Don't 
Believe Anymore . 

What a damn cheek this 
ignorant, pompous little 
guttersnipe has, and in my 
opinion he would be far better 
suited to sweeping the streets 
than reviewing records. 

Unlike Andy Strike, I do have 
good taste in music and no 
matter what this imbecile says I 
happen to know that lcehouse are 
the most fantastic band ever and 
Iva Davies is the most wonderful, 
talented, and desirable human 
being in the world. 

May I suggest you sack your 
twit as a 'reviewer' because he 
appears to give all the completely 
talentless groups (and there's 

loads of those around) fantastic 
reviews, when lcehouse get such 
unfair criticism from him. He's 
obviously not a full shilling, is he, 
and perhaps a quick visit-to an 
ear specialist (to check the 
blockages) might be of some 
benefit. 
Barbara Jones, an avid Iva Davies 
and lcehouse fanatic, Oldham, 
Lanes 
e 1va Davies desirable? I think 
you must need glasses 

WHAT ARE the BBC thinking 
about7 Why haven't they banned 
Alison Moyet's single 'Love 
Resurrection'? Is it because they 
consider her a well established 
'innocent' female singer7 

As far as I can see, she doesn't 
leave much to the imagination 
does she? 
An Aztec camera, Darwen, Lanes 
• What kind of pervert are you? 

DEAR STEVE Gray (Big Country 
review, July 14). Who do you 
think you are, talking about Big 
Country like that. How many other 
groups would step in as a 
replacement at such short notice 
as they did7 You should be 
thankful they did, you would be 
moaning if there wasn't a group 
at all to replace your so called 
brilliant Paul Young. 

At least Big Country write their 

own songs and they have some 
meaning to them, not like Paul 
Young who sings other people's 
songs. 

What do you mean they were 
having trouble winning the hearts 
of the crowd7 Not in Scotland 
they don't, where I have seen 
them twice in concert. 

As always, the English have no 
taste in musicl I listened to the 
concert on Radio One and they 
seemed to be getting a good 
reception. No wonder the kids 
you interviewed were so 
unimpressed. At 11 and 12 years 
old how are they meant to know 
what good music is7 

To say the only reason Big 
Country had a good reception 
was because the set was closin11 
and Elton John was coming on 1s 
a lot of rubbish. Boring old Elton 
should retire. 
Someone who thinks Big Country 
are brilliant 
• No taste in music eh? Ah, go 
and strangle yourseH with your 
sporran/ 

PLEASE TALK to your bosses, ie, 
those who run RM and PLEASE 
get them to print more articles on 
Kate Bush - as she is the most 
original, the most amazing and 
the greatest singer ever. Please! 
Kate Bush and Maz fan, Southend 
• We're just waiting for the 
lovely Bush to flower with a new 
single (poetic Mailman) 
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WHO'D HAVE thought it 
possible ... 7 Way back in the 
mists of time (y'know ... two or 

thru years back) all those outrageous 
cross-dressing arty types daring to flirt 
with gay subculture - wearing (gosh!) 
make-up ... talking all that (wowl) 
mondo trasho ... dancing along to 
(aarghl) ETHEL MERMANIII Walking, 
like, really close to society's 
edge ... daring to offend ... even boys 
looking like (oh nol) GIRLSIII 

And now look what's gone and 
happened ..• Frankie lords It over all and 
sundry, hi-NRG disco queens pout at every 
twist and tum, the charts look camper than a 
boy scouts jamboree •.. and finally (and 
about time too) the h19h priesteu of searing, 
sneering nxcess Is enJoymg great big hit 
records. 

Well, darlings, it really is aimply Divinel 
Divine. Divine. It says it all. Can !ou Imagine 

going uf to someone and purring HI, I'm 
Divine• Eartha Kitt H queen bff? Forget itl 
It takn a man's man to grasp and grope the 
fetid, flaccid underbelly of showbiz sleaze and 
turn It Into something the world can fall in 
love with. Something precious. 

'You Think You're A Man' sh• walls 
(probably on TOTP at this very moment) but 
she knows we're just boys, just toys In awe of 
the cracking made-up mask and smeary 
lipstick. In love with the memory of a 
thousand childhood panto dames who always 
made you feel a little uneasy amidst your 
short-trounred excitement, H you wondered 
Just exactly what was going on under all 
thon blllowlng frocb. 

With Divine you know damn well what's 
going on, but it still ha• that same unhealthy 
attraction. 

I bet little Glen Mllston enjoyed tho11 same 
1qulrmlng, disturbing moments when Mom 
and Dad took the lad from Baltimore up into 
42nd Street for showtlme and the ,,amour 'n 
tat of New York. Because Glen fell n love, 
and at that moment Divina was born ... 

•1 wH In love with fantasy, with musical 
shows, with films - the more fantHY the 
batter - Slnbad, the Knights of the Round 
Table. I didn't ultd to like those Gene Kelly 

type film, so much - all that lovely stuff -
bl-ughl I wanted action. I'd watch cartoons 
and purpeu on TV - Tom 'n' Jerry, Fritz The 
Cat - llked them 'cos they were unreal ... I 
gueu It' • Just progreued Into thl• whole 
career I've now got where a man play, a 
woman.• 

AS OVERLORD of the teen trHh ethic, 
scuzzy film maker John Wattrt, little 
Glen's friend and neighbour, carries 

much of the gullt for the creation of this 
modern day glam monster. Kicking their heels 
In Maryland, the only way to relieve the 
boredom WH to enact their r:rticular 
fant11ln - Glen H the loca spoilt brat 
psycho fat girt, John the demonic Cecil B 
DeMille capturing the exce1111 on Super-8. 

• John said that I WH divine •.. so that 
became my ntmt, and the character I 
played.• Filming only on Sundays the formula 
tor the Waten/Dlvlne epics began to fall Into 
place - horrendous smalltown potboilen, 
blvlne ruling the roost armed only with a 
bulging make-up bag and a mouth full of 
abuse, plunging to further depths of depravity 
with each new fllm canister. 

•Divine got shaped with each movie, 
starting with 'Eat Your Make-up' - the look 
progressad, It WH always over the top -
Glamour Gone Bernrk, very cartoonlsh. John 

Graham K Smith 

explains how a 

well-stocked make-up bag 

can get you places 

said that Divine should be like Snow White's 
wicked stepmother, Cinderella's sisters, the 
wicked witch from the Wizard of Oz and 
Jayne Mansfield or Diana Dors - ballsy 
women, sexy, blonde, sleazy, but glam.• 

Anally leaving Baltimore in his early 
twenties, Glen/Divine went up to · 
Massachusetts to run his own second hand 
clothes store - Divine Trash. Had it been 
hard to reject the usual path for a Baltimore 
boy,7 

Yes, It was very hard when I decided to be 
a hippy and not ask my parents for anything 
and be completely alone. The hardest tlme. 
My parents didn't really accept it when I came 
home with 18 earrings, nail polish, shaved 
eyebrows and wearing kaftans - I mean, if 
Prince Charles had come home like that what 
would h/11 mother and father have saidl We 
didn't actually speak for 10 years.• 

A S THE fame and notoriety of the Waters 
celluloid shockers like 'Female Trouble', 
'Pink Flamingoes' and the oderama epic 

'Polyester' spread out of the NY fleaplts, the 
divine Miss D did likewise, bearing the 
standard of ludicrous mock-showbiz 
extremes. 

Clad in skin-tight, figure revealing sateen, 
teetering atop towering stilettos and sporting 
crazed, unruly bouffants, Divine ruled 

'My parents didn't really 

accept it when I came 

home with eighteen earrings, 

nail polish, shaved eyebrows 

and wearing Kaftans - I mean, 

if Prince Charles had 

come home like that!' 

boystown, the traditional home of klck-111 
kitsch. 

Clutching a mike she'd attack the leering, 
cheering clones 'n queens with excerpts from 
her finest scenes, • non•1top blue barrage and 
finally even • song. 

Thus Divine as Disco Queen had 
arrived ... a serias of forgettable, grunting 
Plaln Joke workouts written by Bobby 0 
culminating in 'Blue Monday' clone 'Love 
Reaction'. It stirred up • mild interest but 

offered no real success - it took I change of 
producer and the declamatory 'You Think 
You're A Men'to bring those timid Divine 
fans out of the closet end into the record 
shops. 

At IHt stardom had come home to roost! 
Now with her first big budget film In the 

can - •1t•s called 'Lust In The Dust' - it's my 
first western. I play a Mexican tramp, a 
harlot: - and an LP about to be recorded, 
Divine can indulge those teenage fantasln. 

•This h•• always been my childhood dream, 
I've never been happier than I am now. I can 
remember the first time I ever drove Into 
Beverley Hills - I Just cried, I couldn't believe 
It. Now I can't belfeve that I'm a British 
recording star.• 

A big theatre show is planned for February 
featuring band, back-up singers and dancen: 
•it'll be the show I've always dreamed about 
- something 11kt a Bette Midler or Diana 
Ross variety show - very Las Veges, which Is 
seedy, but glamorously nedy. • And after 
that? ... more films and more hits. 

Is there no stopping the divine 
Divine? ... •Nol I went the Academr Award, 
the Grammy, all the music• awards. have 
gold records on my wall - I never dreamed 
I'd have those but there they are. H you set 
your mind to do it, you can do anything you 
want. I want It 1111• 
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sending out an 

F
ROM NOW on the SOS Band doesn't 
just stand for Save Our Souls - it 
stands for Save Our Soldiers as well. 

Picture then. the bizarre culture shock of 
one of America's hottest soul bands 
playing for a largely black audience in 
the middle of a large field at a US 
a,ilitary base .•• in Stuttgart. 

And if you think that's strange, try the 
ac,ana that's taking place as you read this: the 
uma show in even more unlikely locales such 
• Korea and Guam. The SOS Band are on 
tour - no, better make that on manoeuvres. 

•They're doing something for ma, so I'm 
doing something for them.• says lead singer 
Mary Davis of the series of frff concerts, 
which started in Panama way back at the and 
of May and came to Germany via tha States. 

•tt•s like fami'.r,, • trombone player Lloyd 
Oby chimes in. It's a family oriented 
aituation, it's better than regular concerts, 
because they don't get to sea so many bands. 
So rain, snow, whatever. they're glad for it. In 
the States it was even wilder, we had 30-
40.000 people a couple of times.• 

The SOS squad - well, there's enough of 
them for a strong first team, anyway - are 
not Just one of the hardest-working soul 
combos around, they're also finger-burning 
hot over this last year. and without fear of 
correction I say that the temperature's only 
going to soar some more with the release of 
their absolutely scorching new album 'Just 
The Way You Like It' and its title track single, 
written and produced again by the soul boys 
of the hour James Harris Ill (that's Jimmy 
Jam. ma'am) and Terry Lewis. 

Jam and Lewis have roared from one 
success to another of late - from Cheryl 
Lynn's 'Encore', a black smash Stateside, 
through SOS and Change to their latest 
discovery Cherrelle. The latest rumour has 
them planning some work with Imagination. 
who need them a lot more than they need 
Imagination. 

"Yap, those young men are pretty hot right 
now.• agrees Mary Davis. So hot. in fact, that 
they're unable to work on the next Change LP 
but they're already slated for the next SOS 
album. Foward planning just isn't the phrase. 
•1 think the chemistry between them and SOS 
is better than with Change. We've got a _great 
communication with them in the studio. says 
Uoyd Oby. "Jimmy was a DJ at one time, 
that's why his mixing is so good. They're 
young in age, but ... " 

N
OW LISTEN to Mary Davis and you 
detect the first signs that despite the 
band's blinding form of this past year 

and the way they've already received discs in 
various precious metals, all is not entirely 
hunky dory. Firstly, on the subject of Jimmy 
and Terry. 

"You can look out for SOS, 'cos we're going 
to be hot producers. We've got hits on this 
elbum. We did three songs and they did four. 
We produced it, they just put the final touches 
to it. It's just that the company hasn't the 
courage to put one of our songs out as a 

l single.• 
~ They're angling for a 45 of their own from 

this new fifth LP, perhaps with a song called t 'Feelings'; and Mary pulls few punches In 

r 
expressing her dissatisfaction with the record 
com any. "No, I'm not ha py with them et 
all, t~ey could be doing a rot more than they 
are doing.• 

Tinker, Tailor, Soldier ... 
the SOS Band are out 

on manoeuvres. 
Paul Sexton discusses 

tactics with one of 
the hardest working 

soul squads 

Well guys, sony to spoil the spread with 
that little sour nota but it's aa well you know 
how they feel. •Eve~y•s making money 
except SOS," Nys Billy Ellis. the band's road 
manager and studio musician. •Thar••• going 
to be some changes, though.• 

And If the cigar-ch-era could break off 
from one of their all-day lunch hours and wise 
up, they'd do well to keep this team happy 
because there aren't many people around 
who are such soul sophiati-cats •• th
Atlanta aces. They've llrown immensely since 
their fint (and still their biggest) succeaa, the 
dance monster 'Take Your l'lme (Do It Right)' 
which sold an incredible two million In 1980. 

So the Stuttgart soulsters and soldiers, 
starved of anythln~H •• hot •• this, groove 
away to hits lika • h ~• and 'Groovln' 
(That'• What We're 'n') • and react gleefully 
to the addition of • little harmless innuendo 
in the band's movements and remarks on 
stag~. 

•Somebody told me the bigger the cushion, 
the tiett.r the pushln', • Nys 11nger Jason 
Bryant. •rm a cushion man." In spite of that. 
they're • relloioua band and no mistake - aa 
they prepare to, action on the tour bus, • 
sudden hush cuts through the boisterous 
c:atMWauling and almost automatically, 

they're lined up for a quick session of prayer, 
full of "Lord, give us strength" lines strung 
together in decidedly ad-lib fashion. The 
second It's over they're back to their usual 
cacophonous selves. 

Several times throughout the day, Mary 
makes references to •being Blessed" and 
later: "I wouldn't say we were half as good as 
we're going to be. It s coming - the good 
Lord's on our side.• 

THE CROWDS of eager autograph scalpers 
make a beeline for Mary as soon as the 
show's over - a show of extraordinary 

style and professionalism bearing in mind the 
one-horse-town surroundings and almost 
complete lack of lighting. • Ain't nobody 
gonna believe I met you unless you do this 
autograph," says one young fan. 

Mary's the vocal and visual heart of the 
band (not to take anything away from the 
band's new and very able female addition 
Fredi Rawls) and it begs the Inevitable 
question of Just how long SOS can hold her. 

"Oh, of course there'll always be SOS. 
They're like my sisters and brothers, we've 
been through a lot of hard times together.• 
Such as: 1981, when their second album 'Too' 
saw them crashing out of the charts and 
practically through the floor. "They'll alw~s 
be a part of me and that I can't help. The re 
unique guys. we have our fussing and fig ting 
but we can sit down and talk about it.• 

All the same. a solo project must have 
crossed her mind. •oh yeah, it's one of my 
dreams. I'm singing all the songs now and not 
really 1tetting the recognition. I want 
recognition, y'know, SOS featuring Mary 
Davis." 

She plans a gospel album too and those 
clear. strong vocals of hers are enough to 
make anybody see the light. But Mary's not 
alone in plotting a career to run in tandem 
with the band. 

•Th• majority of us would like to shoot off 
into writing and production," says Billy Ellis. 
"Because once you've travelled round the 
States and the world, it becomes a bit like 
hard work. We'd like to be like Earth, Wind 
and Fire and do other things. Uke Lionel 
Richie, he left the Commodores. I'm quite sure 
he's not working half as hard now.• 

IT EMERGES that almost everyone In the 
band has a solo idea at least m their head if 
not down on paper. Jason Bryant's working 

with Eddie Kendricks, keyboardist Stewart 
Hanley is producing an 18-year-old called 
Kathy Mathis and he, Mary and vocalist Abdul 
Raoof are planned to have three songs on U 
Reynolds' next LP. 

But the SOS teamwork is well illustrated by 
the new song 'Feelings', as Billy Ellis explains. 
•That song, Obr did the horn arrangement, 
Mary and Raoo put the lyrics together. 
Stewert did the foundation of the music and I 
came with the solo that completed the song. 
We feed off each other." 

And everyone has a good nosh, which is 
Just as well because they work these guys like 
they're back on the chain gang. After the tour 
of military melodies, it's back to the States for 
- gasp - a two-week break, then into the 
studio again for a new album. That's a new 
new album, you understand. Then another 
tour, they think. All that vinyl, all those cities 
- looks like a lot of souls are going to be 
saved. 
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SENDING OUT an APB to LNe 
JolNI •.. you're wanted for 
~ negotiations by David 

"Pie' Conley, the mind behind 
.......... 'When Your Ex Wanta You 
.._,hit. 

•rm rNlty In tun• with London - with 
Efl1lancl, period,• NY9 Pie. • And whether 
.. hit Top 40 or not I'm coming to 
London, becauM th-•• - contact■ 
tllat I went to make u far u producing 
and writing 19 concerned. I'd flke to come 
onr and meet with aome gu,- called 
....,nation, Jun to talk to them, becauM 
tlley've got • atyle that I'm In tune to. Our 
MIit aong•• got that Imagination flavour 
• It. Who knows, we might do aomethlng 
mgether. 

H that'• the way to penuede Surface 
elnger Karen Copeland Into one of thoae 
eldmpy leotard• Mr John almoat _,., 
rm In favour of th• acheme. It'• • typical 
..,....It by th• ever-.nthualutlc Conley, 
who remember■ our chat of thl9 time lat 
year, when Surface acratched the chart■ 
with 'Falling In Love', and greeta me over 
the phone with •Hey, Paul, from the 
Mlnort• SN, your ■-reway RM acrlbea 
.. known the world over. Well, In the 
8WMt ■hop on the comer, anywey. 

'When Your Ex', atyllahty cooed by_ 
Karen (4' 11 •, that'• how ->. hu 
~ aurpaued .... yMr'a hit •ncl WU 
•taoul'• hlgheat ever pop chart entry In 
the UK. •we left with the number II lut 
year, we came In with the number II thla 
year, - NY■ Pie. ·at look• llke II might be 
our lucky number.• Who am I to 
dlalllualon him by pointing out that 
'Falllng In Love' only rNched 171 That' • 
cloee enough for funk 'n' aoul. 

Pie .,_. on: •Thia on••• much poppler, 
much more catchy, - aubatltuted more 
., • aong for the groove. 'Falling In Love' 
had • atrong groove. Th• next one, which 
-•ve Juat completed, haa got both, the 

SUIIFACE:___.,u_ 

groove and the lvrlca. -
There'• been almoat • full yNr betwNn 

the two Surfacea and that upaeta Conley, 
the writer and producer of the duo, more 
than anyone. •w. recorded 'Ex' 
Immediately after 'Falling', but the · 
company didn't - to be In accord with 
the way we were moving. My engineer 
mixed the aong for hi• own pereonal UM, 
becauae he loved the aong ao much. I 
hNrd the mix, took It to the companJ. encl 
Nld 'Let'■ put It out', and they Nld OK, 
alnoe they didn't have to ■pend no money 
on It. they put It out. But It kind of 
dlacouraged ua a llttle bit. becauN the 
mix wu 10 tlmN better and they didn't 
move on 1t.• 

EX-factor 

Conaequa11tty, u Pie admits, 'Ex'•••• 
NYlna nothing• In the US. "There'• a 
radio etatlon hare called WPIX, encl they 
■tarted ualng thla elopn 'Your X Wanta 
You Back' around the time we were 
making the record. None of the other 
atatlon• -Id play It becauN they 
thought It WU promoting the atation. W. 
thought It might be • plua for ua, -
thought It WU going to be a benefit but It 
turned out to be • detriment.· 

Than the Brita came to the l"NCUe. ·n..r.·. two placN the record'• 
happening, South Africa encl England. The 
lat OM wa gold In South Africa. Now 
they're thinking of Nlealng the new one 
In Auatralla, and S.laoul haven't hed • 
record rel .. Hd there In I can't t911 you 
how many yun. The chain rNctlon la 
graat.• 

So Conley la coming ■lowly to the boll 
after Nveral yNn a • conalatent ■--Ion 
man. •1 wu with New York Port 
Authority for • good five yura," he uya, 
but It tum■ out not to be the mob that 
mede 'I Got It'. •w. got 'BIiiboard' and 
- NW thla group with the Nme fNltlM, 
encl we wrote them letter■ but they Nnt 
them beck with • algn with the tongue 
■ticking out. We had to change our name, 
I don't even remember what to." 

He went on to NNlon work with 
Mandrill, Slave, Aurra and Young encl 
Company encl then, home In Newark. New 
Jeraay, he found Karen Copeland alnglng 
In • local ber (on • very hlah ■tool, 
preeumabty). Hence the UOlputlan 
twoaome came to the Surface. 

Now Pie hu vtalona of g......, thlnga: 
•My heart la In production encl writing. 
I'd (ove to get • call Nylng 'We rapr■■ant 
E~ King and -•d like you to produce 
her'. In the mNntlme he'd Nttle for• 
Surface album, encl that'• the dNI they're 
aiming to Ink at the moment. That'• If he 
can't - our lmaglnetlon, of COUl'N. 

h11/SutN 



JAMES HAMIL TON 
starts from scratch 

LAST WEEK my exploration of sunny 
Somerset/North Wilts, where Salisbury 
,uin BIJSBS into the South Cotswolds 
;c.sve Combe ate), epart from a 
oook1e in Bath celled Chris Hill Racing 
,.,.,ded the sight of two white boys 
1tralling alon'f a remote country roed 
,ay,ng Br.. Machin• on ghetto 
easter - this electro stuff, hated by 
dub menagers who want •smert• 
older booze-buyers, has been driven 
"'10 the youth club-type teenaqe 
/IISCOS where it's now treated Just as 
/IOP music and is HUGE (so how come 
- still don't get many electro charts?) 

T,evor Thom• wonders why I didn't 
lliStBn to Dublin's pirate stations while 

Prtmbrokeshire, citing Redio Nov• 
f/2.BFM (which hB can get ,n Burton

on-Trent on 819MW/J end Sun$hln• 
ltedo 539MW - well If they'd been 
there to pick up my Blaupunkt would 
JIU,e/y have locked in, but it didn't ... 
London's Horizon 102.55FM reaches 
our past Slough, while coming back I 
.nt caught one of Peter Young's •oh 
.,,;ti" jingles in Marlborough before 
Capital 96.BFM becamB listenable from 
,,..,er Hungarford ... Capital's 
usistant librarian 'Disco· John LHCh 
~11 his DJ debut last Saturday dawn, 
,ounding surprisingly posh/ ... Peul 
&twi1tl• & Berry Clifford, with a team 
ol Jocks from the Costa Brava's top 
~s {where RIii 'S11/f Control' Is 
,w.,ge), broadcast 11 hours daily in 
English with tourist Info and music on 
llacio Holiday 102.3FM from Lloret De 
MM - Cerf Kinpston (BBC Redlo 
Humberside) did a package of voice
overs for Texas radio station KVMX
RI 97 in Eastland, and Is now off there 
ID present some programmes in his 
hOISI ... US DJ Bob Atkins, better 
tnown as 'Th• Dude' on his regular 
phone-ms to Steve Wright on Radio 
One. does Bournemouth's Shawber 
Thur/Fri, Southend's Westcliff Leisure 
Cantre Pimpernels Sat {just send a 
chart. Bob) ... Jimmy Cliff 'Reggae 
N,ghts' according to my neighbours 
11as been huge in Spain and is now 
rrtmiXed by Francois Kevorkian on US 
Columbie, other import remixes being 
htti Austin 'Shoot The Moon' 
(Qwest/, Planet Patrol 'Danger Zone' 
(Tommy Boy), Rick James '17' now 
biting on Motown 12/n ... New World 
l'llilharmonic Orchestra's instrumental 
'Body Tall( is also on 12in ... Forrwt 
rather surprisingly is a key member of 
land Of Gold, whilB the Funky Slsten 
who remixed Windjammer turn out to 
bit Chad Jacbon & Pet. Wtttermen 
mmm, nice)/ ... nne Turner nipped in 

as top US Black LP, and Uonel Richie 
'Stuck On You' surB Bnough has hit 
the US Country chart ... Paulinho De 

Costa IS CUllently exciting 1arz and 
radio 1ocks with a specialist set costing 
from £8.50 to £10 on import ... Peter 
LH Jelt Bolton's Dene• Fctory for a 
promotions post with Firehurst 
Leisure, who tun nine Merseyside 
venues including Litherland Clouds 
and Liverpool New Coconut Grove in 
which he elso stHI regularly Jocks end 
when, this Thtusday (26) thll Cool 
Notes PA, followed by Jacki Graham 
on Saturday (Coconut Grove only) ... 
Chirs Hill & Foggy heed e mafia t81Jm 
when the Caister Sou! WHkend 
Roadshow U hits Taunton Kingstons 
Thurs (26), Hastings Downtown 
Saturdays Wad (1 I ... Big Phil Etgart, 
Paul M & •rhe rear Gery Steele soul
fun/c-soca Gerrards Cross Smertles 
behind WH Smiths on Thursdays, 
when Nick Davies has a ·Naughty 
Night• at Chesham Whispans with sexy 
barmaids, cheap booze, lurid videos ·
Gery Oldis finally 11stablished his brt1ak 
dance compatition avary Friday until 
Aug 10 at Dalton Piercy's Slix on the 
A 19, furthar sponsors walcoma ... Pete 
Tong souls Heme/ Hempstead's Th• 
Rallwey Sat (28), and deputizes for 
-our man Gal" at South Hallow 
Bog•m Tues (31) ... Hemmenmith 
Palllis' Sunday (29) 3-12pm alldayer 
has Steve Walsh, Froggy, Mutermlnd, 
Frenchi• T, Jonethen and e cast of 
radio DJs plus a £500 break dance 
contest ... Thames Valley DJ Assn 
meets Sunday (29) lunchtime at Hayes 
Th• Adem & Eva, with a preview of 
Citron/e's new 4QOw sterao console 
and a M•nhettan light show ... Friday 
(27) Boumemouth's Cabe,et Club has 
E•rl•n• 811ntley & Sylvester (alter his 
Bascombe Academy show), Sty's oth1,r 
dates being London's Hippodrome 
Thur (26)/Mon (30), Rayleigh's Pink 
Toothbrush Tues (31) ... Dlvine's remix 
is now his commercial B-sida, Kelly 
Mari• oddly is now called just Kelly, 
Roni Griffith's next rev/val is of the 
Jackson S's 'Dancin9. Machine: •Miss 
Pi,gy• asks -wheres the beef?" ... 
Disco Mix Club megamlxer Alan 
Coultherd took a first in law at 

University College London and is now 
going up to Oxford to read tor a BCL 
{he can spell, tool), whi/a Jon Guy 
celebrated his own BA (Hons) in 
Geography with some fellow 
Manchestar University graduates in a 
silly sounding session on KFM - but 
is tha station still on the air? ... Adrian 
AHen {Sunderland) reports that Phil 
Esterhaus is n,placed by newly 
qualified Sgt Lucy Bat.s - HEY HEY 
HEYi 

HOT VINYL 
M+M: 'Bleck Stetlons/White Stations 
(Remix)' (RCA RCAT 426) Oddly never 
imported despite huge US club 
success. the modern Manha & The 
Muffins' pop-sung afro-funk flavoured 
infectiously jiggling 118bpm bounder 
has literally exploded now it's out here 
- true "Urban contemporary" with 
lyrics to match (and an instrumental 
flip) - a monster in the making. 

PRECINCT: 'Shining Star' (Pa.ion 
PASH 1W) Manchester's Steve 
Menzies & Leroy Grant, somehow 
previously linked with Dundee's 
Rokotto, cleverly cross elements of the 
Phil Fearon and EWF sounds for an 
instantly familiar lazy (0-)111bpm 
summery swayer which lets lovely 
lyrical sax take over during the dreamy 
lon9 break (less vocal Astral Mix flip-. 
A bit of a biggiB, methinks! 

CHUCK BROWN & ntE SOUL 
SEARCHERS: 'We Need Some Money' 
(US T.T.E.D. TOE-3004) From 
Washin9ton DC-a-go-go where the 
percussion based R&B bands still play 
their jittery soulful party music with 
real instruments to a distinctive beat 
borrowed and epitomised by Kurtis 
Blow on 'Party Time', this gruffly 
chanted and brassily blown tradition
rooted 104-105-1041/2bpm infectious 
ballsy /"i!jgler is hip hop music for and 
by rea live breathing people ... and it's 
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great (two Radio Versions too). Dollar 
bill, y'all? 

THE Fl YING LIZARDS: 'Sex Mec:hine' 
(Statlk TAK 19-12) Is James Brown 
currently hot or what? Now his classic 
gets a fabulous freaky sparse 118bpm 
electro revamp ,n deadpan 'Money' 
style with hilarious exaggerated 
English enunciation - and 
simultaneously there's the less 
intriguing stow 0-54bpm THE 
RESIDENTS 'It's A Man's Man's Man's 
World' (Korova KOW 38), while on 
import MISTER •e• 'Mister B' (US 
Black Jack BJ on7-12) is a Continental 
c:123bpm instrumental medley 
somewhat electro orientated with 
grunts rather than song-identifying 
vocal. 

JANET KAY: 'Eternally Gratllful' (local 
Records LR 8, via Jet Star 01-961 4422} 
Singing soul rather than lovers rock, 
Janet's been selling van loads of this 
sinuously chugging bass prodded 
120bpm tightly smacking yet summery 
swayer, prettily wailed before great 
sinhng synth cuts over the rhythm for 
an all too short final face (but it's hot 
on the chunky inst dub flip). 

BLOODSTONE: 'Instant love' (LP 
'Party' US T-N..ck F2 39148) Much 
imported on ?in though now longer, 
this squeakily souled superb languidly 
drifting lush 88/44bpm smoocher 
remains the McKinley Jackson
produced mainly downtempo strong 
set's standout, onl)' the melow mildly 
funky rolling repetitive 0-109bpm 
'Bloodstone's Party', good chunkily 
jogging 97bpm 'Feet The Heat' and 
Jerky 117¼-117bpm 'Contagious' rising 
above thB satisfying slowness of such 
as the 94'hbpm 'It Feels So Good 
(With You)', 36/72bpm 'I Adore You', 
33W66¾bpm 'Why Be The First One 
Home'. Lovely stuff of vintage lovers 

WEST STTIEET MOB: 'Mosquito' (LP 
'B,...k Dane11 - Electric Boogie' US 
Sugarhlll SH-9201) Written by Malcolm 
Mclaren & Trevor Horn (originally for 
whom?), this terrifically simple 
107bpm groove revolves around 
worrying calls of "Mummy, Mummy• 
and comforting answers - 'cos you 
see the kid's been bitten by a 
mosquito and the record naturally Just 
keeps •scratchin'". Brilliant! The 
remixed 112bpm title track hit (based 
on the Incredible Bongo Band's 
'Apache') joins more funk/rap/hip hop, 
but this is the killer, How aboJt a 12in, 
soon? 

SHANNON: 'Give Me The Music 
(Medley)' (Club JABXR 3) The 
unaltered 107bpm 'Sweet Somebody' 
vocal remix is now teamed on 3-track 
121n with a different 107bpm 'New 
Sweet Dub Version' and - the big 
attraction - this neat 0-117-118-1181/2· 
118-0bpm "intermixture· of 'Let The 
Music Play' and 'Give Me Tonight'. 

Continues over 
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Hi-NRG 
HI-NRG: The next fiv• 
31 38 SULTANA, Tarraco, Italian Family 12in 

From page 46 32 36 I NEED A MAN IN MY LIFE, Katie Kissoon, Jive 12in 
33 - INVISIBLE LOVE (REMIX), Lisa, US Moby Dick 12in 
34 40 YOU GOT TO MOVE IT ON, Rofo, Belgian Infinity 12in 
3S - MAYBE THIS TIME (RE-REMIX), Norma Lewis, ERC 12in FONZl THORNTON: 'A Natural 

(YesirrN)' (US RCA Victor P0-13854) 
Joyfully strutting perky little 119bpm 
thudder like a looser and livelier 'Bad 
Mama Jama' in a way. but the drily 
ploppinQ backbeat also hints at Prince 
(even dner dub inst flip). good fun. 

WORKING WEEK: 'Storm Of Light' 
(Palldln Records/Virgin VS703-12) 
Very '60s bluesy Flamingo Allnighter 
music, an atmospheric brassy 67-0bpm 
low down hoochie coo climaxing with 
overwrought Julie (Driscoll) TIP.Petts 
after Brian Auger substitute Mike Carr 
has twiddled his Hammond organ -
ha solos a shorter inslrumental plus 
the regular band jiggle 'n flute an afro
J&l.Z leaping 126bpm 'Afoch6' 

JELLYBEAN: 'The MeJ1ican' (US EMI 
Amerie V7831-1/2) John Benitez 
produced & mixed, naturally, but it 
doesn't say anywhere who wrote his 
long awaited debut as an •artiste• an 
episodic jittery percussive 115bpm hip 
hopper with 'Tubular 8ells'-ish synths 
adding a tinkling melody when rock
slanted Jorlin-esque Jenny Haan (of 
Babe Ruth isn't hollering around 
yowling guitar on the Dance Mix - the 
instrumental Funhouse Mix may be 
preferable, plus there's a Short 
Version, A Cappella and 'H,p Hop Bean 
Sop' bonus beats. Cerebral stuff, 
technically clever, musically unmoving. 

CAROL LYNN TOWNES: '99½' 
(Polydor POSPX 693) 'Breakdance' now 
spawns this here 118bpm pale 
Shannon copyist, flip~ on 121n by 
the frantic scratched · n rapped 129bpm 
CHRIS 'THE GLOVE' TAYLOR & DAVID 
STORRS 'Reckless' and previous UK 
hit 121bpm HOT STREAK 'Body Work'. 

NIGHTCLUB 

VElVETTE: 'Gott• Have Your Love' 
(Electricity TRIC(Tl10, via PRTI Already 
on commercial copies but not fully 
released for a fortnight, the Sapphires' 
frisky '60s northern soul classic 1s now 
made to sound like everything else by 
producer Kevin Antony Roberts and 
mixer Ian Geoffrey Levine, with a 
romping 134bpm bass line and over
long intro (inst flip) - though the girlie 
group vocal's as catchy as ever 

LIFE FORCE: 'Invitation' (Polo POLO 
12341 Another datedly familiar "disco· 
galloper. except far stronger than their 
debut effort, a chick-led zappy fast 
134bpm beefy bounder in the label's 
old Liquid Gold style (inst flip). 

HERBIE HANCOCK: 'Hardroclt' (US 
Columbia 44-05027) Um, it's hard to 
tell, but I don't think this is yet another 
remix of 'Rockit' although if it really is 
brand new then it's stupidly similar -
Grandmixer D.ST. again scratches up 
the familiar BIii LaswelVMaterial 
electro structure, 107bpm this time, 
with yowling rock guitar adding bite to 
the title (edit flip). Oddly unexciting. 
1ust noisy. 

NEWClEUS: 'Computer Age (Push The 
Sutton)' (US Sunnyview SUN 418) 
Vocodered and muttered fast skittery 
129bpm electro snicker (inst R,p), fine 
for acrobatic breakers who are into 
faster tempos now. while instead the 
UK gets a "Two Slices of Jam• pairing 
of the old (although current US hit) 
116bpm 'Jam On lt' (Sunnyview 
SUNYL 103) with their LP's largely 
instrumental 0-112-0bpm remix of 

POP JOX are playing: (2) Frankie GTH ·n•rw·. 2 (11 Pointer Sisters ·J·. 3 
(5) Ollie & Jerry. 4 (6) Melle Mel 'Wl', 5 (3) Sister Sledge, 6 (4) Change, 7 
(32) Phil Fearon. 8 (8) Frankie GTH 'R', 9 (17) Prince. 10 (7) Evelyn Thomas 
'HE'. 11 (16) Divine, 12 (10) Wham!. 13 (11) Brass Construction 'P', 14 (19) 
Bronski Beat. 15 (25) Shakatak A/B, 16 (23) Shannon. 17 (26) Nik Kershaw. 
18 (14) Fatback, 19 (9) Lionel Richie, 20 (22) Michael Jackson. 21 (31) 
Hazell Dean ·s·. 22 (21) Bobby Womack, 23 (12) Yvonne Gage 'HH'. 24 (24) 
Womack & Womack 'Baby', 25 (re) Tyzik, 26 (15) Tina Turner. 27 (28) Roni 
Griffith. 28 (29) Band Of Gold. 29 (44) Eartha Kitt. 30 (-) Surface, 31 (re) 
Gary Glitter. 32 (13) Bob Marley, 33 (18) Patrice Rushen, 34 (33) Deniece 
Williams. 35 (34) Pointer Sisters 'A', 36 (20) Windjammer, 37 (41) LJ 
Reynolds. 38 (re) Jeffrey Osborne 'Wings'. 39 (-) MegaChics (DMC 
promol. 40 (431 Detroit Spinners, 41 (351 Cyndi lauper. 42 (49) Earlene 
Bentley, 43 (401 One Way BIA. 44 (-) Bluebells. 45 (30) Scritti Politti, 46 
(re) Lisa 'Rocket'. 47 (27) Womack & Womack 'LW'. 48 (-) Jacksons/ 
Jagger. 49 (381 Mighty Wah!. 50 (39) Melle Mel ·es·. 51 (-) Yvonne Gage 
'LOMD', 52 (-) Screamin' Tony Baxter. 53 (48) Rufus 'OMK', 54 (42) Hazell 
Dean 'WID', 55 (-) Alison Moyet, 56 (-) Marsha Raven. 57 (-) Laura 
Branigan ·sc·. 58 (-) Arrow. 59 (-) Hot Gossip. 60 (50) Patti Austin 
'ROTS' So. Frankie finally did it1 
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'FOR THE VERY BEST IN BlACK MUSIC' 
ACCESS/BARCLAY CARO ACCEPTED 
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SYLVESTER: 'Manergy' (ERC ERCL 
200, vi• PRn Belated UK release for 
the old Patrick Cowley-prod/penned 
Moroder-ish 0-125bpm synth churner 
with startospheric yelps between the 
repetitive title chants, AIDS victim 
Cowley's own lighter 0·124--0bpm 
ori1;1inal being on the flip with Sly's 
typical 129bpm 'Won't You Let Me 
Love You'. 
TARA BUTLER: 'Up Against The Wall' 
(Illuminated Records ILL 4412) Ex-BB 
Girls (her solo fast 'Feels Good' hit US 
dance charts a while back), Tara's 
energetic 1331/lbpm whipper is 
probably too funky for Hl'NRG and to 
fast for funk (dub flip), though Prince 
players should check it. 

'Jam On Revenge (The Wikki Wikki 
Song)'. 

KRAFTWERK: 'Tour De Franca (RerniJ1)' 
(US Warner Brls 020146) Very dry 
rather 'When Doves Cry' fast skittering 
c130bpm electronic beal8 with panting 
and groaning bicyclists now start and 
violently break up the well known 
tinkling melodic synth tune (French 
Version flip). 

ALPHONSE MOUZON: 'Our love Is 
Hot' (US Private I 429.050451 
Infectiously boundinp deceptively fast 
c128bpm canterer with wailing Carol 
Dennis squallin!i up a storm in dated 
"jazz-funk/disco style. rather good 
(duolbonus beats flipl. 

LOOSE ENOS: 'Mastermind Turntable 
Mi>,' (Virgin VS 697-12) As predicted 
the moody 'Choose Me' wasn't strong 
enough an actual song to cross over 
and is now being marketed to succass 
with a twin-packed bonus 12in 
containing this e>cc1ting 122½bpm 
Mastermind mix of 'Emergency (Dial 
9991' and 'Tell Me What You Went', 
flipped by an 111bpm remix of 1982's 
les assured 'In The Sky'. 

RAMA: 'Don't Want You To Be' (US 
Sugarscoop SS-429) Raul Rodriquez
produced heavyweight c115bpm hip 
hop judderer, good but nothing new 
despite - or because of? Man 
Parrish's involvement (dub flip). 

NEXT MOVEMENT: 'All I Oo' (US 
Nuance NU•1245) Tom Tom-prod quite 
classily clopping cl 14bpm chugger 
with subdued familiar sounding male 
group vocal {two shorter mixes too), 
nice but somehow lnsubstential. 

ROCKERS REVENGE: 'living For The 
Weekend (let's Work)' (US StreetwlH 
SWRL 2232) Bo>cily thudding jittery 
c118bpm boring usual old noises 
enlivened a bit by Donnie Cal11ln• 
partnering Adrienne Johnson's lusty 
pipes (Inst/rough mix flipl. 

GRIFFIN: 'Throw Down' (US Qwest 0· 
20224) Reggie Griffin-prodllced fairly 
anonymous rock-disco tlnged c123bpm 
jolter (breakdown mix lip). 

JAY NOVElLE: 'If This Ain't Love' (US 
Emergency EMOS 6544) Tediously 
derivative c118bpm electro rumbler 
with groaning guy and squawking chix 
(dub flip), from the Shannon team. 

HIGH ROELfTY THREE: 'B Boys 
Breakdance' (US Cutting Records CR-
2021 Typical rap 'n scratch c115bpm 
hip hop judderer (inst flip). 

I LEVEL: 'Our Song' (Virgin VS699-12) 
The guys now give up all pretence of 
soul for a straight pop 156½bpm 
galloper worthy of The Smiths -
which'II probably make them 
exceedingly rich. 

HIT NUMBERS: Beats Per Minute for 
last week's Top 75 entries on 7in (f/r 
for fade/resonant ends) - Blancmange 
1151, Beatles 0-139-137-0f, KIiiing Joke 
0-132-130f, Everything But The Girl 32/ 
64f, Rolling Stones 125-127-128-0r, 
Loose Ends 1071, Trevor Walters 79-
811, Nino de Angelis 0-SB½r, David 
Austin 157r. 
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ROIN MUSIC: 
such is the 
sound made by 
Shriekback, four 
lean young men 

orming noises that make your toe~ 

Avant•funk" someone called it, but that's 
Shriekback's fault. " Intelligent pop• said 
ther, and that's not either. Claims to 
ness• and a higher form of humanity 

e been hinted at, but as yet remain 
oven. 

,aditionally, Shriekback's work has rested 
an uneasy line between inspired electro-

-,ce rhythms and sheer muddled self
ulgence but now, after a year's absence, 

w Shriekback product arrives. 
gned to Arista ("Big bad Arista - home 
he Thompson Twins Press department .•. 
p") there is the single 'Hand On My Heart' 
the album 'Jam Science'. The threesome 
now four and today is the first day of the 

t of their lives . 
.,uitarist Carl Marsh sits under a tree in the 
-den of Arista's spacious West End offices. 
TY Andrews, Dave Allen (no, not that one) 

..J new permanent drummer Martyn Baker 
elsewhere. Carl sings most of the new 
gs and wrote most of the lyrics. He once 
nt a year doing English at Cambridge. 
There goes my squatter credibility,• he 

ys somewhat sheepishly. 
The publicity shots of the new Shriekback 
e to say the least, fleshy. Rippling muscles 
phasised by dark shadows, with lashings 
restrictive metal bits interspersed with 

e,,c:ties. It's enough to make any hot-blooded 
:iung thing sizzle in his or her boots. Or, at 

st , that seems to be the aim. 
Gay News and all that?" says Carl . "No, 

t really. It's just a reflection of the music, 
hich is quite physical, especially the live 
uff. • He laughs at the description of 
riekback music as "groin music·. 
·Yeah." he salivates. •F**k your brain, go 
, the groin. 
Image is one area we've been really slack," 
continues. "We've never had an easily 

arketable one." Are there no fears though, 
their new " big bad" record company trying 

' 

to push them into one7 Carl shakes his head. 
•1f somebody says you obviously need the 

band to dress up as spacemen for publicity 
shots or you won't sell any records, we can 
say 'No you don't '. We'd go off and sulk. 
We're very good at that.• 

But what about their image as sensitive 
'indie-artists'7 While still contracted to 
independent Y Records, Carl was heard to 
mutter something about • trendy young 
groups• who sign to major labels. So, 
obviously, Shriekback must be a trendy young 
gro.up. 

" We regret nothing! " he states bravely. " It 
was all made up. I didn't say it. 

" No, I don't really regret it, it was true at 
the time. If we'd been on a major then, I don't 
think the band would have developed enough 
internally to cope.• Well, he's got to say that 
really, hasn't he7 

KIN' 
THE NEW album 'Jam Science' is the 

impressive result of all that Shriekback 
have done and experienced in recent 

times (although it has actually been recorded 
for six months). Admittedly more commercial 
than previous work, it is still full of 
Shriekback's seductive musical wanderings. 

"We had the idea that this album wouldn't 
be as diverse as the last one, 'Care',• Carl 
explains, " for whereas that one ranges from 
very poppy things to 'wild avant-garde weird 
shit', this one is more or less just straight 
dance rhythms all the way through.• 

And dance music is what Shriekback set out 
to achieve. 

" We all like dance sounds,• says Carl, "we 
tend to buy lots of 12 inch stuff and New York 
dance mixes. And we really like all that Trevor 
Horn stuff, just because it's someone who's 
having an enormous amount of fun making a 
f*****g big row. 

" I' d love to let Trevor loose on something 
of ours, only I don't think we'd be very happy 
about consigning ourselves completely to 
Trev so that nobody ever actually gets to play 
on the record!" 

W 1TH ALL this searching for a greater 
audience, are Shriekback not a teeny 
bit worried that the self-confessed 

"art set• sections of their following might 
baulk at seeing their sensitive heroes rubbing 
shoulders in the charts with the Kershaws 
and Duranies of this world? 

" I really don't know: says Carl with all the 
concern of a miner watching Margaret 
Thatcher fall under a train. "We haven't had 
'Ron - acid casualty of Akron, Ohio' write in 
and say 'Now hang on, I want the weird 
shit' ... yet. 

"That may happen, I dunno, it's out of our 
hands. But I think if there's a quality that is 
Shriekback, then it's still there, we haven't 
lost it. This album is more accessible, but I 
don't think we' ll lose our faithful friends.• 

Shriekback are unlikely to. Any followers 
lost through brainless elitism should be more 
than made up for through the greater control 
and cleanness of their sound. 

Go for the groin? Well, I suppose it depends 
on the individual groin. But go for the feet? 
Definitely. 

Eleanor Levy 
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THE YOUNG girl sat on the 
hallowed front door step of 
Arista Records, clutching her 

camera and watching the lunchtime 
traffic speeding round elegant 
Cavendish Square. 

She knew they were in there. She' d 
seen them go in. It was all just a simple 
que•tion of waiting now. 

Her face felt damp. The sun beat down 
on the car roofs, making them shine like 
bright metallic beetles, seething in circles 
and making themselves sick. 

She didn't have to wait long. 
The door opened behind her, and the 

Thompson Twins staggered blinking into 
the sunlight. Shyly she approached Joe. 

•·could you take my picture with Tom, 
please?'' she asked, and in an instant, the 
tall figure of Tom Bailey was by her side, 
smiling for her photo album, while 
Lichfield Leeway obligingly pressed the 
button. Snap. 

Alannah had seen it all before, and just 
smiled as she tactfully strolled out of 
shot. 

UGod it' s bright today!" she squinted. 
uwe were partying out in Hertfordshire 
' til about five o ' clock this morning:· 

' You must be knackered! ' I said in 
horror. 

u Ah, I think I'm just on adrenalin at the 
moment," Alannah grinned. " I' ll probably 
fall down by the afternoon! ·· 

Photosession over, the two chaps 
caught up with us as we shambled 
towards a nearby restaurant for a spot of 
lunch. 

" You paying for this?" asked Tom, 
turning to Joe as we found a table. 

" Nah, don't worry," Alannah gestured 
dismissively, " I've got my plastic 
fantastic ." 

" Right then," Joe placed his hands on 
the table and grinned at me. " Bombs 
away! " 

OK, I took a deep breath. How did you 
get the idea for 'Sister Of Mercy' ? It' s not 
exactly as lightweight as your previous 
singles is it? 

Alannah volunteered to answer. 
" It was just about five different things 

that happened at the same time," she 
shrugged. 

" I was just thinking about the way 
women were oppressed over a long 
period of time, and got so frustrated 
because they don' t let out their anger in 
the same way that men do, and finally 
just snapping and ending in something 
disastrous. 

" But the wtv,le thing isn' t just a bout a 
woman killing a man, but really about the 
way that everything just repeats itself, 
and that that sort of thing doesn't 
actually get you out of that situation. 

"It was inspired, firstly, by a book 
called 'Dancing In The Dark', and 
secondly, by a newspaper article I read 
about an old woman who killed her lover 
because he taunted her. 

"The video is partially performance, and 
partially with Frances Tomelty as the 
sister. She' s a great actress; she's got a 
fac.e which can age, like she can look 
quite young, and then look old, which she 
has to do with this video. 

" At the moment, It' s a real coincidence, 
but she' s playing Portia in 'The Merchant 
Of Venice', and she does the speech: 'The 
quality of mercy is not strain'd' - and 
she thought that was why we had asked 
her to do it, but it' s not at all, it's just 
coincidence! " 

ASTEAMING round of coffees arrived 
and Alannah and I simultaneously 
dived for the sugar. 

" We were worried about the song being 
banned," she s aid, ripping open a sachet 
of demerara and pouring it into her cup. 
" In fact , the record company wanted us 
to change it but I refused." 

It doesn' t seem to be having any trouble 
getting airplay, though, I said. Is that 
because it has the claaaic 'winning 
combination of pretty tune, dark 
meaning? 

" Oh, I think it a ctually goes deeper than 
that. I think possibly they think, 'Oh, 
Thompson Twins - pop group. They' re all 
right', " Tom s aid from across the table. 

" Well, it's a very good song," Alannah 
cut in defensively. " I mean, that' s the art 
of writing good pop music; being able to 
write things that appeal to a lot of 
people, but whereby you can still say the 
things you want to say. 

" People always say that you have to 
wait for a while to reach a position of 
power before you can move onto slightly 
more dodgy stuff, and I think we are on 
the brink of that position of powe r." 

Tom took a sip of coffee. " But every 
time you release something like ' You 
Take Me Up' o r ' We Are Detective', which 
is easier and lighter, it means you can 
release something like 'Sister Of Mercy' 
later on and not have it questioned." 

" I didn't know if it'd be a success 
hitwise, it could have failed dismally," 
Alannah s hrugged, " but it' s on the album 
anyway, and a lot of people wrote to us 
to say how much they liked it, even 
before it was released as a single." 

DOES IT indicate a change of style 
for you, a change to a more serious 
style? 

" Well, I don 't think we' re going to 
suddenly become the unacceptable face 
of pop music," Tom said. " But yes, it 
does, I think, mark a threshold where we 
are now in a position to write songs like 
this." 

" I think success depends on whether a 
song is a good song or not, quite simply," 
Alannah stated as her scampi arrived in 
front of her. 

By Jessi McGuire 



Joe raised his eyebrows. 
" There are songs that get to number 

,me that aren 't good songs," he said 
anguidly, as Alannah stabbed at a 

t>raadcrumbed blob. " It depends who you 
are. I mean, Val Ooonican could do 'Sister 
Of Mercy' . and no-one would be that 
bothered about it." 

" Ugh! How dare you suggest the idea, " 
Alannah said, choking in a pukka 
memsahib impersonation. 

" You've got to be able to know what 
vou can get away with," said Tom, 

waving a hand in the air. " To be able to 
assess what the landscape ahead of you 
is like, to say: 'Ah, that would be a smart 
move, and that would be a stupid move'. 

"Anyway, it was not that much of a risk 
releasing this single, because if it didn't 
do too well, no-one would've been that 
surprised, and six hundred thousand 
people have got it on the album already 
anyway." 

But is that really sensible, releasing 
tracks off an album when that means 
people will have them anyway? Surely 
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that almost ensures it won't get much 
further than the lower top 107 

" Well, I think that depends on the 
songs," Tom said doubtfully. 

" Different people buy singles to the 
people who buy albums," Alannah stated, 
taking another slosh of coffee. "A lot of 
people don't buy albums and they only 
want singles. They want that choice to 
buy just one single record that they like." 

" Anyway," Tom said, pursing his lips, 
"this single is not only re-mixed, but 
partly re-recorded, and as for a change of 
direction in our music, 'Sister Of Mercy' 
is the end of a project rather than the 
beginning of one." 

" It's about a year old," revealed Joe, 
sticking out his bottom lip. "It's no big 
deal." 

" But anyway, we're just about to go 
away and start writing for our new 
album," Alannah said, finishing her 
scampi and draining her coffee cup. 

"We're going to Ireland for a month," 
she added, then put on a thick country 
accent like Farmer Barleymow from the 
adventures of Bod : "Lock ourselves up in 
the country, write songs, foight like caat.s 
an' daags, and ' ave a woild toimel" 

Well, saints preserve uz, and God help 
the Irish! 



A BRACE of Changefings, featuring what looks like Melle Mers long lost half-brother 

~~...&.-j --=-I ___ 1 ___ ),l __ _ 
A CHANGE may be as good as a 

rest, but a rest is the one thing 
Change aren't going to get in 

the near future. 
Now that they' ve bent your ear In their 

dance direction with 'Change Of Heart', 
the hit that brought them back from the 
grave, they're setting about keeping it 
that way - with a British tour, a new 
single 'You Are My Melody' and a new LP 
to be started in September. 

"When we leave here, all we have is 
about • month and that's all the time I 
need to write songs, " says Mr Sassman 
Timmy Allen. But a coup/a Important guys 
are going to be missing this time. 

Jimmy Jam and Terry lewis, the 
producers who changed Change back Into 
a hit and hip band, won't be producing 
the next album. " I wish they were," says 
Timmy. " But they've got other 
commitments. " Such as working even 
more with the SOS Band, as you can read 
elsewhere In this special Jimmy and Terry 
edition of RM. 

Production credits this time look like 
going to Timmy himself and Keith 
Diamond, the American producer who did 
BIiiy Ocean's new album. "It's not up to 
me, It's up to Jacques Fred Petrus, " Allen 
says. Jacques la the monsieur whose 
studio brainchild Change was In the first 
place, so I guess he deserves a bit of • 
say-so. But aren't the band worried that 
they won't ba able to keep the sound in 
the same groove as the dynamic duol 

"At this point we're just glad to ba 
where we are right now, because last 
year our album didn't do very well at all, 
and we had to find the right producers. 

Basically I'll do what Jimmy and Terry 
did, since the formula worked. " 

ND IF you caught Change on their 
current tour, consider yourself one 
of the favoured few. "We haven't 

even played In the States on this album," 
says Timmy. Not that it didn' t do the 
business back there - Timmy himself can 
reel off the figures, number seven r 'n 'b 
single and number 12 r 'n 'b album. 

Allen, whose wife Johnnie has just had 
11 baby girl called Sonia, would do a 
pretty good job as Change'• business 
manager. As we discuss 'You Are My 
Melody', probably the wisest and safest 
choice for a follow-up single from the 
current LP, he says: " It means money, 
that's all," and goes on to say that he 
doesn't plan to use any "name " musicians 
or writers on the next project. " I like to 
get the people that are not too big, it's 
cheaper and it gives other people a 
chance, There's plenty more people 
starving out there. " 

But Timmy himself hasn't been shy of 
working with "names " Just lately- the 
boot's on the other foot then, of course. 
Or the dollar's in the other pocket, 
anyway. "Me myself, I did the present 
BIiiy Ocean album, I played bass on that 
• . . Vincent Henry, " (Change keyboards 
and homs) "played on Jocelyn Brown's 
hit song ... me again, I wrote Lillo 
Thomas' new hit song 'Your love's Got A 
Hold On Me' with Paul Lawrence Ill." 

That song is hopping, skipping and 
jumping up the US black chart even now, 
and Lawrence - who's had plenty to do 
with the recent successes of Melba 

Moore, Evelyn King, Kashif and others -
has just signed his own deal with Capitol. 
But Isn't Lillo Thomas the fella who 
divides his'fime between being a soul 
heartthrob in the States and training to 
run in the Olympics? " Yeah, I don't think 
he's going to be In the Olympics but I tell 
you, he is real fast. Ha's going to be a big 
star, too." 

LENTV OF people still associate 
Change with Luther Vandross, since 
his lead vocal on 'Saarchfn" and 

'The Glow Of Love' formed two of the 
most enduring memories of the band. 
' Searchln" and 'A lover's Holiday' kicked 
off their /Ive UK set and Timmy isn't 
altogether happy about it. 

"Me, I'd like to get away from that as 
much as possible, because people still 
associate us with Luther Vandross, and 
we want to find our own Identity. This 
album was like starting over. I 'd like to 
meet Luther again, I mean we both helped 
each other out, but when he left I think it 
hurt Change more than it hurt him. " 

If their live set had continued at the 
pace set by those two hits, there'd have 
been some heart attacks in the house. 
They couldn't quite make It, but 'The Very 
Best In You' was another sweet moment 
and the band's sexual gyrations ware well 
i n order as far as the Croydon crowd was 
concerned. "Massive! Massive/", one 
black guy kept yelling. Well, fairly large, 
anyway. 

To paraphrase the Byrdman: Change ... 
make you wanna hustle. 

Paul Sexton 



WOR[O 
t correct solution wins a £5 record token. Entries to: Record 

Minor, 40 Long Acre, London WC2 

ACROSS 
t'Where you'll find Shakatak 

(4,2,3,6) 
.I Shannon's sugar hit (5,8) 

Rolling group (6) 
,. Neil would describe group you 

could find In Rock as •really 
heavy• (4,6) 
& 17 across Nik will never be 
in the dark as long as he sings 
this (1,4,3,3,3,2,4,2,2) 
Affirmative group (3) 
Sea 13 across 
Scagg's shuffle from 77 (4) 

hat John and Yoko were 
living on (8,4) 
The kid wasn't her daddy (5) 
Young At Heart group (91 
Ms Stark could have Inspired 
Debbia'a LP (3) 

21 Type of beat (7) 
21 What Flashdance and Fama 

have in common (5,4) 
JO Yvonne who was Doin' It In A 

Haunted House (4) 
J1 Time ran out for Junior in 

1982 (3,4) 

DOWN 
.,;Y_}1ada by Mike Oldfield (9) 
.:zit makes Prince sing (4,5,3) 
~hare Jeffrey Osbourne finds 

romance (2,3,5,2,4) 
,..-Jwins name (8) 
~uitars from Steel Town (3) 
:,,-Group on Parada (7,6) 
:YBedtlma problem for 

Windjammer (7,3,7) 
,,,f' .,.frankie label (1, 1, 1) 
~The King Of Pain (5) 
.l'!, Bowie LP (3) 
}.!; High Energy singer (6,6) 
'.Jl"Blues story teller makes coma 

back (4,5) 
a6 Escape for the Pointer Sisters 

(8) 

/2f Kraftwerk classic (3,5) 
22 Grandmaster from Beat Street 

(5,3) 
25 Question asked by Stevie 

Wonder in 1982 (2,1,2) 
26 Costello label (1,4) 

LAST WEEK'S SOLUTION 
ACROSS: 1 'Waiting In Vain', 8 Hot. 9 
'I Want To Break FrN', 12 'London 
Town', 13 Bat, 14 Time, 15 Go Go, 16 
Nick Lowe, 19 Smokie, 20 Oboe, 23 
RNd, 24 Stoned, 25 Mute, 28 Michael 
Schenker, 31 'Up On The Catwalk', 35 
Two TrilMs', 36 Van Halen, 37 'Wings 
Of A Dove'. 

DOWN: 1 'Whit• Unes', 2 'I Wanna e. 
loved', 3 'In The Studio', 4 'Ghost 
Town', 5 'Against All Odds', 6 Tha 
Hop, 7 France, 10 'Ralax', 11 In Glove, 
17 Change, 18 Wham', 21 Breakin', 22 
At, 23 'Rad Guitar', 26 Terry, 27 
Slaters, 29 Helen, 30 Motown, 32 
Elbow, 33 Waves, 34 Hand. 

X-WORD WINNER (JULY 14) 
Sally King, n North Park, Fakenham, 
Norfolk NR21 9RG 

X-WORO WINNER (JULY 21) 
Jim Harris, 130 Olive Road, 
Cricldewood, London NW2 6UV 

Associates comp 
winners 
WINNERS: O.Ve Bon.,.y, IIMding, S.ru; 
Anna M.ortln, London EC1; David Ho-tis, 
U.neltl, Dyfed; Andrew G .. kell, Bolton, 
Lanes; Mr F Sinctal<, 8Hlngltob, Hanta. 

RUNNERS UP: Steven Hooper, PontyPridd, 
Mid Gtam; Jenny Gaunt, Orm-y. 
Mlcldlffbro; L PIiiing, Accrtngton, Lanes; 
Jan.t Stirn-,, Hove, E SuHex; Rooemary 
Moote, Hatfleld. Herta; John MAo...iH•. 
G~ G15 SAN; Anne McCall, Welton, 
t.lve<pool; Michael Owen, Ralnham, Kent; 
Gloria S.llll<t, SWindon, Wllta; Adrian 
Senslcle, Southw1rti, London SE1 . 
ANSWERS: 1)b) 'Party Fears Two', 21•1 Alan 
Rankine, 3l1)'Club Countr(, 
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MEET THE Streetband, they had a one oH hit which reeched number 11 in 
197& Name it and the chubby chopped lead singer, who's been in th• 
chart a flw ti1111s since. to start our streetwin trivi• quiz 

1 Which artist scored his only hit on the 'Streets Of London' In 
19747 

2 On which 'Avenue' could you find Eddy Grent last year? 
3 Who could be found on 'Orchard Road in 19837 
4 What is the Maisonettes only top 20 hit to date? 
5 Which superstars duetted on 'Ease On Down The Road' from 

the film, 'The Wiz'7 
6 Name the group end the solo artist who heve both spent 

successful 'Nights On Broadway'. 
7 Which German word for motorway provided a hit for 

Kraftwerk in 19757 
8 Who sang lead for the Crusaders on their 'Street Life' hit? 
9 Which group want to number one in 1971 with 'Chirpy 

Chirpy Cheep Cheep'? 
10 Name the film which featured both Meat Loef and Debbie 

Harry, in the late seventies. 
11 What was Tom Robinson's first hit? 
12 Which group were 'On The Road Again' In 19687 
13 Which Eagles album includes the song, 'Life In The Fast 

Lane'? 
14 Who left Steelers Wheel to score individually with 'Baker 

Street? 
15 Which 'highway' could AC/DC be found on in 19797 
16 Which group scored a hit with 'Highway Of My Life' in 19747 
17 Which country were on the 'Ventura Highway' also in 19747 
18 Who saw a 'Street Fighting Man' in 19717 
19 Which group were responsible for the seventies hits 'Do The 

Strand' and 'Street Life'? 
20 Which famed American producer produced the Beatles' 'The 

Long And Winding Road? 
21 Which Martha Reeves & The Vandellas song, released in 

1964, only reached the top five in 19697 
22 Who were to be found on the 'Tobacco Road' in 19647 
23 What is the title of the current Patti Austin disco hit? 
24 Who scored a hit, with the help of the Modern Lovers, with 

'Roadrunner'? 
25 Name three of the four hit singles from Elton John's 

'Goodbye Yellow Brick Road' LP. 

ANSWERS 
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1 1 WHEN DOVES CRY. Prince. Warner Brothers 
2 3 GHOST9USTERS, Ray Perker Jr, Arista 
3 2 DANCING IN THE DARK. Bruce Springsteen. Columbia/CBS 
4 8 STATE Of SHOCK. Jacksona/Mick Jagger, Epic 
5 4 EYES wmtOUT A FACE, Billy Idol, Chrysalis 
8 10 INFATUATION, Rod St-art, Warner Brothers 
7 9 SAD SONGS ISAY SO MUCH), Elton John, Geffen 
8 8 LEGS, ZZ. Top, Warner Brothers 
9 16 WHAT'S LOVE GOT TO 00 WITH IT, Tina Turner, Capitol 

10 5 JUW IFOR MY LOVE), Pointer Sisters, Planet 
11 13 BREAKIN' ... THERE'S NO STOPPING US, Ollie & Jerry, Potydor 
12 7 Al.MOST PARADISE, Reno/Wilson, Columbia/CBS 
13 17 I CAN DREAM ABOUT YOU, Dan Hartman, MCA 
14 11 OOCTORI DOCTOR!, Thompson Twins, Arista 
15 18 STUCK ON YOU, Lionel Richie, Motown 
16 12 MAGIC, The Cars, Elektra 
17 15 SELF CONTROL, Laura Branigan, Atlanllc 
18 22 IF EVER YOU'RE IN MY ARMS AGAIN, Peabo Bryson, Elektra 
19 25 SUNGLASSES AT NIGHT, Corey Hart, EMI-America 
20 21 PANAMA, Van Halen, Warner Brothers 
21 14 THE REFl£X, Duran Duran, Capitol 
22 24 l'M FREE !HEAVEN HELPS THE MAN), Kenny Loggins, 

Columbia/CBS 
23 28 ROUND AND ROUND, Ran, Atlantic 
M 20 DANCE HALL DAYS, Wang Chung, Geffen 
21 21 SHE'S MINE. Steve Pe~rry, Columbia/CBS 
29 29 ROMANCING THE STONE, Eddy Grant, Portrait 
27 11 THE HEART OF ROCK 'N' ROU, Huey Lewis And The News, 

Chrysalis 
ZI 2J NO WAY OUT, Jefferson Starship, Grunt 
21 31 MISSING YOU, John Welte, EMVAmerica 
JO 32 SEXY GIRL. Glenn Frey, MCA 
J1 31 ALIBIS, Sergio Mandes, A&M 
32 34 ROCK ME TONITE, Billl Squier, Capitol 
33 36 TURN TO YOU, Go-Go s, IRS 
34 41 LIGHTS OUT, Peter Wolf, EMI-America 
36 46 IF THIS IS IT, Huey L-is And The News, Chryselis 
31 31 THE GLAMOROUS I.JFE. Sheila E, Warner Brothers 
37 40 THE WARRIOR, Scandal with Patti Smith. Asylum 
31 31 10-9-8, Face To Face, Epic 
31 12 SHE BOP, Cyndi Leuper, Portrait 
40 37 80YS (DO FALL IN LOVE), Robin Gibb, Mirage 
41 43 LEAVE A TENDER MOMENT Al.ONE. Billy Joel, ColumbialCBS 
42 47 All OF YOU, Julio Iglesias & Diana Ross, Columbie/CBS 
43 33 THE FIRST DAY Of SUMMER, Tony Carey, MCA 
44 H DYNAMITE. Jermaine Jackson, Arista 
46 154 WHEN YOU CLOSE YOUR EYES, Night Ranger, Camel/MCA 
441 41 HOLD ME, Teddy Pendergrm With Whitney Houston, Aaylum 
47 50 MY. OH MY, Slade, CBS Auoclated 
41 11 TWO SIDES OF Lf>VE, Sammy Hagar, Geffen 
e 87 RIGHT BY YOUR SIDE, Eurythmics, RCA 
SO 51 TAKING n All TOO HARO, Genesis, Allan. , 
51 IO 17, Rick James, Gordy 
52 30 BORDERLINE, Madonne, Sire 
13 27 TIME AFTER TIME. Cyndi Lauper, Ponrait 
54 42 DON'T WALK AWAY, Rick Springfield, RCA 
• 78 CRUEL SUMMER. Bananarama. London 
• se JAM ON IT. Newcleus. Sunnyview 
57 44 LET'S HEAR IT FOR THE BOY, Oenieca William,. Columbia/CBS 
II 12 HIGH ON EMOTION, Chris De Burgh, A&M 
9 441 STAY THE NIGHT, Chicago, Full Moon/Warner Bros 
IO 53 OH, SHERRY, Steve Perry, Columbia/CBS 

13 • MAMA, WEER All CIIAZH NOW, Ouie1 Riot, Pnha 
• 11 HAPPY ENDING, Joe Jacklon, A&M 
• ONLY WHEN YOU LEAVE. Spandau Ballet, ChryMlis 

70 GO INSANE. Lindsey Buckingham. Elektra 
71 12 YOU'IIE THE BEST THING, The Style Council. Geffen 
n lrl A HAJIO LIFE. Ouaen, Capitol 
N WE'RE NOT GONNA TAKE IT, Twisted Sister, Atlantic 
11 D I DIDN'T MEAN TO TURN YOU ON, Cherrelle, Tabu 
12 17 REACH OUT. Giorgio Moroder, Columbia/CBS 
a THE ONLY FLAME IN TOWN, Elvie Costello 6. The Attractions, 

Columbia • • IO • IO 

, 1 
2 3 
3 2 
4 4 
5 5 
I I 
7 17 • • • 7 

10 • 11 12 
12 10 
1:1 ,, 
14 14 
15 15 ,. ,. 
17 ,. 
11 22 
11 24 
20 20 
21 21 
22 13 
2J 2J 
24 11 
25 25 

.28 • 27 27 
28 211 
21 
30 30 
31 31 

32 :12 
D D 
34 ZI • 31 

• • 37 • • 40 • 40 " 41 ... 
42 S7 
43 M 

" 4:1 
46 41 ... 41 
47 ... ... • IO 1:1 

YOU WERE MADE FOR ME. Irene Cara, Geffen(Network 
I SEND A MESSAGE, lnxs, Atco 
LOVERBOY, Karan Kamon, Columbia 
8TRAIGHT FROM THE HEART, Coyote Sisters. Morocco 

Compiled by Billboard 

BORN IN THE USA, Bruce Springsteen, Columbia/CBS 
PURPLE RAIN, Pnnca And The Revolution, Warner Brothers 
SPORTS, Hue~is And The News, Chrysalis 
HEARTBEAT , The Cars, Elektra 
CAN'T SLOW OOWH, Lionel Richie, Motown 
RUEL YELL, BIiiy Idol, Chryeehs 
VICTORY, Jacksons. Epic 
IREAKIN', Soundtraclc, P~dor 
FOOTLOOSE, Soundtracl(. olumbia/CBS 
1N4, Van Halen, Warner Bro, 
OUT OF THE CELLAR. Ritt. Atlantic 
El.MNATOR, 'Z2 Top, Warner Brothers 
SEVEN ANO THE RAGGED TIGER. Duran Duran, Capitol 
BEAT STREET, Sou ndtraclt, Atlantic 
MK>NIGHT MADNESS, Night Ranger, CameVMCA 
BREAK OUT, Pointer Silters, Planet 
LOVE AT ARST STING, Sco,pions, Mercury 
PRIVATE DANCER, Tine Turner, Capitol 
GHOSTBUSTERS, Soundtrack, Arleta 
THIIIU.ER, Michael Jackson, Epic 
CAMOUFLAGE, Rod Stewart. Warner Bros 
SHE'S SO UNUSUAL, Cyndi Leuper. Portrait 
WT0 THE GAP, Thom~ Twins, Arista 
STREET TALK, Steve , Columbia/CBS 
SELF CONTROL Laura Branigan, Atlantic 
MADONNA. Madonna, Sire 
AN INNOCENT MAN, Billy Joel, Columbia/CBS 
NUCLEAR FURNIT\JR£. Jeffe..on Starship, Grunt 
IIMAKJNG HEARTS, Elton John, Giffen 
POINTS ON THE CURVE, Wa~ung, Geffan 
COULDN'T STAND THE WEA Stevie Ray Vaughan & 
Double Trouble, Epic 
JERMAINE JACKSON. Jermaine Jackson, Arista 
STREETS OF ARE. Soundtrack, MCA 
COLOUR BY NUMBERS, Culture Club, Virin/Ep1c 
OOOOBYE CRUEL WON.I>, Elvis Costello The 
Attrac1ions, Columbia/CBS 
TALI( SHOW, Go-Go's, IRS 
800Y AND SOUL Joe Jaclcson. A&M 
LOVE LANGUAGE, Teddy Pendergras, Asylum 
THE LAST IN LINE. Oio, Warner Brothers 
NOW, Patrice Rushen, Elektr1 
STAY HUNGRY, Twisted Sister, Atlantic 
17, ChicalJr Full Moon/Warner Brothers 
OIIACE U DER PRESSlME, Rush, Mercury 
SHOUT AT THE DEW.. Motley Crue, Elektra 
TOUCH,Euxhmics,RCA 
UH-HUH, Jo n Co'rftar Mellencamp, Riva 
SlllAIGHT FROM E HEART, Peebo Bryson, Elektra 
NO BRAKES, John Waite, EMl•Amerlca 
L£T'S HEAR IT FOR THE BOY, Deniece Williams, Columbia/CBS 
BON JOVI, Bon Jovi, Mercury 

Compiltld by Billboard 
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m~c~~I 
WHk anding July 24 1984 

11 LEGEND, Bob Marley and the Wailers, Island 1f 

• 2 1 DIAMOND UF£. Sade. Epic EPC260440 
3 5 40 CAN'T SLOW DOWN, Lionel Richie, Motown * 
4 2 4 PARADE, Spandau Ballet, Chrysalis 
5 10 5 PRIVATE DANCER, Tina 1 Jrner, Capitol 
I I 47 AN INNOCENT MAN, Billy Joel, CBS* 

• 7 1 PRIMITM, Neil Oiamond, CBS CBS86306 
8 11 • THRIUER, Michael Jackson, Epic * 
8 3 2 VICTORY, Jacksons, Epic O 

10 4 2 THE LAST IN LINE. Oio, Vertigo 
11 14 21 THE WORKS, Queen, EMI 0 
12 8 21 HUMAN RAQNG, Nik Kershaw, MCA 0 
13 • 7 BREAKDANCE. Original Soundtrack, Polydor 0 
14 7 15 BREAKING HEARTS, Elton John, Roc:ket 0 
15 12 13 BREAKOUT, Pointer Sisters, Planet 0 
11 15 23 INTO THE GAP, Thompson Twins, Arista* 
17 13 7 AMERICAN HEARTIIEAT, Various, Epic 
18 11 5 SHE'S SO UNUSUAL. Cyndi Lauper, Portrait* 
11 17 17 NOW THATS WHAT I CALL MUSIC 2, Various, EMWirgin * 
20 18 20 HUMAN'S LIB, Howard Jones, WEA * 
21 11 4 DISCOVERY, Mike Oldfield, Virgin 
22 21 2 PURPLE RAIN, Prince And The Revolution, Warner Bros 
23 20 4 BRUIANT TREES, David Sylvian, Virgin 
24 33 12 OCEAN RAIN, Echo And The Bunnymen, Korova 0 
25 22 7 BORN IN THE USA. Bruce Springsteen, CBS 78 7t 4 GENESIS, Genesis, Chansma * 

21 24 4 GOOOBYE CRUEL WORLD, Elvis Costello, F Beat 71 .. 4 STRANGE FRONTIER, Roger Taylor, EMI * 

V 23 4 REWIND (1971-19841, Rolling Stones, Rolling Stones 80 70 11 GREATEST HITS, Marvin Gaye, Telstar □ 

28 31 I CAMOUF\AGE, Rod Stewart, Warner Bros 0 • 81 1 AND I LOVE YOU SO, Howard Keel, Warwick WW5137 O 

21 29 11 HYSTERIA, Human League, Virgin 0 82 82 4 ELIMINATOR, 12 Top, Warner Bros 0 
30 28 12 JUNK CULTURE, Orchestral Manoeuvres, Virgin 0 13 7S 3 90125, Yes, Atco O 

31 21 11 LAMENT, Uttravox, Chrysalis 0 84 .. 2 THE ARST LIVE RECORDINGS, Elvis Presley, RCA 

32 41 19 ALCHEMY, Dire Straits, Vertigo D International 

33 32 8 BACKTRACION', Eric Clapton, Starblend • 85 1 THE STRANGER, Billy Joel, CBS CBS 82311 0 

34 30 4 BEAT STREET, Original Soundtrack. Atlantic 81 n 2 INFLUENCES, Mark King, Polydor 

35 31 3 MINUTES, Elkie Brooks, A&M • 87 1 KEEP MOVING, Madness, Stiff SEEZ53 D 

38 27 15 FOOnOOSE, Original Soundtrack, CBS □ 81 98 2 ROCKABIU.Y PSYCHOSIS, Various, Virgin 

37 40 10 THEN CAME Roa< 'N' R0U. Various, EMI D 89 78 24 SPARKLE IN THE RAIN, Simple Minds, Virgin □ 

38 52 288 BAT OUT OF HELL. Meat Loaf, Epic/Cleveland * • 90 1 SUNNY AFTERNOON VOL 2, Various, Impression LPIMP7 

38 25 • FAREWELL MY SUMMER LOVE, Michael Jackson, Motown 0 • 91 1 18 GREATEST HITS, Michael Jackson & Jackson 5, Telstar 

40 53 116 QUEEN GREATEST HITS, Queen, EMI * STAR2232 * 

41 59 I GREATEST MESSAGES, Grandmaster Flash & Furious Five, 92 92 7 LIONEL RICHIE, Lionel Richie, Motown * 
Sugarhill 93 81 4 Roa< 'N' SOUL PART ONE, Daryl Hall & John Oates, RCA 

42 116 53 NO PARLEZ, Paul Young, CBS * 94 73 3 DIFFORD ANO TILBROOK. Difford end Tilbrook, A&M 

43 31 7 EDEN, Everything But The Girl, Bt,nco Y Negro • 95 1 THE TOP, Cure, Fiction FIXS9 0 
44 38 19 CAFE BLEU, Style Council, Polydor D N to 12 LEGEND, Clannad, RCA 

46 31 35 SEVEN AND THE RAGGED TIGER, Duran Duran, EMI * 97 84 2 THE SIMON a, GARFUNKEL COLLECTION, Simon & Garfunkel, 

41 43 3 200RIGINALGREATS,CliffRichardAndTheShadows,EMI CBS* 

47 34 • LOST BOYS, Flying Pickets, 10 Records • 98 1 WAR, U2, Island ILPS9733 0 

48 57 46 LABOUR OF LOVE, UB40, DEP lntematlonaWirgin * .. 9fi 2 GREATEST HITS, Rod Stewart, RIVA* 

• 41 37 2 WIPEOUT-20INSTRUMENTALGREATS, Various, 100 91 2 LET THE MUSIC SKRATCH, Various, Streetwave 

Impression Compil~ by Gollup 
50 13 10 MANGE TOUT, Blancmange, London 
51 11 10 HUNGRY FOR HITS, Various, K-Tel D * l'laHIHlffl (.J00,000...,.,) : Gold (100,0001ale1J OSl,.,.,.(60,000sola) 
52 50 IO TOOLOWFORZERO,EltonJohn,Rocket * 
53 41 36 UNDERABlOODREOSKY,U2,lsl•nd * tulmme~ ~c~;~ 54 45 8 BREAK MACHINE, Break Machine, Record Shack 

• 55 1 BREAKDANCE-YOU CAN DOIT, Various, K-Tel NE1276 
58 Iii 10 DON'T STOP DANaNG. Various, Telstar 
117 49 7 EMERALD CLASSICS, Various, Stoic 
118 48 I BROKEN DREAMS, Various, Starblend 
51 54 I HEARTIIEA TS, Barbara Dickson, Epic 1 2 LEGEND, Bob Marley, Island 
IO 51 41 COLOUR BY NUMBERS, Culture Club, Virgin * 2 A HARO DAY'S NIGHT, The Beatles, Vestron 
81 47 12 MASTERPIECES-VERY BEST OF SKY, Sky, Telstar □ 3 4 LOVE AT THE GREEK, Neil Diamond, Vestron 
82 42 22 THESMITHS, The Smiths, Rough Trade 4 3 THE MAKING OF THRILLER. Michael Jackson, Vestron 

13 44 34 NOWTHATSWHATICAU.MUSIC, Various,EMWlrgin * 15 1 UNDER A BLOOD RED SKY, LIVE AT REDROCK, U2, Virgin 

84 80 11 FACE VALUE, Phil Collins, Virgin* I I YOU CAN DO ITI, Breakdance, K-Tel 

• IO 37 Off THE WALL. Michael Jackson, Epic * 
7 15 SERIOUS MOONLIGHT, David Bowie, Videoform 
8 SERIOUS MOONLIGHT, David Bowie, lmeort - Media 

• .. 79 8 TRUE, Spandau Ballet, Chrysalis * • CAUGHT IN THE ACT LIVE, Styx, A&M/P G 
17 93 31 TOUCH, Eurythmics, RCA * 10 • LIVE. Bi~ry, Pol~ • 17 • STREET SOUNDS ELECTRO 4, Various, Streetsounds ,, 8 A KISS THE , Culture Club, Virgin 

• 14 10 CHANGE OF HEART, Change, WEA 12 LIVE IN CONCERT, Dio, Polygram 

70 58 10 FANTASTIC, Wham, lnnervision 13 7 THATS THE WAY IT IS, Elvis Presley, MGM/UA 

71 18 52 THE CROSSING, Big Country, Mercury 14 10 ALCHEMY LIVE. Dire Straits, Polygram 

• n 17 2 HOW GREAT THOU ART, Bryn Yemm, Lifestyle 15 LIVE IN TORONTO, Motorhead, Avatar 

73 n 14 OASIS, Oasis, WEA 
11 AMERICAN HEARTBEAT, CBS/Fox 
17 18 HERE ARE THE YOUNG MEN, Joy Division, Ikon 

74 18 14 HEU.O I MUST BE GOING, Phil Collins. Virgin * 18 13 DURAN DURAN, PMI 
71 74 11 MAN ON THE LINE. Chris De Burgh, A&M 11 12 THOSE WASTED YEARS, Hanoi Rocks, Hendrinq 

• 78 1 LOVE OVER GOLD, Dire Straits, Vertigo 6359109 * 20 DOU Y IN LONDON, Dolly Parton, RCA/Columbia 

n 58 2 THIS IS WHAT YOU WANT. Public Image Ltd, Virgin Compil.d by Video Week 
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1 
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47 5 
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37 15 
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1 

48 4 
42 5 

31 9 
35 10 
50 5 
38 8 
49 5 
41 8 

1 
54 2 
84 3 

40 6 
88 2 
57 2 
44 8 

lWO TRIBES, Frankie Goes To Hollywood, ZIT/Island* 
HOLE IN MY SHOE, Neil, WEA 0 
RELAX. Frankie Goes To Hollywood, ZTT/lsland * 
WHEN DOVES CRY, Prince, Warner Bros 
WHAT'S LOVE GOT TO DO WITH IT, Tina Turner, Capitol 
TIME AFTER TIME, Cyndi Lauper, Portrait 0 
WHITE LINES (DON'T DON'T DO ITI, Grandmaster And Melle 
Mel, Sugarhill 0 
YOUNG AT HEART, Bluebells, London 
I WON'T LET THE SUN GO DOWN ON ME, Nik Kershaw, 
MCAO 
LOVE RESURRECTION, Alison Moyet, CBS 
JUMP (FOR MY LOVE), Pointer Sisters, Planet 
EVERYBODY'S LAUGHING, Phil Fearon And Galaxy, Ensign 
SISTER Of MERCY, Thompson Twins, Arista 
BREAKIN' ... THERE'S NO STOPPING US, Ollie And Jerry, 
Polydor 
DOWN ON THE STREET, Shakatak, Polydor 
SEVEN SEAS, Echo And The Bunnymen, Korova 
YOU THINK YOU'RE A MAN, Divine, Proto 
CLOSEST THING TO HEAVEN, Kane Gang, Kitchenware 
STATE OF SHOCK, Jacksons, Epic 
COME BACK. Mighty Wahl, Beggars Banquet 
EYES wm+oUT A FACE, Billy Idol, Chrysalis 
THE DAY BEFORE YOU CAME, Blancmange, London 
ll"S A HARO LIFE, Queen, EMI QUEEN3 
TALKING LOUD AND CLEAR, Orchestral Manoeuvres, Virgin 
SWEET SOMEBODY, Shannon, Club 
SMALLTOWN BOY, Bronski Beat, Forbidden Fruit 
STUCK ON YOU, Lionel Richie, Motown 
WAKE ME UP BEFORE YOU GO GO, Wham, Epic 
FAREWELL MY SUMMER LOVE, Michael Jackson, Motown 
THINKING OF YOU, Sister Sledge, Cotillion 
ON THE WINGS OF LOVE, Jeffrey Osborne, A&M 
LAMENT, Ultravox, Chrysalis 
TOSSING AND TURNING, Windjammer, MCA 
SELF CONTROl, Laura Branigan, Atlantic 
WHATEVER I DO (WHEREVER I GO), Hazell Dean, 
Proto ENA119 
SAO SONGS, Elton John, Rocket 
LIFE ON YOUR OWN, Human League, Virgin 
AGADOO, Black Lace, Flair 
ABSOlUTE, Scritti Polltti, Virgin 
HIGH ENERGY, Evelyn Thomas, Record Shack 
LOVE SONGS ARE BACK AGAIN, Band Of Gold, RCA 
SOME GUYS HAVE ALL THE LUCK, Rod Stewart, Warner Bros 
W9204 
'ALL OF YOU, Julio Iglesias And Diana Ross, CBS 
BEAT STREET BREAKDOWN, Grandmaster Melle Mel And The 
Furious Five, Atlantic/Sugarhill 
CHANGE OF HEART, Change, WEA 
SUSANNA, Art Company, Epic 
JUST FOR OLD TIMES' SAKE, Foster And Allen, Ritz 
LEAVE A TENDER MOMENT ALONE. Billy Joel, CBS 
TO FRANCE, Mike Oldfield & Maggie Reilly, Virgin 
ONLY WHEN YOU LEAVE, Spandau Ballet, Chrysalis 
SUNGLASSES, Tracey Ullman, Stiff BUY205 
A HARD DAY'S NIGHT, Beatles, Parlophone 
ntE MORE YOU LIVE THE MORE YOU LOVE, A Flock Of 
Seagulls, Jive 
WAffiNG IN VAIN, Bob Marley And The Wailers, Island 
STUCK ON YOU, Trevor Walters, Sanity 
A NEW DAY, Killing Joke, EG 
PfJIFECT SKIN, Lloyd Cole And The Commotions, Polydor 
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BROWN SUGAR, Rolling Stones, Rolling Stones 
CHOOSE ME (RESCUE ME), Loose Ends, Virgin 
GUILTY, Paul Hardcastle, Total Control TOCO2 
AIN'T NO SUNSHINE, Sivuca, London LON51 
MINE, Everything But The Girl, Blanco y Negro 
GUARDIAN ANGEL, Nino Oe Angelo, Carrera 
GET YOUR FEET OUT OF MY SHOES, Boothill Foot Tappers, 
Go! Discs 
SEARCHIN' (I GOTTA FIND A MAN), Hazell Dean, Proto 
ntE REFLEX, Duran Duran, EMI 0 
HAND ON MY HEART, Shriekback, Arista 
TURN TO GOLD, David Austin, Parlophone 
PARTYUNE. Brass Construction, Cepitol 
TAKE, Colour Field, Ch,ysalis 
BLACK STATIONS WHITE STATIONS, MAND M, RCA RCA426 
SO TIRED, Ozzy Osbourne, Epic 
THERE ARE MORE SNAKES THAN LADDERS, Captain 
Sensible, A&M CAP7 
PEARL IN THE SHELL. Howard Jones, WEA 
HOT HOT HOT, Arrow, Cooltempo 

THE NEXT 25 
DANCING WITH TEARS IN MY EYES, Ultravox, Chrysalis 
DON'T BELIEVE A WORD, A Bigger Splash, A&M AM196 
CAUGHT IN THE ACT, Earlene Bentley, Record Shack SOHO23 
THE BEST PART OF BREAKING UP, Roni GriffiIhs, Making 
Waves 
HEAVEN KNOWS (FEELS SO GOOD), Jaki Graham, EMI 
OUM OUM GIRL, Talk Talk, EMI EM15480 
IN THE COUNTRY, Farmers Boys, EMI FA82 
EASE ON DOWN THE ROAD, Michael Jackson And Diana 
Ross, MCA 
THE HEART OF ROCK 'N' ROLL, Huey Lewis And The News, 
Chrysalis 
PLANET ROCK, Soul Sonic Force, 21/Polydor 
TOUCHE D'AMOUR, Chris Rea, Magnet MAG260 
VIDEO, Jeff Lynne, Virgin 
MY MALE CURIOSITY, Kid Creole And The Coconuts, Virgin 
STEPPIN' OUT, John Lennon And Yoko Ono 
Polydor 
INFATUATION, Rod Stewan, Warner Bros 
SOS MY IMAGINATION. Bruce Fol<ton, Arista BFOX4 
SUMMER HOLIDAY, Kevin The Gerbil, Magnet RAT3 
JAM ON IT, Newcleus, Sunnyview, SUNY103 
THERE IN YOUR EYES, Chas And Dave, Rockney KOR22 
VENUS IN FURS, Paul Gardiner, Numa 
BLUE MONDAY, New Order, Factory 
DANCING IN THE DARK, Bruce Springsteen, CBS 
RED GUITAR, David Sylvian, Virgin 
YOUR WIFE IS CHEATIN' ON US, Richard Dimples Fields, RCA 
BODY AND SOUL/TRAIN, Sisters Of Mercy, Merciful Rel 
MR029 

Compiled by Gollvp 

11 ,.lat/nvm (on• million salHJ J Gold (.S00,000 sales) OSI,.,_,. (250,000 Min) 

◄ THE BEATLES: the mop rop1. hek ro dean 1111? 



DURAN DURAN, Nik 
Kershaw and the 
Thompson Twins. No, 

Chartfile has no words of 
wisdom to impart on the 
ubject of these particular 

mei;iastars this week, as once 
agatn the all-conquering 
Frankie Goes To Hollywood 
have made history, and just 
cannot be ignored. 

realise that non-aficionados of 
e Frankies must be bored stiff 
, the coverage afforded to the 
:ousers both here and indeed in 
e music press as a whole in 

~ent weeks. For that reason, I 
ave declared next week's 
tiartfile Frankie-Free. So, 

, hatever headline-catching 
,ploits they get up to in the next 
even days, one place you won't 
➔ad about them is right here. 
Meanwhile, however, let's hear 

: for the boys who completed a 
otable double last Tuesday 
'7th) when 'Two Tribes' officially 

·egistered its one millionth sale in 
·his country, ju,;t four months 
after their fi rst single 'Relax' 
reached the same landmark. The 
<=rankles have thus become: 
• The only act to strike platinum 
Nith its first two singles (John 
Travolta & Olivia Newton-John's 
'1rst two duets sold more than a 
million apiece. but both singers 
',ad previously recorded many 
solo singles, and are thus 
disqualified). 
• The first act to notch a brace of 
-nillion sellers in the same 
-:alendar year since the 
aforementioned Newton-John/ 
Travolta AND Boney M did so in 
1978. 

Even as 'Two Tribes' broke 
through the million sales barrier, 
'Relax· raised its grand total to 
1,464,665, and will shortly have 
sold a million copies on seven
inch alone. One of the most 
remarkable aspects of the success 
of 'Two Tribes' and 'Relax' is the 

multiplicity of configuration in 
which the two records are 
available. 'Relax' init ially hit the 
shops in standard black vinyl 
seven-inch and 161h minute 12-
inch versions. 

An eight minute American 
remix rapidly replaced the 

... AND THAT'S A FACT 
' BREAKING HEARTS' is Elton John's most successful 

album in Britain since 'Captain Fantastic And The 
Brown Dirt Cowboy', nine years ago ••. Motown' s rock 

subsidiary Morocco recently pacted duo Wolf & Wolf, the first 
Spaniards ever to be under contract to the company. Let's 
hope they fare better than Black Russian, a genuine Soviet 
three piece who were with Motown briefly in the Seventies ... 
In the mid-Sixties. Granada Television had its own record 
label and released one EP, which harnessed the musical 
talent of the cast of Coronation Street under the title 

, 'Singalong At The Rovers' Return' ... There was a different 
1·record at number one in the American singles chart every 
~week between 11 January and 12 April 1975, a period of 14 
~weeks. This statistically improbable and record-setting 
~•equence was book-ended by a couple of Elton John hits; 
~•Lucy In The Sky With Diamonds' started the ball rolling, and 

!
'Philadelphia Freedom' brought it to a halt by spending a 
·whole fortnight at number one ... the Five Satins were a 
popular doo-wop group of the Fifties whose first hit 'In The 
Still Of The Nita' reputedly sold a staggering 15 million 

(:·worldwide. It was first a hit in America in 1958, and returned 
~to the chart in 1960. It made a third foray into the US charts 
f in 1961, and seemingly brought the Five Satins' chart career 
( to a close. But in 1982, the group, by now in their mid-to-late 
,•forties, surprised even themselves when 'Memories Of Days 
Gone By', a medley of their best loved songs, climbed to 

·_ ,number 71 in the single!l_chart. :In the whole 44 year history 
/,of the US charti ~no Q,t ti!!i!!£1 hl!s-managed to resume their 
••.chart career after 'an al:isence~of,more ·than 20 years ... 

· . .;-:;_: -~~:-~.. ~ii[ :.~-: - . -

severely over-long 12-inch, before 
itself giving way to an even 
shorter mix, though consumer 
confusion over which version was 
being bought was considerable, 
since they all bore the exact same 
label and catalogue number. 

More recently, both seven and 
12-inch picture discs of 'Relax' 
have been released, and a week 
ago the seventh variation arrived 
in the form of a cassette of 
'Relax's Greatest Bits', which 
combines portions of all previous 
'Relax' mixes. 

'Two Tribes' is available in both 
'Annihilation' and 'Carnage' 12-
inch mixes, and in the same size 
as a picture disc where it shares 
top-billing with a new remix of its 
former flip, 'War (Hide Yourself)'. 
It's also available on seven-inch 
black vinyl and picture disc, and 
cassette. 

The commercially released 
versions are augmented by 
various promotional white labels 
distributed to the media and the 
stunning 'Two Tribes' video which 
features yet another mix, 
complete with a scratch intro 
featuring the words of Tricky 
Dicky Nixon. 

'Frankie Goes To Hi\jh Bronski' 
is the title of an ingenious 12-inch 
mix-by former RM scribe Alan 
Coulthard - which, as its title 
suggests, also incorporates parts 
of Evelyn Tt-omas and Bronski 
Beet's recent hits. This has been 
distributed only to the 1,300 
deejays who are subscribers to 
Tony Prince's Disco Mix Club. 
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E MI'S HEIGHTENED 
awareness of the gems 
gathering dust in its vaults 

recently bore welcome fruit when 
seven new albums of Sixties 
material were released on the 
budget-priced (£2.25) Music For 
Pleasure label. 

'The Very Best Of Manfred 
Mann 1963-1966' is a timely 
reminder of how superbly the 
South African Mann combined hts 
personal love for jazz and blues 
with the more fashionable beat 
music to create a unique and 
compelling hybrid, that typified 
the early output of the group 
which bore his name. Group 
compositions '5-4-3-2-1' and 
'Hubble Bubble Toil And Trouble' 
are raw and bluesy, whilst the 
Manfreds' versions of Bob 
Dylan's 'If You Gotta Go, Go 
Now· and Goffin & King's 'Oh No, 
Not My Baby' are carried off with 
all the style which later led to 
Dylan - and Bruce 
Springsteen, for that matter -
naming the group as his favourite 
interpreters of his songs. 

'The Very Best of Cilia Black' 
is a straightforward reissue of the 
full-priced compilation which was 
riding high in the top 20 less than 
18 months ago. As I said then, it 
contains every one of Cilla's 19 
hits, and her best known non-hit, 
'Liverpool lullaby'. This time 
around, there's the added bonus 
of informative sleeve notes 
penned by Music Week's Chris 
White. If you like Cilla Black, 
you'll love this album. 

'The Very Best of Gerry & The 
Pacemakers' is a much livelier, 
though equally lightweight 
collection which brings together 
all nine of their Sixties hits and 
two flops with four songs 
previously released only in 
America. 

In the last 25 years, Cliff 
Richard has had upwards of 80 
hit singles, all of which have 
featured on one or more 
compilations. One of the best is 
the new 'Cliff In The Sixties', a 
collection of 16 top 10 hits. 

The rest of the Sixties beanfeast 
is completed by a trio of multi
artist compilations: '20 Fab No 1's 
Of The 60's', '20 Fab No 2's Of 
The 60's' and the ninth album in 
Jimmy Savile's Trme Travel 
series, '20 Golden Hits Of 1965'. 
The first two simply bring 
together random selections of 
Sixties EMI recordings. 

'20 Golden Hits Of 1965' is a 
much more satisfying album, not 
least because it includes some 
lesser-known, and therefore 
fresher, tracks like Cliff 
Bennett's 1968 recording of 
Barry Mann and Cynthia Weil's 
'I'll Take You Home', which 
certainly deserved better than the 
number 42 position it reached. 
Also included are a couple of 
tracks licensed from MCA. 
Shirley EIiis's clever novelty hit 
'The Clapping Song' and '1-2-3' 
by the Anglophobic Len Barry, 
who somehow forced himself to 
tour here when the record 
reached number three. A fine 
album, the purchase of which 
provides good listening AND 
helps rebuilt Stoke Mandeville 
Hospital's Spinal Unit How can 
you resist.. . 




